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\'lET CORN FEEDIUG VALUE
HAY DROP 25-40 PER CEnT
DURING SPRING AHD SUMIQ1R

To all counties

Immediate Release

If spring finds you with substantial amounts of \'let corn on hand, figure that

its feeding value when badly spoiled as the result of warm weather will be 25 to 40

per cent less than when it was frozen during the Winter.

That tip was passed along this week by County Agent ________~from E. F. Ferrin,

chief of the animal husbandry division at the University of Minnesota. Ferrin points

O'lt that the shortage of corn for feeding during the spring and summer has become

more apparent as the winter has lengthened. Drying wet corn will prevent its rotting

during warm weather, he says.

linile most farmers probably have reserved their dryest corn for spring and

summer use. even that may be too wet to keep. Moving corn from one crib to another

in early spring is a practice that has been found to pay off. Breaking up the solid

inner mass of the stored corn. sorting out bad eaxs and husks, using a screen to

remove loose kernels and getting the corn into a narrow crib all help.

The job should be done before spoilage starts and, if possible, on a dry, windy

day.

IfLany local elevators are equipped with corn dryers and may be prepared to dry

on a custom basis. Prices for good quality corn are expected to hold up or even

increase later, so it may PaY to dry wet corn.

Some farmers have had good success, too, with crib drying on the farm, driving

air through the crib. This can be done with the farmers' own equipment, or in some

areas custom operators with portable equipment are available.

Additional information on d~Jing corn may be obtained by oonsulting the county

agent or writing the AgriCUltural Extension Service, University Farm, St. Paul.
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TO SELECT BEST
FARMER SPORTSMEN

To 8~l counties
For publication ...,eek of
March 10 and after

A hunt is on for county's best farmer-sportsmen.

A committee of local farmers and sportsmen is searching for the farmers from

this county who have made the greatest contribution to conservation through proper

land use, soil management &ld sportsmen relationships.

County Agent has asked for nominations from groups, farmers

and townspeople throughout the county. Nominations should be mailed or submitted

to the county agent at not later than March 29.

Farmers selected will compete for district honors. Winners from four districts

in the state will receive awards and recognition at "Farmer-Sportsman D~rn Sunday,

April 20, at the North,.,es·t Sports, Travel and Boat Sho,., to be held in Ninneapolis,

April 11 - April 20.

The four district winners and their wives will receive expense-paid trips to

Minneapolis.

Farmers receiving honorable mention will be presented with recognition certifi-

cates at county-wide meetings.

Agricultural Agent _ is acting as co-ordinator for nominations

from this county. He will forward the nominations to state judges,

He would like to know of deserving farmers who have done a good job of carrying

out wildlife conservation practices, land use and soil management and who have been

active in promoting better farmer-hunter relations in the community.
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TALEl~ COllTEST
TO :BE HELD AGAur

To v.ll counti<3s

ATT: 4-H AGEl'ITS

~
I

Four-H boys and girls in oounty will again have an opportunity

to display their special musical. dramatic and other talents in a statewide 4-H

Search for Talent Contest. Club Agent a.llnounces.

The state 4-H Search for Talent contest is being sponsored for the third

successive year by the Minnesota Agricultural Extension Servioe in cooperation with

Cargill. Inc. Awards will be offered by the Minneapolis grain firm to county,

district and state champions.

County contests must be completed by June 1. :Bet''1een now and that time, each

club in the county should seleot an individual or group to put on a number at the

county talent show. (Add details on how acts are to be selected in local and county

contests or rewrite paragraph to adapt it to your local situation.)

"This 4-H contest is of special interest to the comnn.mit:r because each year it

brillgs to light a great deal of local talent." said. He (she) urges

every 4-H member ,.,ho has any particular abUit:r to enter the contest in his local

club.
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MAKE CHILDREN
FEEL SECURE,
SPECIALIST URGES

To all counties
ATT: HOME AGENTS
Use after FAMILY LIFE
CONFERENCE

•

"Any of the problems ''ie encounter in children may be partly caused by unfavor

able emotional states," Mrs. Pearl Cummings. parent education specialist in the

Institute of Child Welfare at the University of Minnesota. said at the recent Family

Life Conference in --:0---.,----
(place)

Many bad eating habits, for example, are the result of dinner-table conversa-

tions when Mother recounts to Daddy all of Junior's misbehavior for the day, The

same effect may come from a discussion of war or other fear-producing topics, 14Xs.

Cummings told delegates attending the conference.

The meeting in was one of eight Fami~r Life conferences sponsored

throughout the state by the Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service in cooperation

with the Institute of Child Uelfare at the University. More than (or nearly)
(no. )

representatives from counties pfl.rticipated in discus ions on "Emotional Devel-
(no.)

opment in Children."

Note to Agent: 11 counties. 120 people at University Farm Conference.

10 counties. 140 people at Rochester.

7 counties, 160 people at Grand Rapids.

Among those attending from county were the county extension agents,
to\1l1ship and county chairmen in the extension home program and leaders of various
community study groups (name the latter groups specifically or, instead, list names
of all if you have not done so in previous stories).

Mrs. Cummings declared that parents should recognize that every child is a
bundle of energy and tcl~e the responsibility of guiding that energy into the right
channels instead of frnstrating it. She sugGested these aids for parents in help
ing their children to develop emotional control:

1. Provide love and a feeling of security. Attitudes of sympathy and under
standing are le~rnod in the family.

2. Set an example of good emotional control. Children imitate the emotional
patterns of their parents.

3. Give friendly companionship by taking time to listen to and talk 'vi th the
children.
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A U of 1-1, AG AHD liOlrE RESEARCH
STORY
To all counties
Fbr publication week of ~w.rch 10
and after
ATT: HOME AGJ!1iJTS

T'\fO m.w I MUMS
DEVELOP:E'J) FOR
MINNESOTA GARDEl~S

Many .county gardeners ,..rho like to plant a few ne\'1 flowers each year

will be interested in two outdoor chrysanthemums being named and introduced this

year by the Division of Horticulture at the University of Minnesota, says COlulty

Agent ,

They are Prairie SUllset, a large double rose-pink chrysanthemum, and Harve3t

Eronze, a large double 'mum which changes from red-mahogany to yellow,

Eoth of them are seedlings selected from the breeding work done in 1946 and

1947 at University Farm under the direction of Dr. L. E, Longley, retired head of the

ornamental horticulture section, who spent years in developing chrysanthemums that

would bloom successfully in northern gardens.

Prairie Sunset and Harvest Bronze bring to 28 the number of garden chrysanthe-

mums developed and introduced by the University's Division of Horticulture as a

result of Dr. Longleyts breeding work which has won nationwide acclaim. Among the

most popt'llar of the Minnesota 'mums are the pink Dr. Longley, the purple Chippewa,

~laroon 'n' Gold, the dark yellow Butterball and Harmony, ,."hich is yellow early in

the season and later turns deep red.

The two new varieties have done well in tests throughout the state. A limited

number of plants may be obtained from some nurseries this year, but by next year

they should be readily available.

Prairie Sunset has large, double, bright rose-pink flowers, 2 to 2i inches in
size which begin blooming in early September and continue until freezing weather.
Center pet~.ls o.re gold tipped. The medium-tall plants make an impressive garden
displ~ and produce excellent cut flowers whicll are long lasting.

Harvest Eronze has large J-inch double flowers which are bright red-mahogany
in the bud stage but which change to a rich apricot-bronze with gold Ullder the petals
as they develop. 'fllen flowers are open, they become an attractive yellow. Flower
ing starts about the middle of August and reaches full development about the middle
of September. The plant is upright and low-growing, reaching about 12 inches in
height.
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FERTILIZER EFFECTS LASTING, EXPt.HD:I1:'.NT SHOWS

FOR RELEASE
THURSDAY, MARCH 6
*~. *~~ ** i~ *~~ ~~*

The effect of using commercial fertilizers on small-grain fields m1ich are

later seeded down to hay lasts for at least three growing seasons on fields in

which fertility is low, University of Minnesota soils specialists have f(';Und.

In reportil".g on an experiment frem whi ch this conclusi~n came, J.M. MacGregor,

ass("Iciate professor Clf soils, said" "We hear a l,..,t about the effect of fertilizers

upCln th3 yield ("If the first cr"p of hay, but little is said about the efiect on the

crops in later years. 1I

The University experiment involved nine small grain fields in smthern and east-

centra::t. Minnesota which were seeded down to hay. Six of the fields were fertilized

in the spring of 1949 and three early in 1951.

Fertilizer treatments on such fields are likely to be highly prnfitable for both

the small grain and the hay yields, University soils men have concluded. The treat-

ments result in substantial increases in the production of the phosphate and protein

in hay per acre.

While phosphate alone was ft'llind ikl be highly effective for increasing hay yields:

and quality, the inclusion of either nitrogen or potash with phosphate at grain-

seeding time increased the beneficial effect on both grain ~d hay yields, said

Dr. MacGregor.

Nitrogen-phosphate fertilizers are usually effective for increasing small grain

yields, and succeeding yields of hay on roils getting these chemicals are of high

quality.

Results of the experiment are conUdned in an article in the forthcoming issue
of Farm and Horne Science, publication of the University of Minnesota Agricultural
Experiment Station.

Those interested in comparing fertilizer effects may obtain mimeographed copies
of tables providing this information by ~Titing the Division of Soils, University
Farm, St. Paull, Minnesota.
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AG SCHOOL COll.1NJENCEMENT, JU,UMNI REUNION

Immediate Release

Commencement and alumni activities of the University of Minnesota School of

Agriculture, St. Paul, will be held March 14, 16, 17 end 19 on the University Farm

campus.

The activities will get under way at 8 p.m. Friday evening, March 14, with the

senior class play, liThe Insect Comedy,1I in the auditorium of Coffey hall.

Special reunions will be held Sunday, March 16, frnm 1 to 6 p.m. by the foll~-

ing classes: 1891, 1892, 1896, 1897, 1901, 1902, 1906, 1907, 1911, 1912, 1916, 1917,

1921, 1922, 1926, 1927, 1931, 1932, 1941, 1942.

John Larson and Victor Dose, both of St. Paul, Who are president and secretary,

respectively, of the School of Agriculture Alumni Association, urge all former stu-

dents of the School to attend the activities. Alumni headquarters will be in Pen-

dergast hall.

The commencement sermon will be given Sunday at 8 p.m. in the Coffey hall audi-

toriurn by Dr. Hugo Thompson, professor of philosophy and religion at Macalester

college. The annual alumni business meeting is set for 1 p.m. Monday, March 17, in

room 107 of the agricultural engineering building.

Dr. J. L. Morrill, president of the University of Minnesota, will speak at the

alumni banquet in the School of Agriculture dining hall at 6:30 p.m. March 17.

There will be a reception Wednesday, March 19, for graduating class members
ani their parents by Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Bailey and Dr. and Mrs. J. O. Christianson.
Dr. Bailey is dean of the University Department of Agriculture, and Dr. Christianson
is superintendent of the School of Agriculture. The reception Will be held in the
fireplace room of the home economics building.

~raduation exercises will be held at 8 p.m. March 19 in the Coffey hall audi
torium, with Dr. Malcolm Willey, vice president of academic administration at the
University, to speak. Diplcmas will be presented by Dean Bailey.

Presiding over the capping ceremony for young women who have completed the
course in practical nursing and home management offered by the School (If Agriculture
and the School of Nursing at the University will be Miss Katherine H. Densford and
Miss Eugena Taylr,r. Miss Densford is director and Miss Taylor an instructor in the
School of Nursing.
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PLEllTY OF EGGS, FISH, PORK IN MARCH ~lABICE:TS

Immediate Release

More than a dozen" different food products are on the U. S. Department of Agri-

culture1s plentiful list for March, Mrs. Eleanor Loomis, extension consumer marketi~

agent at the University of Minnesota, announced today,

These are the foods which are likely to be good buys for consumers, Mrs. Loomis

said.

Homemakers who are planning meatless meals during Lent will find plenty of eggs,

fish, cottage cheese and dr,r naY,y or pea beans and baby limas for main dishes. For

planning economical meals with meat, homemakers can count on pork and chicken.

Because of large supplies of eggs, prices on this commodity are expected to co~

tinue relatively low. The Department of Agriculture predicts that egg production in

~arch will be 3 to 4 per cent larger than a year ago, and March is normally a time

when egg supplies are about at the peak.

Frozen fillets of ocean perch or rosefish will be in heavy supply during the

month. Varieties of fresh fish will vary from tL..e to time but there should be some

varieties at reasonable prices at all times.

Usually pork prices go up in Yarch, but this year pnrk will probably be selling

at budget prices all month because of heavy cold storage supplies and the many hogs

farmers are still se~~ing from the large 1951 spring crop.

Supplies of broilers and~fryers will be about a fourth larger than last March.

Plentiful fruits for March include fresh oranges and grapefruit from the large

crops in Florida and c~'ned and frozen citrus products. Supplies of raisins are

still big and so are stocks of canned applesauce.

Supplies of lard, vegetable shortening and salad oils are abundant. Lard

prices have been lower sa far this year than a year ago, and they are likely to stay

that way during March.

Stocks of honey also continue to be large.

A-8'?44.-j1:m
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STATE 4-H RADIO SPZAKI1'TG COUTEST 3ATURDAY

Immediate Release

This year1s state 4-H radio speaking champion will be chosen Saturday (March 8),

when 17 district winners compete for t~p honors on the St. Paul campus at the Unive~

sity of Minnesota.

Announcement of the state champion will be made during a broadcast over ~CCO be-

tween 2:15 and 2:45 p.m., climaxing state observance of Natiohal 4-H Club ~eek,

Norman ~indrum, assistant state 4-H club leader at the University of ~~nnesota,

announced today.

State and district winners will be honered Saturday evening at a banquet given

by the Minnesota Jewish Council in the Hotel pyckman. Principal speaker will be D~

Mark Graubard, associate professor of general studies, University of Minnesota.

District winners who will take part in tho state contest at 9 a.m. Saturday

morning in Coffey Hall auditorium at University Farm are:

Shirley Jackman, Aitkin; Paul Melchert, Cologne, :Bett,., Sederstrom, £'.Iontevid.eo;

Rhoda Senechal, Sabin; ~ary Lee Jurgens, Clearbrook; Eleanor Anderson, Carlos; Mary

Lyndahl, Harmony; ~rtle Thissen, Ellendale; Dorothy Gillie, Williams; Kareen Krenik,

Madison Lake; Donald Buse, Iona; Donald Gustafscn, St. Peter; Jacquelyn Sellon, Hibb~

ing: Sanford Wenstrom, St. Cloud; Lou Ella Robb, ~!adena; Darlene Ruhnke, Hastings

and Paul Dovre, Porter.

Final selection of the state winner will be made after the two top contenders
have broadcast their speeches over '.1CeO Saturday afternoon.

Judges for the state contest are Richard Morrison, instructor of speech at Wil
son high school, St. Paul; Dorothy Simmons, state leader of the extension home pro
gram and Milo Peterson, professor of agricultural education, both of the University
of Minnesota.

Contestants are coopeting for a $200 first prize and a $100 reserve award pro
vided by the Minnesota Jewish Council, co-sponsor of the radio speaking event with
the Minnesota Agricultural Extensicn Service. The Co~cil is also awarding prizes
of $15 to district winners, $10 to district reserve champions and $5 to county
champions.

Nearly 800 4-H members have taken part in this year's contest, preparing their
own speeches on the subject. i1Learning to Liye in ~~ GOI:lIllUni t:l 0 II
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FERTILIZER EFFECTS LASTING, EXP1RD.n:l~T SHOWS

FOR RELEASE
THURSDAY, MARCH 6
** *~} ** if ** -l~~..

The effect of using commercial fertilizers on small-grain fields ~1ich are

later seeded down to hay lasts for at least three growing seasons on fields in

which fertility is 1ft, University of Minneseta soils specialists have found.

In reportiI'€ on an experiment from which this conclusicn came, J J/f.. MacGregor,

associate professor of soi151 said, "We hear a lot about the effect of fertilizers

upon the yield of the first crop of hay, but little is said about the effect on the

crops in later years. 1I

The Univer sity experiment involved nine small grain fields in SOl thern and east-

centraJ. Minnesota which were seeded dovm to hay. Six of the fields were fertilized

in the spring of 1949 and three early in 1951,

Fertilizer treatments on such fields are likely to be highly prt')fitable for both

the small grain and the hay yields, University soils men have concluded. The treat-

ments result in substantial increases in the production of the phosphate and protein

in hay per acre.

While phosphate alone was found to be highly effective for increasing hay yields:

and quality, the inclusion of either nitrogen or pntash with phosphate at grain-

seeding time increased the beneficial effect on both grain and hay yields, said

Dr. MacGregor.

Nitrogen-phosphate fertilizers are usually effective for increasing small grain

yields, andeucceeding yields of hay cn g') ils getting the se chemicals are of high

quality.

Results of the experiment are conunned in an article in the forthcoming issue
of Farm and Home Science, publication of the University of Minnesota Agricultural
Experiment Station.

Those interested in comparing fertilizer effects may obtain mimeographed copies
of tables providing this information by writing the Division of Soils, University
Fam, St. Paull, Minnesota.
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BLUE EAmH CO-ED ",!IUS LEADERSHIP MEDAL

III III III III * • III * III III lit lit * III

CONFID~ITIAL -- HOLD FOR
RELEASE

For A$M. papers, Thurs. ,~,farch6

For radio 9 p.m., Wed., March 5

************ .....

Lenore Cyphers of Blue Earth, Minnes~ta, was awarded the Dean E.¥~ Freeman

Medal for student leadership at the annual choral concert and leadership assembly

on the St. Paul campus of the University of Minnesota Wednesday evening (~~rch 5).

Miss Qyphers, a senior in home economics education, was selected as the student

who contributed the mOst in service and leadership to life en the campus of the

University1s College of Agriculture, Forestry, Home Economics and Veterinar,y Medicine

Selection of the Freeman medal winner is made jointly by faculty and college

students, with the faculty committee considering only nominees selected by student~

In presenting the modal to Miss O,yphers, Dr. Henry Schmitz, college dean, poin~

ed out that the outstanding characteristic of her leadership has been its quality.

IIShe has recognized that genuine leadership does not mean following the crowd but

actually leading it."

Her activities have included serving as president of the Ag Student Council,

chairman of the .Advisory Committee for the New Ag. Union and chairman of the All-

College Wee~end Policy Committee. In addition, her maintenance of high scholastic

standing has resulted in election to several honorary societies. In 1951 she was

awarded the Order of the North Star by the All-University Congress.

Ten certificates of merit for special service and leadership on the St. Paul

campus were also awarded to college students during the assembly. They went to:

Donald Bakehouse, Owatonna, a December, 1951, graduate in agricultural educa-

tion; P~llis Bowe, Elk River, junior in home economics educati~n; Donald Dissel-

kamPt Morris, jm1ior in professional agricultural engineering; Orvis Engelstad,

Fertile, senior in agriculture; Gerald Fahning, Ottawa (Minn.), sophomore in agri-

culture; Arild Johansen, Tyler, senior in agricultural education; Beverly Pcdd, St.

Paul, senior in home economics; Evelyn Reischauer, Blue Earth, junior in home

economics; Glen Schubert, Echo, senior in veterinary medicine; and Dennis Wood,

{,:imleapolis, junior in forestry. A....8742-rr
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SARl:E?.5' CO-OPS USE
REVOLVIlTG
PLAtT 0:' rnT.A~iCIEG

Hore and more farmers' co-opere.tives in Hinnesota are using a revolving calli tal

University Farm News
University of Minnesota
St. Paul 1 Minnesota
Aprll JO 1952

SPECIAL to all weekly p~per8

in Minnesota

Immediate release

plan to improve their finR.ncial position.

This is reported in Minnesgta Farm Business Notes, publication of the Univer-

sity of Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service, by E. Fred Koller, professor of

agricultural economics at the Unlversit~~.

Under this plan. annual additions to the co-operatives' capital are obtained

from patrons, usually by keeping patronage refunds in the business. These additions

are continued until capital has reached a desired level. Then the oldest capital

increments are returned to the patrons each year nt the same time new additions are

obtained.

A survey of all farmers' co-operatives in Hinnesota by the University's divi-

sion of agricrultural economics shows that durinc the 1949-50 fiscal year, 602 of

the 1.341 co-ops in the state had adopted revolving capital plans.

A total of 629 capital accounts were being revolved, with some associations

revolving more than one account.

:3alances at the end of the 1949-50 fiscal :rear in all of the revolving capital

accounts in these associations totaled $75,466.000. This was equal to about 53 per

cent of their members' eqUities, which totaled $141,150,000.

The revolving plan has many advantages, according to Dr. Koller. Patrons help

finance the association in proportion to the use they make of it and in installments

which usually are not burdensome. In addition, current patrons carry most of the

financial load, enabling the association to repay the equities of those who are no

. longer farning in the community.

The :P1~n is valuable as a method for the associations to obtain risk cap1taJ.,
said Dr. Koller. i:an;r co-o:Ps, both large and small, have materially improved their
financial position ~'rith the aid of the revolving s:rstem, he stated.

Dr., Koller is the author of an o.rticle explaining the plan in the c\trrent is
sue of Mirul~ssta Farm lktsinIss Notes, pUblication of the University of Minnesota
~ricultura1 Extension Berv_ce. -rr-
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ALL-AlYiERlCA A~IAPJ) \1Ilu1'ERS PASS RIOO:OOUS TESTS

IIllI!ediate Relea.se

~lha.t are All-America award winners in flowers and vegetables? Shall I plant

them in II\Y own garden?

That question is asked each year by home gardeners who see All-America. award

winners widely advertised and wonder how well they will do in local gardens.

Although the All-America winners have been tested in all parts of the United

States and have been declared outstanding in ever,y detail, thero may be times when

they fail to measure up to the standards of some gardeners, according to Leon SIl¥der,

extension horticulturist at the University of Minnesota. He advises ~rdeners to plant
their favorite varieties but to t- out a. fow of tho now All-Amorica winnors eaoh
8pri~g· -"Ali annual flowers and vegetaol~s which receive the distinction oi an ~~-America.

award undergo rigorous tests, Snyder explained.

In the case of roses, the variety bearing the All-America label has been through

perhaps the most intensive screening and testing program kno~to any group of plants

in horticultural histor,y. he said.

Rose trials take place in 20 test gardens located in all sections of the countr,y.

Each selection must compete with 40 to 60 ethers that represent the best efforts of

the worldls outstanding bfbridizers. After two years of testing. during which ever,y

quality of the plant is analyzed and scored by qualified oxports, the plant is

Judgod by tho National Rose Jury. Only the best are given an All-America rating.

1"118 year three roses received the coveted award, two hybrid teas and one flod-

bunda. The two ~brld teas are Fred Boward, a yellow flower with pink penciling,

end the Helen Traubel, characterized by its apricot and pink shades. The new AlI-

Arr:....'; :la f~""':'::"ibunda is Vogue, a glowing cherry coral rose.

A-8747-jbn
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STATEt S FARl-i PBOllTCTIOB I,~Y BE UPPED 10 PER CENT :BY 1955, SCIENTISTS SAY

Gains of 5 to 10 per cent in crop production and 2 to 3 per cent in livestock

output in Min."1esota by 1955 IDa¥ be achieved through improved farming practices t say

G.A. Pond and S.A. Engene, University of Minnesota agricultural economists.

With the incentive of total war and all-out production for national survival,

it might be possible to increase total farm production up to 50 per cent by fully

adopting new practices. But many obstaoles stand in the war of complete adoption

of these practices. and about half as .great an increase would seem more likely even

under such emergency conditions, according to Pond and Engene.

The estimates are part of a nation-wide study on farming in the ~ture in which

the U. S. Department of Agriculture set up a pattern for measurement in order to make

results comparable between states. In Minnesota, the study was under the general

chairmanship of Theodore Fenske. associate director of agricultural administration,

University of Vdnnesota Department of Agriculture. Working comoittoo8 were made up of

JlGmbors of tho Univ0l:"s1ty DepartDent of .t~riculture staff and representatives of
federal agencies operating in Minnesota.

fractices by which crop production might be increased include crop rotations,

use of commercial fe.tilizers, methods to in~re the best possible crop stands,

controlling weeds, drainage, erosion control, recommended crop varieties and seed

mixtures, and pasture renovation.

The total production of livestock could be increased by wider use of practices

such as better breeding, more use of artificial insemination, more protein in the

rations of hogs and beef cattle, more summer feeding of mash to pOUltry, use of

better pastures and hay, more hay-crop silage, wider use of antibiotics and better

control of disease and parasites.

Increased use of these practices would boost livestock production per unit of

feed, the University farm experts point out.

The survey is described in the current issue of Farm and Home Science, quarterJ,y

publication of the University of Minnesota Agricultural Experiment St~tion.

A,-874a....rr
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Research Reported on Reused Wool

weave and showed thin spots interspersed with thickly matted areas.

Skirts made entirely of the reused wool were worn by students for 1,000 and

2,000 hours, Skirts from each of the other four fabrics were worn 1,000, 2,000 and

3,000 hours. Each of the students who wore the "test skirts" kept a record of hours

of wear, amount of pressing, evidences of wear and damage and type of activity.

Each skirt was returned to the laboratory after each 200 hours of wear for inspection,

dry cleaning and repair.

At the end of the final wear period, all the skirts were wearable, but most of
them were shabby. Many of the waistbands had holes in them where they had been
fastened, and one skirt made entirely of reused wool needed a new waistband before
the end of the second wear period. Most of the fabrics showed some shrinking after
dry cleaning, though the fabrics containing reused wool tended to stretch. Fabrics
of all reused wool had lost much more strength than those of all new wool.

Results of the study are reported in the current issue of Farm and Home Science,
University of Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station publication, in an article
by Miss Phelps, Miss Lund and Helen Ward Norton, formerly research assistant at

..- South Dakota State college.
A-8749-jbn

DATES SET FOR HORTICULTURE SHORT COURSE

The 31st annual Horticulture Short Course will be held on the St. Paul campus

of the University of Minnesota March 27 and 28, J. 0. Christianson, director of

agricultural short courses, announced today.

One of the most popular of all the short courses conducted by the University

Department of Agriculture, this course will include lectures and demonstrations on

flower, fruit and vegetable gardening. Last year a total of 569 professional and

home gardeners attended the sessions.

T. M. Currence, professor of horticulture and chairman of arrangements for the

course, announced that Professor Ray Hutson, head of the entomology division at

Michigan State College, will talk at a dinner March 27. His topic will be lIControll-

ing Vegetable Insects."

The C0urse will wind up with a dinner sponsored by the Minnesota Fruit Growers'

association. More information is available from the Office of ~hort Courses, Univer-

sity Farm, St. Paul 1, Minnesota.

A-8750-rhj
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RESEARCH REPORTED ON REUSED WOOL
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The amount of wear consumers can Bxpect to get from clothes made of reused

wool depends largely upon the proportior of new wool mixed with it.

This is one if the findings of Ethel L. Phelps, professor of textiles and

clothing at the University of Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station, and Lillian

O. Lund, assistant professor at the South Dakota Agricultural Experiment Station,

who cooperated in an investigation tOdoter.cdne the effects of various combinations

of new and reused wool on the serviceability of wool flannels.

All new wool, the textile rese~rchers found, will give the best service, but

fabrics containing limited amounts of reused wool wear reasonably well. As propor-

tions of the reused fiber increase, however, there is a decline in serviceability.

Studies were not confined to the laboratory alone. Fabrics with different

percentages of new and reused wool were made into skirts which were worn by students

at South Dakota State college.

The purpose of the study was to measure some of the changes which might result

from dry cleaning and aging as well as from wear of garments made partially or

entirely of reused wool.

Because the research workers had to know the exact proportiors of the fibers

in each of the fabrics they tested, they purchased new and reused wools from which

different flannels were manufacture~ using: 100 per cent new wool; 75 per cent new

wool plus 25 per cent reused wool; 50 per cent new and 50 per cent reused wool; ~$
.~

per cent new and 75 per cent reused wool; and 100 per cent reused wool.

The experimental fabrics were .woven with an even twill vyeave, dyed navy blue

and made into plain, four-gore ski~ts to be worn by students. Although color and

w<-a~e were the same, it was possible to see and feel differences among the fabrics.

The wool fabric made of all new wopl was soft and smooth, with a close even weave.

With each addition of reused fiber,' the fabric became harsher to the touch and the

weave more irregular. The 100 per cent reused wool fabric was harsh, irregular in
(MORE)
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weave and showed thin spots interspersed with thickly matted areas.

Skirts made entirely of the reused wool were worn by students for 1,000 and

2,000 hours, Skirts from each of the other four fabrics were worn 1,000, 2,000 and

3,000 hours. Each of the students who wore the "test skirts ll kept a record of hours

of wear, amount of pressing, evidences of wear and damage and type of activity.

Each skirt was returned to the laboratory after each 200 hours of wear for inspection,

dry cleaning and repair.

At the end of the final wear period, all the skirts were wearable, but most of
them were shabby. Many of the waistbands had holes in them where they had been
fastened, and one skirt made entirely of reused wool needed a new waistband before
the end of the second wear period. Most of the fabrics showed some shrinking after
dry cleaning, though the fabrics containing reused wool tended to stretch. Fabrics
of all reused wool had lost much more strength than those of all new wool.

Results of the study are rep~rted in the current issue of Farm and Home Scienc~

University of Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station publication, in an article
by Miss Phelps, Miss Lund and Helen Ward Norton, formerly research assistant at
South Dak~ta State oollege.
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DATES SET FOR HORTICULTURE SHORT COt~SE

A-8749-jbn

The 31st annual Horticulture Short Course vdll be held on the st. Paul campus

of the University of Minnesota March 27 and 28, J. O. Christianson, director of

agricultural short courses, announced today.

One of the most popular of all the short courses conducted by the University

Department of Agriculture, this course will include lectures and demonstrations on

flower, fruit and vegetable gardening. Last year a total of 569 professional and

home gardeners attended the sessions.

T. M. Currence, professor of horticulture and chairman of arrangements for the

course, announced that Professor Ray Hutson, head of the entomology division at

Michigan state College, will talk at a dinner March 27. His topic will be lIControll-

ing Vegetable Insects."

The course will wind up with a dinner sponsored by the Minnesota Fruit Growers.

a~sociati)n. More infcrmation is available from the Office of ~hort Courses, Univer-

sity Fann, St. Paull, Minnesota.
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HELPS FOR HOME AGElifTS

(These shorts are intended as fillers for
your radio programs or your ne,.,spaper
columns. Adapt them to fit your needs.)

HOME FURNISHING

Curtains Can Chgpge Size and Shape of Room (45 seconds)

Are you planning to get new curtains or draperies this spring? By oareful

selection of color, fabric and style, you can change the apparent size and shape of

a room with your window curtaining.

For example, if you have a small room. the use of light colors which repeat the

color of the walls will tend to increase the apparent size of the room. If you have

a long, narro,., room and '.Jant to make it e.ppear ,'11der, you'll find that curtaining ~ne

entire wall at the narrow end will give a feeling of width. Another interesting

idea for a long, narrow room is to build points of interest at the narrow ends to

bring them closer together end m~ce the whole effect more unified. Planning window

curtaining and furniture groupings as units will do this for you.

If your ceilings are too high or too 10"1. you can change their apparent height

by the use of a fe'1l1 fabric "tricks". Floor length draperies and curtD.ins add the

illusion of height to a low-ceilinged room. while deep valances, swags and ruffled

tie~back curtains will break the height of walls•

.New Rugs Shed (18 seconds)

Don't be worried if your new rtlg sheds. You'll find a certain amount of woolly

fuzz on almost, any ne'., rug. lhis fuzz comes from the loose ends of the nap which

have fallen back into the pile in the process of "shearing"_ As a rule. it dis-

appears after a few weelcs. It's well to remember, also, that very little cleaning

of new rugs should be done for the first two or three weeks. --jbn--

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minnesota,
Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating, Paul
E. willer, Director. Published in furtherance of AgriCUltural Extension Acts of May
8 and Ju:.le JO, 191411
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CHILD DEVELOPMENT

Me.:1U Fa'lorable Reactions to. Famll;r Life Conferences (28 seconds)

The Family Life conferences ~re drawing many favorable reactions from the women

who have attended. Last year, too, there was a great deal of enthusiasm over the

sessions. Remarks such as these \>Tere heard fo1l0\1ing the meetings: II~'1hy. people

who aren't here don't know t<That they are missing." "I could have stayed in that

session tt'l'ice as long. II "You know, I never felt as close to my children, BJld I think

it's all because of that session - we understand them better."

Home agents and chairmen who have attended the F~~i1y Life conferences agree

that these are among the finest meetings ever held as part of the extension home pro-

gram. The \'1omen "Tho attended plan to discuss the subject of emotional development

in children with their groups.

Parents Can Hel"p Overcome Fear (38 seconds)

Fear, one of the most frequent emotions in children, can often be prevented or

overcome \11th the parents l help. So s~s Mrs. Pearl Cummings, parent edu.cation

specialist at the Universit~r of ~innesota. The child can be given pleasant exper-

iences with common things in his environment before he fears them - for example,

with adults outside the family, dogs and cats, darkness, vacuum cleaners and so on.

If fear has developed, associating with children who ~~e not afraid will often lead

to imitating them, this reducing fear. Teaching the child skills directly will also

help. If a child is afraid of the vacuum cleaner, show him how to use it and let him

help you run it. Parents can help, too, by avoiding expressing their own feDra.

Compare Child With Self, Hot Others (25 seconds)

The common practice of parents in setting up a model of achievement or behavior
for their children m~ces for tremendous emotional problems, according to Mrs. Pearl
~ings, parent education specialist at the Universit:r of Minnesota. 3ecause child
ren differ so much in intelligence, in effort and in every other way, it is never
fair to compare one child ~rlth anothor. Com~aring a child only with himself is thee fair way. For example, asking a child, IICan you behave better tomorrow than you did
tod~,.?11 is far more fair then "l'll1.Y cant t you behBve 111:::e Johnny or Mary?1I

-jbn-
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•
HOME :BEAUTIFICATIOn

IQlLQan En,ioy S"Oring-?lo\·rerlng Shrubs Enrl,Y (1 minute, 5 seconds)

After a long ,'linter, a fe\'I fresh flot'lers in the house are particularly "relcome.

There is a way for you to enjoy ~le blossoms of spring-flowering trees and shrubs

weeks ahead. of their natural bloomiIlG time. All :irOU need to do is cu.t some branches

no,., from one of the trees in the backyard, put them into \'Iater and youtll have fresh

blossoms for your home this month. Apple, almond, bucke:re, Duetzia, pear, plum, red

maple, spirea and willow can all be forced indoors.-

Dr. Leon Snyder, extension horticulturist at the University of Minnesota, gives

these directions for forcing \~ody plants: Cut stems on a mild day. Wrap them in a

wet cloth and stand in a bucket of water over night so the moisture will soften the

bud scales and hasten the opening of the buds. Next day put the stems in water in a

deep container. Keep at room temperature out of direct sunlight. If the air is dry,

moisten the stems occasionally by running luket"arm ~·rater over them. 1'1i thin 10 days

to two weeks, flowers should start to open on early flowering varieties.

You. can have continuous bloom if youtl1 cnt a fe\1 branches each '1eek from now

until spring. Take branches with flo\'1er buds on them, but be careful not to spoil

the appearance of the 'bush or tree.

Plan Perennial Dorder Before Planti~~ (40 seconds)

It isn't a bit too early to be planning the perennial border which will add so

muoh beauty to your yard this SUIl'Jner. iUchard ':i1dmer, floriculturist at the Univer-

sity of Iilnnesota. s~-s if you plan your perennial border on paper before you plant

it, youtll see how to get continuous bloom throughout the gardening season. The pre

liminary sketch will also help you to blend flower colors and plant types properly.

Folks trho are a\'1B:;1 -a part of the summer should plan their flower borders so the gar-

den will be at the peille of bloom when they are at home to enjoy it.

Shrubs rold trees often mcl:e an attractive background for perennials, but avoide planting flot'rers too close to such a bacl:ground, 1'iidmer '1EU'ns. Shrubs and trees will
compete with the smaller root systems of perennials and deprive them of their fe~t

ilizer and moisture supplies.
...jbn-
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SAFETY

Ur,e Care with Fluorescent Bulbs

Fluorescent lights are common in many farm homes. Jut did you know that when

4

they are broken they are a danger hazard unless caution is used in handling them?

They are coated inside with a fluorescent dust which is extremely harmful if inhaled

or if it enters an open wound.

Glenn Prickett, extension safety specialist at the University of Minnesota,

gives this advice on handling burned out fluorescent bulbs: rreep the lamps out of

reach of children. Do not leave in rubbish containers or burn them in an incineraton

Destroy the bulb by sealing it in an old carton and then breaking it. Or place it

in a burlap bag, submerge it in ''later and break the bulb. Then bury it a''1ay out of

the reach of children.

If :rou are cut by the coated glass of D. fluorescent lamp, see a physician at

once.

Make Your Kitchen Se£e (1 minute, 8 seconds)

More accidents happen in the kitchen than in any other room of the house. Most

of them result from co..reless practices e.nd "rork habits.• _

You can remember .times ,-,hen hurry and fatigue have been responsible for a number

of injuries. That's why home management and safety specialists suggest that one

safety mearrure we can teke is to analyze our work schedules. Then allow enough time

for meal preparation to do it 8e"fely. For e::ample, take time to cover your hand l'rith

a dry cloth or pot holder before opening a steaming kettle or roaster. Remove the

cover aMay from you to permit the steam to escape a\,la:' from your face. And do use

sturdy pot holders, not fancy open-crocheted ones which are not adequate protection.

To avoid bUl~ns from deep-fat fl"'Jing, thoroughlY dry the food to be cooked.
Water causes tlle grease to spatter, presenting a fire hazard and perhaps causing a
painful burn.

Keep handles of all pllns Pond pots turned to,.,ard the back of the range, so they're
safe from the grasp of children.

Dropping a sharp knife into a dishpan ha.s caused many a bad cut. Use both
sharp and dull knives carefully nnd return them to their storage place promptly, so
they are out of the reach of children.

-jbn-
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PROTEIU IS
NEEDED TO
MAINTAIN LIFE

To tIL counti.\.-s
ATTs HOl-iE AG1mlTS
Fbr publication week of
March 17 or after

Since protein in our diets is essential to maintain life, _ county

women should be concerned with giving their families enough protein, in spite of

meatless meals that may be served during Lent. Protein should be included in all

three meals.

Inez Hobart, extention nutritionist at the University of Minnesota, says that

protein is needed by eVery part of our bodies. Protein builds and maintains healthy

tissues. It also repairs tissues. \1henever we have an inju,r'lJ to our bodies, protein

goes to work to get them in good order again.

Proteins are made up of 22 It'oullding blocks ll called amino acids. The bo~ ean

make its own supply of more than half of them, but the rest must come from the foods

we eat. These amino acids must be supplie d through foods before the bod~r can grow at

a normal rate. And to get the best use from these special ones, the body needs them

all together, either in one food or in some combination of foods.

Proteins are classified as complete or incomplete, according to the amounts and

kinds of amino acids in them. Complete proteins contain all the amino acids to be

supplie d b~r foods and incomplete proteins do not.

In general, proteins from animal sources are complete proteins and proteins

from p18~t sources are incomplete proteins. It is a good idea to keep in mind the

list of protein foods so that menus can be built around them. Protein foods from

animal sources are meat, fish, poultry, milk, eggs. cheese and cottage cheese. Pro-

tein foods from plant sources are soybeans, cereals, peanut butter, nuts and legumes

such as dried peas and dried beans.

I! proteins from plant sources are included in a menu. they can be supplemented
by adding milk, eggs or other animal protein to supply the amino acids that are miss
ing. Many highl~T nourishing combinations such as egg sand"T!ches, macaroni and chees&:,
cereal and milk will provide both complete and incomplete proteins at the same time.
In fact, research shows that milk protein supplements cereal protein in such a way
that the combination of the two is better than either one alone.

-mm-
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ACETATE IS
AN OLD FIBER
l'lITH A 0'1 NAME

~u c.ll COL:l.ti:s
ATT: HOME AGELr.rS
For publication week of
March 17 or later

The fiber called acetate. now beine seen on the market. has been around for a

long time. It is the same fiber we used to call acetate rayon.

Formerly. when we spoke of r~on. we could have been talking about t"ro entirely

different types of fibers. A new ruling by the Federal Trade Commission now mcl:es a

distinction between regenerated cellulose products. or rayon. and cellulose acetate

products. or acetate.

This is \-Thy from now on you will be seeing the term "acetate" and the term

~Irayonll used independently. They represent two fibers that are not always used for

the same things and must be cared for in different ways.

~Then they were both called rayon. many people confused them. These people did

not know how to get the best ~rear and most satisfactory use from them, treating the

cellulose acetate like regenerated cellulose and vice versa. Consequently, rayon

fabrics did not a1w~vs live up to the expectations of these people and they thought

the fabrics 'fere "poor qua1ity ll goods.

Athe1ene Scheid, extension clothing specialist at the University of Minnesota.

says that acetate is not as absorbent as rayon. This means that it will keep its

shape better, shrink less. wrinkle less and dry faster than rayon will. However.

acetate is more sensitive to he~t than rayon. It should be ironed at a low temper

ature - less than 20001.

Unlike rayon. acetate vill dissolve in the presence of acetone. which is one of

the ingredients of fingernail polish remover. That is W~T fingernail polish stains

can never be removed from acetate with polish remover.

Acetate requires its own special dyes to color it. and these dyes may or may

not gas fade. Al\"ays check the label before buying. to make sure the fabric is color

fast.
-JIUno-
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TAKE INVENTORY
OF CLOTHES; TrtEN
PLAH \'lARDROi3E

To all counaes
ATT: 4-H CLUJ3 AGElTTS
For publication week of
March 17 or afte~

Taking a clothing inventory is the first step county 4-H clothing

project members should take in planning their spring wardrobes, says Club (Home)

Agent ,

A clothing inventory tells a girl what she has to work with for the coming

seasons, Some clothes from last year may not be wearable because they are outgrown,

Others, however, can be altered or completely remodled,

__________________ passes on some advice from Mrs. Gwen Bacheller, state

4-H club agent at the University of Hinnesota, to 4-H'ers who are planning through

their clothing project work to add Gome new clothes to their wardrobes:

• Decide what activities you will need clothes for, If much of your time is

spent at school, set aside a large proportion of your wardrobe for school wear.

Plan hO\'T much of your \'1ardrobe should be for play and for "dress".

• Choose styles that are suitable to your figure type. If you are an older

~H girl, you may went to stick to good, simple lines instead of extremes, so your

clothes will be fashionable for many seasons to come.

• Select clothes that will serve several purposes. A good basic coat or suit,

for example, can be used for all-round wear.

• Choose oolors that are becoming. Find out which are most flattering by

holding different colors next to the face to see the effect on hair, skin and eyes.

• Plan clothes around a basic color scheme. Instead of adding clothes of

many different colors, select colors that will harmonize or contrast with each other~

Variety in color can be achieved through blouses, scarves, belts, gloves, jewelry

and other accessories.

-jbn-mm-
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i3E ALERT BUT AVOID
PANIC IN FOOT-J..I0UTH
DISEASE SITUATION

To all cotll.'.ties

Immediate Release

"Be alert. but avoid panic and hysteria. II That was County Agent ' s

counsel for farmers this week in connection with an outbreak of foot-and-mouth dis-

ease near Regina. Saskatchewan, Canada.

The county agent quoted Dr. ~J. L. Boyd, director of the School of Veterinary

Medicine at the University of Minnesota. in advising livestock producers to be

suspicious of any soreness around the mouth or feet of cattle, sheep or hogs and to

call in a veterinarian for immediate examination of the affected animals.

Dr. Boyd was especially emphatic in advising against premature disposal of

animals with these symptoms. tlliile one should be alert for signs of foot-and-mouth

disease. he said, soreness around the mouth and feet may easily be due to Bomethin~

much less serious. ~o decision regarding the disposal of animals suspected of ha~in~

foot-and-mouth disease should be made until after thorough veterinary diagnosis, he

said.

Dr. Boyd pointed out that the University veterinary division, through its diag-

nosis laboratory and through co-operation with all segments of the livestock industr~

is taking every Possible measure to help in spotting and eradicating any cases of

foot-and-mouth disease which may occur in Minnesota.

Canadian authorities are taking steps for prompt eradication of the outbreak.

Meantime, entry of Canadian cattle, hogs and sheep and their meat products into the

U. S. has been stopped.

Inspections are being made by representatives of the Minnesota Livestock Sani-

tary Doard, Dr. R. L. ~lest, secretary and executive director, and veterinarians under

direction of Dr. W. P. Driver of the St. Paul office. BAI, of cattle, hogs and sheep

known to have been imported into Minnesota from Canada since July 1.

The co-operation of all members of the livestock industry in these inspections
is requested.

-rr-
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ARE 2 BUSHELS EXTRA
PER ACRE "IORTH RISK
OF SOFT CORN LOSSES?

A U. of H. AG & EOl-4E RESEARCH
story

To all counties
For publication week of
March 17 and after

Are the oouple of extra bushels per acre you might get from planting late-mat

uring corn \forth the rislt of taking heavy losses in feeding value of stored soft

corn?

This was the "question of the week", posed by County Agricultural Agent •

Agronomists at the University of Minnesota question whether this risk is \rorth while,

he indica.ted.

University tests with more than 100 commercial varieties of corn hybrids during

six years ",hen corn maturity in the state was normal showed that medium-maturing

varieties ~tielded an average of about t,.,o bushels more than early varieties and late

varieties yielded about two bushels more than medium in the state's south and south

central corn mat\trity zones.

In the central and north central zones, the yield of medium and late hybrids

averB€ed approxime.tely t",o bushels more than the early ones. There was no difference

in yields between the medium and late groups.

These gains in yield, the agronomists point out, can be far offset by losses
from harvesting immature corn. Even during the so-called good corn years during
which the tests \-rere made, none of the hybrids averaged less than 2.5 per cent in
moisture at harvest, ~hereas ear corn, in order to be cribbed safely should have a
moisture content not greater than 20 per cent.

The county agent suggests reading a University of Minnesota Agricultural Exper
iment Sta.tion publication. Miscellaneous Report 14, WMaturity Ratings of Corn Hybrids
Registered for Sale in Minnesota in 19.51". The report contains mat"urity ratings in
days and by zones for each corn hybrid sold in the state in 1951, as determined in
grO\llng tl'ia.ls by the University of IUnnesota..

In a preface, the report points out that it's desirable to grow ufull season"
hybrids--varieties which in the vast majority of seasons will reach maturity before
harvest a

In ~oft corn years farmers growing the earlier of the adapted varieties have
more mat'U.~'e corn and an easier sto~a.ge p..'oblem. Litt'.e or nothing is to be gained
in the lc~.•g run by gro\'Ting varieties \-Thich even in hiGhly favorable seasons jusb
make matu:'e corn.

In about one-third of the years, Minnesota farmers are -faced with harvesting,
storing and feeding soft corn. a problem that becomes more serious when late-maturing
varieties are grown, the report points out,
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TVO NEW 'MUMS DEVELOPED BY U OF MnnWSOTA

Immediato Release

Two new outdoor chrysanthemums developed at the University ~f Minnes~ta are

being named and introduced this year by the division of horticulture.

They are Prairie SUnset, a large double rl'lse-plnk: chrysanthemum, and Harvest

Bronze, a large double 'mum which changes from red-mahogany to yellow.

Both of them are seedlings selected from the breeding v&rk done in 1946 and

1947 at University Farm under the direction of Dr. L.E. L~ngley. retired head of the

ornamental hortieul ture section, who spent years in developing chrysanthemums that

would bloom successfully in northern gardens.

Prairie Sunset has large. double, bright rose-pink: flowers, 2 to 2! inches in

size which begin blooming in early September and continue until freezing weather.

Center petals are gold tipped. The medi~tall plants make an impressive garden

display and produce excellent cut flowers which are long lasting.

Harvest Bronze has large 3-inch double flowers which are bright red-mahogany

in the bud stage but Which change to a rich apricot-bronze with gold under the petals

as they develop. When flowers are open, they become an attractive yellow. Flower-

ing starts about the middle of August and reaches full development about the middle

of September. The plant is upright and low-growing, reaching about 1,3 inches in

height.

The two new varieties have done well in tests throughout the state. A limited

number of plants may be obtained from some nurseries this year, but by next year

they should be readily available.

Prairie Sunset and Harvest Bronze bring to 28 the number of garden chrysanthe
mums developed and introduced by the University's division of horticulture as a
result of Dr. Longley1s breeding work. which has won nationwide acc1ai~. Among the
most popular of the Minnesota 'mums are the pink Dr. Longley, the purple Chippewa,
Maroon In l Gold. the dark yell~w Butterball, and Harmony, which is yellow early
in the season and later turns deep red.

A-8752-jbn
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Immediate Release

Ol'f.ID THOUS.AlID (Sweet Clover ~'leevils) DIE FRO~ COLD

Thanks to the quick eo-operation of a Canadian scientist, loss of valuable

time in an important University of Minnesota agricultural research project has been

averted--but not without considerable anxiety on the part of two University ent~-

mologists.

One thousand sweet clover weevils which were being kept for experimentation on

the St. Paul campus of the University died when the control meohanism of a refrige~

ting unit failed and caused a drop from 23 degrees above to 10 degrees below zero.

The result was that entomologi sts F. G. Holdaway and B.A. Haws were faced with

the problem of finding replacements for the insects in a hurry or losing months of

valuable time in their research. These weevils are destructive pests of sweet

clover, especially new seedings.

Exploring all possibilities of getting replacements for the frozen insects,

they managed to find a few by digging into a frozen sweet olover field near the St.

Paul campus. They also contacted other scientists in the U.S. and Canada in hopes

of finding some ~rplus weevils.

The day appeared saved when B.D. Bird, entomologist in charge of the Dominion

entomology laboratory at Brandon, l::a.nitoba, Ca.na.da., offered 100 sweet clover weevils,

Then came the problem of getting the inseots to St. Paul. First a permit for

their entry into the U.S. had to be obtained from the U.S. Bureau of Entomology

foreign quarantine service in Washington, D.C. The insects were ship~ed by air ex-

press, but for some reason--possibly bad flying weather--they were transferred to a

train at Winnipeg.

Not knowing about this transfer, Holdaw~ and Haws were keeping the telephone
and telegraph wires warm in an attempt to find out why tho weevils had not arrived
on schedule by air. Meanwhile they were worried that the insects might be aocident
ally subjected to extreme heat or cold and meet a fate similar to that of the 1,000
which died at University Farm.

In the meantifile, young sweet clover plants which were being grown in the green.
house at University Farm for the experiment were getting larger, and Holdaw~ and
Haws were worried that they might become too mature for the experiment.

However, after some more delays for customs inspection, the woevils arrived,
not as much the worse for wear as the Minnesota soientists had feared, and just in
the nick of time for use in the research projeot. A-8754-rr
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PROTECT CHILDREN FROM SPRING DMSGERS

Irr~cdiato Rclc2s0

Minnesota's best crop--its growing children--must be protected from the dan-

gers of the coming spring season, Glenn Prickett, University of Minnesota extensicn

ferm safety specialist, warned today.

Drowning claims a number of lives cC1ch spring. Children break through ice,

slip into streams, water-filled ponds and gravel pits or even fall into the farm

water tank after the wintGr cover has been removed.

Despite spring house cleaning and preparations for field work, parents should

give oxtra ccre to children during thc season of thaws and spring rains to prevent

these tragedies, Prickett said.

Another hazard of spring-time play is the danger of electrocution during kite-

flying season. Pastures and vacant lots are the best places to fly kites but it is

best to keep them away from wire fences and electric power lines. If kites do get

tangled, children should be instructed to get adult help before taking them down.

Spring also brings bicycles on the streets end highways. To help youngsters

ride them safely, Prickett suggests the follOWing safety rulesl

1. Forbid riding while roads and streets are still slippery with ice and snow

and during rain storms when visibility is poer.

2. Give bicycles a spring checkup to see that all parts, especially brakes,

arc in good repair, moving parts lubricated, and that the bicycle has a warning sig-

nal, headlight and red rear reflector.

3. Don't all~ more than one person to ride on a bike.

4. Teach riders to observe regular vehicle driving rules. Ride on the right

side of the road, give turn signal warnings, look before entering highway lanes,

obey stop signs.

5. Warn riders to keep at a safe distance when following other vehicles and

not to hitch rides.

6. Prevent riding after dark where possible--and then ride only when the bike

is properly equipped with lights and reflectors. .b.-8753,..rhj
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~w PU~LICATION GIV~S PRUNING TIPS

Immediate Release

March and early April are the months to glt out the pruning tools and use them

on fruit trees.

That advice comes from two University of Minnesota horticulturists, T. S. Weir

and L. C. S~der.

These horticulturists believe that pruning is less understood and ocre poorly

done than ~ other garden operation. To inform the public as to proper pruning

methods, they have become authors of a publi cation called lIPruning Fruit Trees,"

which tells specifically how to do the job and illustrates correct and incorrect

pruning. The pamphlet, just published by the V~nnesota Agricultural Extension Ser-

vice, is devoted largely to techniques of pruning apple trees, but also discusses

pruning pear, plum, sour cherr,y and cherry-plum trees.

In a special section on pruning young apple trees, the University horticultur-

ists recomwend eliminating narrow V-shaped crotches and selecting wide-angled, wel~

spaced branches for the permanent framework.

Old apple trees which bear small, poorly colored fruit might produce good fruit

again, the authors s~, if nitrogen fertilizer is applied and if the trees are sev-

erely pruned. It 1s best to prune heavily just prior to the heavy-bearing year. If

~ch trees are very tall, cutting tops back eight or ten feet is necessar,y. Dead

or diseased branches and weak, thin, droopy wo od should ab1a¥s be cut out.

Weir and Snyder give these further suggestions on pruning fruit trees properly:

• Use only sharp tools.

• Prune when the tree is first planted.

• Never leave stubs when you prune.

• Undercut all big branches before pruning.

• Malto sure the branches are well separated up the tru...'1k.

Prune so the lowest branch is two or three feet from the ground.

The new publication, "Pruning Fruit Trees, II Extension Folder 161, may be
obtained free of charge from the Bulletin Room, University Farm, St. Paull. A-8755
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SPECIAL to )linnesotan

(
ATOl5 FOR PEACE••••

When -Jack" MaCOregor, a Uniftrsity cL Minnesota soUs protessor, wheeled a

home tertiliser spreader over a small plot of alfalfa last surmaer, he caused a

tew raised eyebrows and questioning glance••

You couldn't blame people either, for l&acGregor ... acting strangely dressed

as he w.. in mask and rubber glOY'u and pushing the spreader at arm' 8 length. But

he hy his zoeasolll. He ft. app~ "hot" material-radioactive phosphate tertlli-

zer--to the alfalfa.

The story of ~ exper1mllnt and many others, too, was started. only a little

over six years ago. It started when American airman dropped deTastation in the

form of atolll1c baabs over the ill-fated citie. of lIaga.ld and Hiroah1Jll..

EYen then scientists hoped and prV-d that tha terrifying weapon could be

used to better, not destr07, mankind.

TodaY' scientists everywhere are trying to do just that. Our agricultural

scientists are using atomic products-radioactive atom...-in research that may

mean more bushels of corn am oats per acre, more milk per cow, and a host ot
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other bexwf1ts to farBlere.

)(i~acle8 won't come overnight, though. Here at the University or Minnesota,

we are oonducting research with radioactive atoms in 80ils, dairying, and plant

dieea.e. and organisms.

Radioactive atoms have a special place in agricultural research. Here'. why.

Any radioactive atom can be traced, no matter where it goes in a plant or am...l,

With the famous Geiger oount.r. The .cientists label or tag molecule. am then

follow them to their de.tination.

N.tun Dlak...or. eleMnt. like redia and uraniWl radioactive. Man hu

madAt othera radioactive. The Atomic Energy COIIIIB1••10n, tor exapla, make. ordiDa17

element.s 11ke pho.phorus am carbon radioactive in ita laboratories. These radio

active elements are then shipped, in relatively harmless ooncentrationa, to be

used in re••arch projeots. Our Agrioultm-al Experiment Station bas received -.rJ1

ot these shipments and fund8 tor research from the commission.

ATOMS AND THE COW

Two strange and remarkable techniques are being combined in some of our dairy

research. One, of course, is the uae of radioaotive atoma. Ther other i8 the

famous artificial ~ar-a unique mechanism of tubes, pail., aIXl beakers hooked up

to the udder of a recently slaughtered OOW. This substitute oow actually pro

duoes mille. Already she has served farment well by helping to unlock milking M

orete. that have brought about the u.. ot !'a.t.r milking practi....

Now she will .erve in another ~ity-a pertect and lel8 cost.ly substitute

tor "bosey" her'eU in radioactiYity experiment.8.

In the dairy experiments radioact.ive carbon i8 used. Dr. hter.en and hie

coUeague., Lew Mix and Herbert strau., are trying to find out what parts of the

cow'. blood go into making mille.

"In the year we ~e been working with radioactive oarbon, we have learned

more about how the cow produce. milk than we were able to do in ten years before,"
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Petersen .ayll.

·For aampa, .. knew that acetic acid wu t8ken out of the cow's blood to

form milk, but we didn' t ~ ..Lit w.. uaed. Jfow ... know that it goes into aU

different parts or milk-into mill rats, casein, albUll1n, globulin, citric acid,

etc. Thua we know how i&portant it 18 too the dair,r cow."

SOIL SICRETS UMLOCKrD

Soil reeearehera A.C. Caldwell and J .11. MacGregor and qrieultunl engine..

Andr.. Huatrulid started workingwitb .radioactive phosphate fertilisers over two

years ago. )low they have unlocked. many :;Joil secrets. 'Ie now know that photlpba\es

not only increase yield8 but wo phosphorus content and thus good value or hay.

Top dreBsing established legUuie fieLds is an efrective way of bringing

phosphorus into the plant.

Last summer these researchers extended tlwir experiment. to corn and _ll

gruJ18.

With oCr.'! they wanted to find -out what effect nitrogen and potusium have

on the uptake of pholphorus by the plant. Workini on the Oeorge Rentechler rana

in Jaenon county, they applied a radi ;Bctive phOllphate fertlli¥fJ1" alone to some

billa and the redioaotive phoapha\e with nitrogen and phtassium to othdre.

Later, they tested the corn plants in a specia.l laboratory at Uniyeraity

Far,. They found that corn made g!'8ater use of phosphorua""n the phoephorul

wu m~ with nitrogen or potulium or both.

The experi_nts with grain ..re lIade at Univeraity Farm, the R08_ount Agri

cultural: Reeearch center, the '~eat Central Station at Morr18, and the Northweat

Station at Crookston.

Th..e triale were part of a n8tion-wide testing system. The U.S. Department

of Agriculture Experiment Station at Beltsville, Maryland, came up with the idea

that if a plant usee a large part of the phosphate applied to it, the 80il ia

low in available phosphorus. If this theory i8 correct, by the use of radioactive
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phoapbate fertilizer ..e can mea.ure the amount of phoephorua in the 80il and know

how much i. needed for bumper crop••

Many agricultural college., including Minnesot&, double-checked this theC>r7

and found ~t tru-.

MICROORGANISMS HAVE THEIR PAR1'

Plant .cientista, under the direction of I.C. Stakman, cheit ot the Diri.ion

ot Plant Pathology, are uaing aturaU7 radioactive ..stanc.., such u radium .,

in some of their experiments.

One of the.e scientists, research a.soeiate John Rawel1, with the help of

re.earch tellow Edward Butler i8 exploring the eftect. r~dioactive .ubstance. have

on living systems. He is trying to find out if microorllUliSIU are changed by

radioactive substances, if these cllanges are good or bad, and how th.,. changes

are brought about.

Already they have found that•••

1. There is enough radiation from uranium in ore deposits to cau•• genetic

ohanges in plants. So far all the change. obtained in our laboratories have 1"8

.u1ted. in "cripple." that arlJ not able t.;) cOinpete and 80 arenped out by the1r

healthy brothers, sisters, and pa.r__•

Rowell adds, th0ugh, that if ju.t one in a million organisms should turn out

to be not a cripple but a "super" microorgnahm, that one microoraii1111 could soon

dominate its ordinary relatives.

2. Some microorganisms are much more sensi•• to radiation than other••

J. Certain chemical part. of the cell (like organic acids) protect it against

radiation. flith enough bombardment, however, radiation will cet throuch even these

guard••

All this new knowledge will lead to a better understru ding of the working of

animal and plant life. The results may mea:i new waY8 of controlling p1.a;l~



and fighting microscopic enemies.

That'. the story of a nn, powerful tool re••archers baT. to help solve

farm problems in Minnesota. It'. a tool they must handle carefully, but it' ••

tool that will work for peace am better farming-not destruotion.,
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Immediate Release

BORER RESISTANT OOBH m:VELOPED AT U. OF M.

Years of pains~aldngwork by plant breeders and. entomologist have paid off in

the form of "borer-resistant ll and "borer-tolerant" corn at the University of Minna-

sota Agricultural Experiment Station.

Two varieties, named Minbybrid 411 and Minqybrid 412, are resistant to the

larval feeding of the first brood of the corn borer. A third variety, AES 610. 1s

"borer... tolerant. " That 1s, 1t shows a low percentage of stalk breakage from corn

borer damage.

The borer-tolerant variety was originally designated as Experimental Minhybrid

410. It was assigned a permanent designation of AES (Agricul turnl Experiment Station)

610 at a recent moeting of the North Central gybrid Corn Technical Committee.

AES 610 had the best stallt qual1ty of any hybrid in its matur1 ty grouping con:-

sidered at the com..,ittee meeting. It 1s the only hybrid corn given an AES number

for growing as far north as M.nnesota, according to E.L. Pinnell, assistant professor

of agrono~ and plant genetics at the University.

Seed of iViinhybrids 411 and 412 will not be available to farmers generally unUI.

1954. Farmers will be able to get seed of AES 610 q 1953.

Other new hybrids developed at the University and placed on the list of ro

comniended varieties for ~innesota--alongwith Min~brids 411 and 412 and AES 610--

are Mnh\vbrids 409 and 508. All excel in yield and standing ability. Minhybrids

508 and 409 have good stalk qual! ty but are similar to older recommended h¥brids in

corn borer reaction. Secd of 409 will be available to farmers in 1953, and 508 "Till

be available in 1954.

Borer-resistant lines of corn used to develop the new hybrids originated at
Minnesota, Ohio, and Wisconsin agricultural experiment stations. In Minnesota, ir~

tensive yield trials and tests for borer-resistance have been made since 1948. Tn
these tests, many thousands of corn boror egg masses produced by University entoDo~

gists were used for artificial infestation of the corn plants.

Active in the work at ~innesota have been E.L. Pinnell and E.H. Riruw, plant
breeders, and F.G. Holdaw~t entomologist.

.Ar-8756-rr
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IDEAL LIFE COlqFZIGNCE AT SIOUX FALLS

IODcdiate Release

Attention was called today b.r lHlo J. Peterson. head of the agricultural

edueation department at the University of Minnesota, to the Midwest Conference on

Rural Life and Education to be held at Sioux Falls, S. Dak., March 27-29,

Dr. Peterson, ¥dnnesota representative on the planning comr.,ittce for the

gath.::ring/ said that the purpose of the lOth annual oonference is to bring together

professional and laf people from all welks of life who are interested in improving

rural Hfe and education.

Theme of the conference is "Looal :Responsibility in Midwest Living. 1I The pro-

gram will inolude a number of general sessions during which addresses will be given

by speakers of national and regional reputation. The remainder of the time will

be devoted to small group and panel discussions.

This year's oonferenoe is sponsored by professional and lay groups in South

])aJ;:ota and co-operating groups including tho state departments of education in

Minnesota and other midwost states.

DEIA SEORT COURSE TO START MONDAY

A-8758-rr

A short oourse to train supervisors of dairy herd improvement associations

will be conducted on tho st. Paul campus of the University of Minnesota Monda1

thrOUgh Saturd.a3 next week (March 17-22).

The short course will cover suoh subjects as weighing, testing and sampling

of milk, keeping records, fi~ring costs of feed and value of product as related

to costs of production, breoding and herd improvement, lactation and breeding

records.
Men who successfully complete the course will be eligible for employment as

DEIA supervisors at wages of $200 a month and over.

Additional information concorning the course cay be obtained froD the Office

of Short Oourses, University Farm, St. Paul, or from county agents in Minnesota.
A oiif9-rr
81~-'
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Univursity Farm ilows
University of Einnesota
St. Paull, Minnesota
March 12, 1952

Iooediato Release

Graduating studonts of the University of Minnesota School of Agriculture, St.

Paul, will receive certificates at the 63rd annual coomence~cnt exercises Wednesdar,

¥~rch 19, J.O. Christianson, superintendent of the School, aro1ounced toda¥.

!be program will climax five days of School of Agriculture co~encepent and

alumni activities on the St. Paul campus.

Main speaker at the commencement will be ¥alcolm ~ ~1illey, academie vice

president of the Unlversi ty. His topic will b~ "Some Thoughts About Grandfather."

Tho program will start at 8 p.m. in Coffey hall allditoriuo with four organ

numbers by Thomas Larimore, instrnctor in tho School. Following tho processional,

Rev. Father Alfred S. Wagner, assistant chaplain to Catholic students at the Uni-

varsity, will give the invocation. The program also includes two songs by a School

malo ensemble and a violin solo by Ivar Gleouing, instructor in the School.

Dr. C.H. Bailey, doan of the Universi~ Dopartment of Agriculture, will confer

the certificates. Miss Katharine J. Densford. diroctor of the U~iversity School

of Nursing. and Miss EUgenia T~lor, instructor of nursing, will preside at the

capping of homo nanagamont and practical nursing graduates. The benodietion also

will be pronounced by Fathor ~·lagner.

Dean ~1d Mrs. Bailey and Superintendent ePA ~rs. J.O. Christianson will hold

a reception for members of the graduating class and the1~ parents in the Homo

Economics building Fireplace roou from 3 to 5 p.m. ~1ednesday, preceding the

co~encement program.

Other events which will precede the coumencement exercisos at the School in-

clude the senior class play Friday evening (~larch 14); class reUllions and COIJoenC\O-

t".ent semon, Sunday.; alumni business weeting and alumni banquet, Eonday. Dr. J.L..

Morrill, president of tr£ University of Minnesota, will speak at the aluoni banquet,

and Dr. Hugo Thompson, Macalester college, will give the conr;encoocnt sermon.

r2a~
.Ar-~O-l"hJ
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U FORESTRY PROFESSOR l'1RI'rES NEl1 BOOK

Immediate Release

!rho second of two books dealing \-lith the general problem of forest vo1umo and

growth by Dr. Stephan He Spurr, associate professor of forestry at the U~ivorsity of

lv"dnnesota, has just been published.

Entitled Forest Invento;r, tho book concentrates upon the two important problems

of forest inventory. estimating total gross volume and growth per acre.

Pictorial and photographic aspects of forest inventory were covered in his first

book, Aerial Photographs in Forestry, published fo~ years ago. Often used as a

textbook, the first volume already is in its fourth printing., Both books were pub

lished by the Ronald Press company in New York City.

The new book covors mathematical aspects of timber cruising. The sampling

techniques in this process are sioi1ar to those used in public opinion polls, Dr.

Spurr said.

"This monograph deals with original research and. a survey of what has been done

in the field of forest inventory. It's not for the layman or even the lay forester,

but for the specialist in the field," sai.d the author.

Foroerly an assistant professor of forestry at Harvard university, Dr. Spurr

completed his research on forest invento1'1 in Eu.rope. He studied forestry manage-

ment and practices in the British Isles. Ge~1Y. Switzerland, France and Austria.

The final draft of tho book was comp1etod at the University of Minnesota..

Now completing his second year at the University School of Forestry, he

specializes in forestry managemont t aerial photography and survey.

A-8757-rhj
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***************************
HOLD FOR RELEASE UNTIL
11 A.M., FRIDAY, MARCH 14
***************************

UNIVERSITY CORN BREEDER TO AFRICA

Agricultural scientists of Angola, a Portuguese territory in West

Africa, will soon be learning about U.S. corn breeding and production

methods from a University of Minnesota plant geneticist.

He is Dr. E.H. Rinke, professor of agronomy and plant genetics,

who will go to Angola in April to spend six months surveying corn pro

duction methods and making observations regarding possibilities for

development and use of hybrid corn.

Dr. Rinke, who is a project leader in the hybrid corn improvement

project at the University, expects also that he will be called upon to

set up a corn breeding program for Angola and to teach techniques of

corn breeding to agricultural specialists there.

Corn is one of the principal crops of Angola, and the government

of the country is seeking to increase production through use of hybrids.

Dr. Rinke's trip is being arranged through the Mutual Security

Agency of the U.S. government. He will go to Washington, D.C., in late

March to confer with MBA officials before leaving by air for Lisbon,

Portugal, where he will spend some time before prooooding to Africa.

A-878l-rr
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Immediate Release

TIME ~ START MANY VEGETABLE AND FLOWER SEEDS

Home gardeners who grow their own plants from seed in order to

be assured of varieties they want will be busy this month.

1 According to Orrin C. Turnquist, extension horticulturist at the

University of Minnesota, head lettuce,. cabbage, cauliflower, broccoli

and Brussels sprouts should all be planted indoors by March 15, since

it takes about six weeks for the plants to grow to the right stage for

planting outdoors. Pepper and eggplant can be started between March

15 and April 1, from eight to 10 weeks before setting plants in the

garden. Tomatoes, however, should not be planted till April 15, since

it takes only about six weeks to produce good plants to set out in the

garden after danger of frost is past.

Flower seeds which should be planted now include sweet alyssum,

ageratum, petunia, phlox, salvia, snapdragon, stock, verbena and

nicotiana. Clarkia and zinnias should be planted about March 15,

- while scabiosa and marigold seed should be sown April 1.

Gardeners should be careful to time the sowing of seed indoors so

plants will be the right age for setting out in the garden, Turnquist

cautioned. A young, vigorous plant is better for transplanting than

one that is large and overgrown.

Warm-season vegetables like tomatoes, eggplant and pepper will

need a temperature slightly above 700 F. to germinate. Cool-season

vegetables, however, such as cabbage, cauliflower and broccoli, will

germinate well at temperatures between 600 and 70oF.

Keep the plants in full sunlight and water when the soil is dry.

A-8782-jbn
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L-P GAS SCHOOL ~mRCH 24-26

Immediate Release

The University of Minnesota will conduct its 4th annual Liquefied

Petroleum Gas Service school on the St. Paul campus March 24-26, it

was announced today by J.O. Christianson, director of agricultural

short courses.

Co-operating with the University in planning and conducting the

school are the Liquefied Petroleum Gas Association, Inc., the National

Butane-Propane Association, the Minnesota Petroleum Gas Association

and other groups and individuals in the L-P gas industry.

The school is open to anyone connected with or interested in the

installation and servicing of liquefied petroleum gas equipment and

appliances.

It will give new men in the industry a better insight into the

fundamentals of L-P.gas appliances and equipment and will serve as

a refresher course for those who have been in the industry for some

time, according to Arnold M. Flikke, assistant professor of agricultural

engineering at the University, who is chairman of the committee on

arrangements.

Emphasis in the instruction will be placed on bulk gas installati~

and equipment such as controls which are used in suburban and farm homes.
Other technical subjects to be covered include utilization equipment,
domestic controls, tools and measuring instruments and flame control.

In addition, there will be lectures on fundamentals of L-P gas use,~~
and customer relations.

Additional information regarding the School may be obtained from
the Office of Short Courses, University Farm, St. Paul. A-8783-rr..._---------------------------~_. -
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AWARDS BOOSTED IN 4-H ACHIEVEMENT PROGRAM

Immediate Release

~
r

I

Announcement has been made by the National Committee on Boys' and

Girls' Club Work that county and sectional awards have been doubled in

the 1952 4-H achievement program, Leonard Harkness, state 4-H club

leader at the University of Minnesotaksaid today. In addition, eight

college scholarships have been added on the national level in the

achievement program.

Gold-filled medals of honor to winners in participating counties

have been increased from two to four, and sectional awards of educa

tional trips to the National 4-H Club Congress in Chicago next Novem

ber now number 16 instead of eight, as was the case last year. College

scholarships of $300 each will be presented to 12 national winners,

instead of two $300 and two $150 college scholarships to the highest

rating and second-place winners, as heretofore. All awards are pro

vided by the new donor, the Ford Motor Company.

Previous awards of a set of statues, symbolizing 4-H achievement,

for the state-winning boy and girl, and a silverware trophy for the

national-winning boy and girl--the latter presented in the name of the

President of the United States--are being continued.

Recognition in this program for top records of general achieve

ment, on county, state, sectional and national levels, is considered

one of the highest honors a 4-H Club member can receive.

The achievement program is conducted under the direction of the

Cooperative Extension Service.

A-8784-jbn
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Un1~td.v~azm Nen
UnlTllrdt7 ot M1nne80ta
t1niWfti. 'an
It. P8D1 1 M1Dne80ta
March l' 19.52

Dr. Jean"lt Piccard. Prot••sor ot Aeronautical

Int:lne~. UnS:verdv ot Mlnneaota. vill be featured epeaker
\ -

at the :&1ghth Anm1a1 Soutbeutem M1nn• .,ta Di.trict Bnral

Youth OonteftJlca at JaJ'1ban1t Saturdq nenin«. March 15\h.

D.I'. P!ccard'. speech vl11 conclud. a tva dq ...81on
-

ot Ru1"a1 Youth ..-ben tJ'ODl tan loutheas\em M1nn.80ta coUll'le••

The th-. ot the Cont.rence 1. "SpringboQd. to Matur1\T'.

D.I'. Plcaud hal been a Prot•••or ot Aeronautical

~ a' the l1nlwrdtT ot M1nne80ta dna 1936. R.

reoen'~ laid thAt he"" to ... another ot the balloon

atM*l1l01lll which haw bJooUght him international tame. In this

uoene1on he hopeI to reuh the e1.-Uon ot 100,000 teet, 

.,..at.b1l' high eno. to 4ete1'm1na whether there 1. lit. on the

p1aD.et Mar.".
!be p:rn4.ou. nooJ'd n1gb.' b;r Prot. Pi~•• Mc!At

in 1934 hom Deerbom. Mlch1l;an when he alCtmde4 to 57,.500 teet.

~t. tor tb.t apHOh and the ent1re tvo M:r

Oonterence haft been made b;y the ns..tr1ct Rural Youth otticer.,

including I1vood Jm.-. Ellendale. Pre.ident, Ra1...U Ro' Hok:ahe
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Ttee-pnda-t, %loJlO_ Stau1&1er. ltatan1.11e. Seoreta1T: v1 \h

the help ot lul II.oe eoua. Ia1'a1 Youth ....1'. and

Do...., Gourn Counv 4-H Club A«ent.

!fM JaIN1 Youth Mo...mmt in M1nneeota i. sponmJ'e4

'" the tJJd....d tv of MlJmellOta A,;riCNl tl2Z'81 Ixtalllon s.wioe

and local Oaunv ~11on Office..
•

O~ .,.akers on the two ~ p:I'OgrtJa inolu4e

Dr. J'anei. Clark, D1rector ot Student Per80mel, St. Olaf Oollege,

r"Orthtielc1t ad 'ather I.e Mq. 'azol"-lt. MinnallO' ~ W1U

IPMk on t:be_1)JIO\. "Ma\uJiV in 'amU.7 LlvinB" and. "lfov Oftwn

Up An Yenll"•



News Bureau
Universi ty Farm
St. Paul I, ~innesota

March 17. 19.52

PLAN LlVESroCK
PRODUCTION ON

BASIS OF OUTLOOK

To all counties

For Publication week of
March 24 and after

Plan livestock production on the basis of the outlook rathe~ than the current

and past market situation, suggests George Wisdom, extension livestock

marketing specialist at the University of Minnesota.

Influenced'''tiy low hog prices this year, many farmers are planning drastic cuts

1n produc tion. But 'Hsdom points out that consumer demand for pork 1s likely to be

strong and that reduced supplies may be expected to strengthen prices.

1Hsdom sug~ests that farmers consider the adage, "Market Il1hen your neighbors

aren It marke t ing. II

-rr-

BE CAREFUL lH:l;,'E:·~.': '.'
USING ELECTRIciTY'"

The installation of electric power means the opportunity to do much repair work

in the farm shop, but it also means chances for accidents, reminds Glenn Prickett,

extension farm safety specialist at the University of Minnesota.

He lists these safety pointers:

Follow the electrical code and have a qualified electrician do the wiring and

installation when putting power machines in your shop. Consider all electric wires

"live" until proven other1l1ise. The s··rttch should be opened or fuses removed before

working on a circuit. Fuses of recommended size should be used and no substitutes

of any kind permitted when fuses blo'" out.

Portable elect~ic tools should h~ve frames grounded when in use. Never use

metal rules or squares around electrical equipment. Keep the floor dry and free

from grease.

-rr-
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A U. of M. AG ~': HOME RESEARCH story
To all count1 e s
For publication week of March

24 and after
NO ONE SEEDING
SYSTJ!)'; IS :BEaT

There's no such thing as a fool-proof system of seedin~ legumes and grasses and

no one method can be recommended as best for all kinds of weather.

However, agronomists at the University of Minnesota have been able to draw some

conclusions from their experiments which may hel~ county farmers avoid

costly seeding failures.

A. R. Schmid, aesoe le.te professor of agronomy, reports that 1t '",as found in the

University studies that, with good moisture conditions, the broadcasting of seed,

followed by cUltipacking, resulted in the greatest number of seedlings. He warned,

however, that a smooth, cultipacked surface does erode easily.

When drouth follows broadcasting, seeds may lie dormant until rain comes, or

they ma:' start to germinnte and then die. If they lie dormant, a drilled-in com-

panion crop gets a head start on the legumes and grasses, and this ~ives the small

seedlings tough competition when they do emerge.

The disadvantage of drilling is tha.t if heavy rain follows seeding, many of the

drill furrows left by the disks are we.shed out, and others are filled up. This re-

suIts in some seeds being washed away and others being buried too deep.

For summer seedings, the University studies show that the best method Is to

wait until soil moisture is good. Then cultlpack, drill and cUltipack again.

If drilling is used on spring seedings, the cUltipack-drill method with culti
packing afterward, would be hest. Usually moisture and temperature conditions are
better in the spring than in the summer for legumes and grasses. And cUltlpackine
afterward, which was found to have advantages for summer seedin~f does leave the
soil in an easily-eroded condition.

In commftnttng on Professor 3chmid's report of the Minnesota research, County
Agricultural Agent added that experiments have shown that seeds such
as alfalfa and red clover should be placed about a half-inch deep for test seed
ling emergence. This depth may not be possible in using the drilling method, but
setting the drill to seed she.llo·" on a cultipacked seedbed will result in seeding
ne~r the proper depth.

-rr- -
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FISH, CHE?SE, EGGS
ARE GOOD LENTEN FOODS

---------------

To ,,11 counties
ATT: HOME AGENTS
For publ ic~.t1on \"eek of

March 24

During Lent many county women have the problem of planning meals that

supply protein without using meat.

Protein is needed by ever~' part of our bodies for gr',:)wth and repair of tissues.

If we do not get enough protein we will not maintain good health. says Home Agent

According to Inez Hobart, extension nutritionist at the University of Minnesota,

we will get our protein requirements lfve include all of the following in each

day I S meals:

1 average serving of meat, fish or poultry; or we can substitute either 3

eggs, 2 ounces yellow (American cheddar) cheese or 3 heaping tablespoons cottage

cheese for this amount.

1 eg~ (or at least four a week)

..
•

4-6 slices of whole wheat or enriched bread

1 serving of ~mole wheat or enriched cereal

2 glasses of milk

Other foods besides meat may be used in the dinner menu to provide good protein.
By substituting fish, eggs, cheese or cott~e cheese in the proper amounts we can
make sure ,.,e are getting enough. says.

Eggs can be incorporated into the diet as a main dish, a salad or a. dessert,
They can be included in casseroles, added to salad dressi~. They can be deviled,
creamed, scalloped, baked or served as souffles or omelets.

Cheese can be used as a main dish in c::;.sseroles, souffles or fondues~ Cheese
sauces are good with macaroni, bread and over some vegetables s'lch as cauliflower.
Gr~ted cheese on salads does not add enough protein to the diet by itself, but can
be used to supplement the d!1.lly allO"'ance, Cheese can be eaten wi th apple pie, too,
as part of the dessert.

Fresh and frozen fish are among the reasonably priced foods this month and
canned tuna is very plentiful. Fish can be prepared in a variety of appetizing
ways.

Proteins from plant sources such as peas, beans, nuts and peanut butter make
excellent meat substitutes if menus containing them also contain some protein from
animRl sources such as milk. The simple addition of milk to a dinner of bake"
beans and brown bread will make the protein in the beans more usable than it
would be alone. • ¥ • ¥ * *

-mm-
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To all counties
A U of M. AG AND HOME RESEARCE STORY
For publication week or March 24
ATT: HOME AGENTS

PLANT VARIETIES
RECOMiv;ENDED
:roR FREEZnrG

______ county homemakers who enjoy garden products from their lockers or home

freezers can thank research scientists at the University of Minnesota and elsewhere

for developing and testinr. fruits a.nd vegetables that are especially sui te,ble for

freezing.

Since some varieties freeze much better than others, Home Agent

advises gardeners who have facilities for freezing to plant recommended varieties

which have been tested at the University.

Each year the University of Minnesota frozen foods lahoratory staff makes care-

ful tests of many fruits and vegetables to see if they ~,ill freeze satisfactorily.

To be a first-class freezing variety, a fruit or vegetable should retain desir-

able flavor, attractive color, bright appearance, good shape and texture after it

has been frozen and prepared for table use, according to J. D. Winter and Shirley

Trantanella of the frozen foods laboratory. Only a few of the many varieties tested
every year measure up to all these standards, they say. Many varieties may be ac
ceptable for freezing from the standpoint of flavor, but they lack the brightness
of color or firmness of texture required of a top-notch freezing variety.

Minnesota-grown fruits which the University frozen foods laboratory has found
among the best for freezing are Madawaska, Latham and Taylor Ted raspberries, Sodus
black raspberry and Red RIch and Bur~undy str~~berries.

The following vegetable varIeties have been tested at the University and are
recommended for home freezi~:

Snap beans (green-podded) - Giant Stringless Green Pod, Kentucky "'onder, :Elue
Lake Stringless (pole), Rival, Tendergreen, Topcrop; broccoli - Freezer's S~routing

Green, Ita.lian Green Sprouting; c~ul1flo".,er - 3no1/fball, Sno'"drift, Super Sno1~,ball;

corn-on-cob - Golden Freezer, Hybrid 32 , Golden Bounty, GOlden Cross Bantam; Cream
0' Gold.

Peas - Freezonian, Thomas Laxton, Victory Freezer, Burpeana Early Dwarf. Hundr~

fold, Laxton's Progress, Lincoln, Little MGrvel, ''lorld Record; rhubarb - Canada Red,
Me Jonald Red, Valentine; spinach - Bloomsdale Long Standing, King of Denmark, Nobel;
winter squash (for pies) - Banana, Golden Delicious, Rainbo'~. Greengold; Swiss
chard - Fordhook, Lucullus.
~ complete list of the varieties of vegetables recommended for freezing and for

Minnesota pb,nting is given in Extension Folder 154, "Vegetable Varieties for
Minnesota," availa.ble from the county extension office. -jbn-
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To all counties ~
A U of M. _,W AND HOME RESEARCh STORY
For publication week or March 24
ATT: HOME AGENTS

PLAl'fT VARIETIES
RECOMj'~ENDED

:FUR FREEZING

l

county homemakers who enjoy garden products from their lockers or home

freezers can thank research scientists at the University of Minnesota and elsewhere

for developing and test1~ fruits and vegetables that are especially suits,ble for

freezing.

Since some varieties freeze much better than others, Home Agent ---
advises gardeners who have facilities for freezing to plant recommended varieties

which have been tested at the University.

Each year the University of Minnesota frozen foods la~oratory staff makes care-

ful tests of many fruits and vegetables to see if they will freeze satisfactorily.

To be a first-class freezing variety, a fruit or vegetable should retain desir-

able flavor, attractive color, bright ap~earance, good shape and texture after it

has been frozen and prepared for table use, according to J. D. Winter and Shirley

Trantanella of the frozen foods laboratory. Only a few of the many varieties tested
every year measure up to all these standards, they say. Many varieties may be ac
ceptable for freezing from the standpoint of flavor, but they lack the brightness
of color or firmness of texture required of a top-notch freezing variety.

Minnesota-grown fruits which the University frozen foods laboratory has found
among the best for freezing are Madawaska, Latham and Taylor red raspberries, Sodus
black raspberry and Red Rich and Burr-undy stra~berries.

The following vegetable varieties have been tested at the University and are
recommended for home freezi~:

Snap beans (green-podded) - Giant Stringless Green Pod, Kentucky "ronder. :Blue
Lake Stringless (pole), Rival. Tendergreen, Topcrop; broccoli - Freezer's S~routing

Green. Italian Green Sprouting; cauliflower - Sno1~ball, Sno1,'drift, Super Sno1,rball:
corn-on-cob - Golden Freezer, Hybrid ~, Golden Bounty, Golden Cross Bantam; Cream
0' Gold.

Peas - Freezonian, Thomas Laxton, Victo~y Freezer, burpeana Early Dwarf, Hundre~

fold, Laxton's Progress, Lincoln, Little M!)rvel, '''orld Record; rhubarb - Canada Red,
Mc Donald Red. Valentine; spinach - Bloomsdale Long Standing, King of Denmark, Nobel:
winter squash (for pies) - Banana, Golden Delicious, Rainbo1~, Greengold; Swiss
chard - Fordhook, Lucullus.

A complete list of the varieties of vegetables recommended for freezing and for
Minnesota. planting is given in Extension Folder 154, "Vegetable Varieties for

Minnesota," available from the county extension office. -jbn-
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IOLlediate Release

C..\L.JED.AR USED TO FIGHT CAT3RPILLARS

A calendar of the s~ason's progress kept by a University of Minnesota pr~-

fessor is being used this year as a weapon in the war against the tree-defoliating

forest tent caterpillar in Minnesota.

The calendar, which is a record of the length of time between spring thaws,

the budding and blooming of various plants and other natural events, was started

as a hobby back in 1941 by A.C. Hodson, professor of entomology,

There is wide variation between calendar dates on which natural phenomena

oay occur from one year to the next. However, the length of time botween these

eveats in a particular season is rathor const~4t. By noting the dates of early-

season events, it is pcssible, by using a record such as Dr. Hodson's, to predict

with reasonable accuracy when later events will occur.

Now entomologists of the State Department of Agriculture are using Dr. Hodscn1s

idea and the data he has gathered, along with additional informntion gathered by

co-operators in forest areas, to predict the best times for spraying trees infested

wi th the insects.

Trees are sprayed for forest tent caterpillars about a week after aspen buds

opea. By noting the dates of natural events which precede the opening of aspen

bUds, they hope to be able to predict several weeks in advance when spraying should

start.
Such a prediction will be especially valuable in enabling pilots of planes

equipped for spr~ing insecticides to l:now when they should move into the infested

areas. It will oake it possible for flyers to do ~ore spr~ing and to do it more

effectively, according to J.W. Butcher, entomolOgist with the State Depnrtment of

Agriculture.

In gathering additional data on the senson's progress, the State Entomologist's
office has enlisted the co-operation of Minnesota Forest Service rangers and their
director, Clarence Prout, as well as the U.S. Forest Service.

Beginning in April, the State Entomologist's office will make weekly reports
based on infornation sent in by observers in the areas of forest tent caterpillar
infestation. The insects are concentrated in northeastern and north central Minne
sota. They are a nuisQUce especially around homos and in resort areas. ~8787-rr
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e MnG.1ESO·rA VtJGET.t~BLE G:ao~'1ERS TO MEET

IOLlediate Relense

Members of the Minnesota Vegotable Growers' association will hold their fir~t

official meeting Thursday, March 27, on the St. Paul caopus of the University of

Minnesota. The meeting will begin with a. cafeteria-style dinner at 6 p.o, in the

party dining room, Orrin C. Turnquist, president of the organization, announced

tod~.

Governor C.Elmer Anderson will be presented with a Deobership pin at the oeet~

ing following the dinner.

Dr. Bn.y Huston, head of the entooology departtlent. Michigan State college,

Lansing, ¥dchigan, will give an illustrated talk on controlling vegetable insects.

Officers and directors of the association will be elected for the cooing year

at the business meeting.

~"iROLLl-1E"tlTS Op:;m IN NJVGA

... lit ... III .........

Jv.8788-jbn

Boys and girls who arc interested in vegetable production cmd marketing were

invited tod~ to join the National Junior Vegetablo Growers' association by

¥~s. Clam Oberg, &~sey county 4-H agent and state adviser for tho organization.

Young people between the ages of 12 and 21 are eligible for oeubership. Now

is a good title to enroll, before the gardening season begins, Mrs. Oberg said.

The study prograo of the organization includes threo phasos; production and

marketing, a domonstration project on uses of vegetables and production and market-

tng techniques and judgin€-grading identification contests. Purpose of the a8soei~

tion is to encourage boys and girls to produce oore and higher-quality vegetnbles.

Each year the association awards scholnrships, cash prizes and trips to out-

stnnding oeobers. A total of $5,000 is given in scholarships each year. Last

year Minnesota N.J.V.G.A4 oembers won a sectional scholarship of $200 and three

$100 regional scholarships, besides six stnte awards of $10 each.

County extension agents and vocational agriculture instructors can give fur-
ther infornation on the BJVGA prograo. A-8789-00
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EIGHT 4-H PROGRAMS OVER 15 nABS OLD

- _._.- .-~ ..~--------

111 * * * ... ,. 11:... ,~",,, ;;- 'it ...

FOR RIDLEASE

Thursday, March 27 t 1952.......... * ....

Eight national 4-H awa.rds progrOLls, all more than 15 years old, are being con-

ductod in this state in 1952, Leonard Harkness, ."ate 4-H club lender at the Uni-

versity of Minnesota, am10unced today.

The prograt1s and their donors are: girls t record, Montgomery ~lard; canning,

Mrs. Ruth Ke~r; meat animal. Thos. E. Wilson; food preparation, Kelvinator; farm

and home electric, ;'restinghouse; leadership, Edward Foss l'tilson; d&1ry achievement,

Lcderle Laboratories. and beautification of home grounds, Mrs. Charles R. Walgreen.

Oldest of the programs is girle' record, which is 30 years old. Canning and moat

aniL~ have been in effect for 24 and 23 years, respectively.

Total enrollment in the eight programs exceeded 2,661,000 in 1950, indicating

that ma~ 4-Ht ers enrolled in several of the programs.

Incentives for outstanding records of achievement in the programs are honor

medals for cOUllty winners, educational trips to the National 4-H Club Congress in

Chicago for state or sectional winners, and $300 college scholarships for national

champions.

Oounty extension agents will funlish complete information on any of these pro-

grams, all of which are supervised by the Cooperative Extension Service.
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lmoodiate Release

46 COUl~TIES TO HAVE CROP VARIETY PLOTS

Orbanizations and individuals in 46 counties, scattered from one end of Minne-

sota to the other, will team up with the University of Minnesota Agricultural E~

UEsion Service in testing varieties of farm crops this spring and ~er.

The testing will be in the form of crop variety plots on fares in the various

counties. County agricultural agents are now working with eo-operating groups and

persons in ~ting arrangements for the plots. Crops to be grown are oats, barley,

wheat, flax and soybeans. For the seventh consecutive year, the plots will be

grown to afford farmers and others the opportunity to study different crop varieties

for their maturity, standing ability, height and disease resistance.

Farmers' meetings will be held at the plots during the growing season. Those

attending will observe agronomic characteristics of the varieties grown and will

hear discussions by county agents and extension agronomists M.L. Armour and Ralph

Crim.

Money for buying the seed for the plots is donated by individuals and such

organizations as coun1Ucrop improvement associations, elevators, Farm Bureau units,

veter&ls 1 o~arm training groups and others.

Orders for the seed are sent to Armour. He refers them to Carl Borgeson, who

is in charge of seed stock increases for the University of Minnesota Agricultural

Experiment Station. Because of the large number of varieties requested, much of

the seed for the plots must be obtained by Borgeson from other states and from

Canada. P~ment for the seed is made directly to the University of Minnesota De-

partment of Agriculture.

Armour pointed out teat "the donation by the farmers on whose land the plots

are grown is not a small ono. 1t Considerable land, as well as labor and machinery

for planting and caring for the plots, is needed, he stated.
.Ar-8?85-rr
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BLOOD TESTING FOR BRUCELLOSIS UNDER WAY

Immediate Release

A-8792-Fr

Cattle in Pine county are now being blood-tested for brucellosis disease, and

Cottonwood, Kanabec, Meeker and Carver counties are on the waiting list for the test,

Ralph Wayne, extension dairyman at the University of Minnesota, announced today,

The blood-testing is done by the State Livestock Sanitary Board, under the

direction of Dr. R.L. West, executive secretary. Counties become eligible for the

testing after 67 per cent or more of the cattle owners have signed a petition re-

questing it.

In a report on progress in the current campaign to detect and eradicate brucella-

sis among cattle in Minnesota, Wayne said that the circulation of the petitions will

have been started or completed in 22 other counties by the end of March.

These counties ares Mille Lacs, Morrison, Todd, Swift, Yellow Medicine, Wright,

Goodhue, Wabasha, Freeborn, Douglas, McLeod, Dodge, Grant, Houston, Washington,

Sherburne, Renville, Fillmore, Scott, Ramsey, Lyon, and Mower.

Many other counties expect to start petitions this spring, according to Wayne.

Wayne had high praise for the manner in which press and radio have helped

carry information to farmers which has resulted in local action to control brucella-

sis. He also praised county agricultural agents for their efforts in conducting

educational campaigns in their respective counties. Wayne is in charge of the over-

all educational campaign now being carried on in the state by the University of

Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service in co-operation with the State Livestock

Sanitary Board and the BAl.

The brucellosis ring test, which is preliminary to the blood test, is also
being conducted in previously untested counties of the state by the St. Paul office
of the Bureau of Animal Industry, under direction of Dr. Fred C. Driver, veterinarian
in-charge.

Ring testing has been completed in nearly two-thirds of the 53 counties that had
not been tested for brucellosis in cattle before the current campaign got under way.

In the ring test, a composite sample of milk and cream from an entire herd is
analyzed. This test serves as a method of survey, showing the approximate degree
of the occurence of brucellosis in various areas.
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PCA LOANS ANALYZED IN NEW BULLETIN

Immediate Release

Results of a study to find out how production credit associations have met

short-term agricultural production credit needs of Minnesota farmers are contained

in a new bulletin issued by the University of Minnesota Agricultural Experiment

Station.

The publication, Bulletin 410, "Loans of Production Credit Associations to

Minnesota Farmers," was written by Sherwood O. Berg, research assistant, E. Fred

Koller, professor of agricultural economics, and O.B. Jesness, professor and chief

of the agricultural ~conomics division at the University.

The 21 production credit associntions in Minnesota loaned approximately 28.9

million dollars to 8100 farmer members in 1950. L",ans outstanding January 1, 1951,

totaled more than 13.~million dollars according to the bulletin.

Representatives of the agricultural economics division visited the 21 production

credit associations in 1949 to obtain information regarding their loans. A 10 per

cent sample of members who had borrowed one or mre times during the previous

year was selected at random for the study.

Findings of the study included:

Average size of PCA loans was $2,450. Most typical size of loans was $1,574.

Poultry and livestock loans were largest in size--dairy loans smallest.

Principal purposes of the loans were for operating expenses, machinery and

equipment, and for renewals of existing loans.

Average number of advancements of funds per borrower was 4.5 in 1948, whil~ the
number of repayments averaged 4.9 per account.

Three-fourths of the loans were outstanding approximately one year. Small loans
were outstanding for shorter periods than large ones.

Three out of every 10 loans were budgeted. Budgeted loans were planned at
the time credit was applied for, so that the entire loan was advanced to the borrow
er on installments as needed and repaid when the products financed were sold.

Bulletin 410 may be obtained free from Minnesota county agents or the Bulletin
Room, University Farm, St. Paul.

A-8793-rr
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SHORT COURSE FOR GARDENERS MARCH 27-28

Immediate Release

I

~

Ray Hutson, head of the entomology department at Michigan State college, will

be the featured speaker at the University of Minnesotats popular horticulture short

course to be held March 27-28 on the St. Paul campus.

The first day's program, which is given over entirely to ornamental horticul-

ture, is expected to attract a large number of amateur gardeners, according to J.O.

Christianson, director of agrioultural short courses, and T.M. Currence, professor

of horticulture and chairman of arrangements. Sections on vegetable and fruit

growing, scheduled for Friday (March 28 ), are also creating widespread interest

among home and commercial gardeners.

A talk on peonies, iris and phlox by R.E. Widmer, instructor in horticulture

at the University, will open the short course at 9:30 a.m. Thursday (March 27) in

Coffey hall auditorium. Growing African violets, garden chrysanthemums, delphiniums

and roses are other subjects to be covered at morning and afternoon ornamental

sessions.

Professor Hutson will speak on controlling insects on ornamental plants Thurs-·

day, and at the vegetable session Friday he will discuss insect control in the gar-

den. He will also be princi~al speaker at a cafetera-style dinner of the Minnesota

Vegetable Growers' association Thursday evening on the st. Paul/campus.

Garden planning and planting, transplanting, selection of vegetable varieties

and factors affecting plant growth are among topics to be considered by University

horticulturists at Friday's (March 28) vegetable-growing session in Room 102,

Horticulture building.

Harvey B. Hartline, secretary-treasurer of the Illinois Fruit council, Carbon
dale, Illinois, will be one of the main speakers at the fruit-growing section Fri
day in Peters hall aUditorium. He will discuss selling the fruit crop. Insect
and disease control, new fruit varieties and cultural practices for small fruits
will also be covered in the discussions. .

A dinner and open meeting sponsored by the Minnesota Fruit Growers f association
will close the short course Friday evening.

A-8790-jbn
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MINNESOTA FARM CALENDAR

I~~ediate Release

*March 24-26--Liquefied Petro1e~~ Gas Service School, University Farm, st. Paul.

*Maroh 27-28--Horticulture Short Course, University Farm, St. Paul.

March 21--First official meeting, Minnesota Vegetable Growers' Association,

University Farm, St. Paul.

March 27--Commencement, Northwest School of Agriculture, Crookston.

Mwch-2fJ...Camenoomen t-, North Central School of Agriculture, Grand Rapids.

March 2~-Commencement, West Central School ~f Agriculture, Morris.

**March 2~-District Rural Youth Conference, St. Cloud.

**March 31-Apri1 2--4-H Tractor Maintenance school, Northwest School of Agricul-

ture, Crookston.

*March 31-Apri1 4--E1ectric Wiring short course, University Farm, St. Paul.

April 3-5--Home Economics Career Workshop, University Farm, st. Paul.

**April 3-5--4-H Tractor Maintenance School, West Central School of Agriculture,

Morris.

**Apri1 4-5--District Rural Youth conference, Thief River Falls.

April 17-24--Recreation Leaders' laboratory, Camp Ihduhapi, Lake Independence,

Loretto, Minn.

*~ri1 28-May 2--Minnesota State Fire School, University Farm, St. Paul.

April 28-Mav J--Nationa1 Home Demonstration Week.

*May 7-~-Beekeepers Short Conrse, University Farm, St. Paul.

*
**

Details from the Office of Short Courses, University Farm, St. Paul.
Details from county agricultural extension office.

A-8791-rr
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TIMELY TIPS for April 5

SPECIAL to the Farmer

The University of Minnesota dairy division needs identical twin and triplet

calves and yearlings. If you have some or know where the7 can be located, write

M.C • Hervey, Univerai ty' .£i'a~, st. Paul, Minnesota.

• • • • * •
Ground corn cobs have more feeding value for cattle than most people realiae.

Urea is also a help in rations, especiall;y this season when protein concentrates

are so scarce. - E.F. Ferrin.

• • • • • •
Idle, unprofitable land may well be put to work b;y planting it to carefully

selected species of trees. See our county agent for help. - Parker Anderson.

• • • • • •
Chicks won't fill up on litter if they have feed easily available when they

are put into the brooder house. Put a few handfuls of feed on egg case flat. or

corrugated paper for a few Q.qs. - H.J. Sl-.n.

• • • • • •
With spring rains and slopp,y conditions, it will be necessar,y to pay more

attention to cleaning cows' udders before attaching the teat cups in order to

maintain satisfactory sediment tests. - J.C. Olson, Jr.

• •••••
Pruning the tops of deciduous trees is important to the survival of new

plantings. Total amount of absorbing roets is severely reduced during the

nursery lifting operation. So, unlesl the top is cut back, loss of moisture

from the leaves may be in excess of what the roots can supply. -- Marvin E. SaiIWl.

• • • • • •
Gardeners should avail themselves of certified potato seed of the new

disease-resistant varieties such as Cherokee and Kennebeck. - O.C. Turnquist.
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Have you checked over your supplies of hay and ailage? If you have plenty,

keep the livestock off grass until the pasture is really ready. If you are going

to be short, better to face it no.., than later.

* * * * * *

S.B. Cleland.

Properly pe.led fence posts should be stack.d in .Z!!B piles to permit rapid

drying before decq oan begin. Pil.s should be located in open areas. Bottom

posts should be placed on skids s.veral inch.s above the g1"QW1d. The posts

can then b. pUed ..,ith alternate spaoes to permit fr.e lIlo....ant of air through

the pile. -- J.R. Neatsel.

* • * * * *

Shooting gophers is gr.at spring sport, and it ma;r save a stand of oorn or

other crop. But let's remember to sa.... the bunten, too. A 22 caliber rifle.

will ldll, and care equal to that ..,ith any other gun JIIlst ba used in handling

it.--Glenn Prickett.

* * * •
rr

* • * •
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SHEEP SHEARETG
SCZCJOLS SCrimUL:ED

'CI~ to counties in
~ agent district

Immediate Release

southern

this week called the attention ofAgricultural AGent ~ ~

(local agent's name)
county farmers to a series of two-d~~ sheep-shearing and marketing schools

to be held in southern i~innesota counties during April.

The schools will be conducted at Ivanhoe, April 7-8: Albert Lea, April 9-10;

Windom, April 14-15; Preston, April 16-17; and Wabasha, April 18-19. Each da~rls

sessions will begin at 9 a.m.

Joe tlalinski, state supervisor of vocational agricultural education in southern

Minnesota, will give on-the-job treining in the Australian method of shearing.

George Visdom, extension livestock marketing specialist at the Universit~r. will con-

duct the marketing sessions.

The afternoon of the first da~,- of the schools \·rill be devoted largel~r to a

sheep clinic, at which various approved management operations will be demonstrated.

Those interested in the instruction 8xe asked to get in touch as soon as pos-

sible "lith county e.gents located in the to\·ms ~:lhere the schools are scheduled to be

held.

Wisdom points out that sheep compare favor!:!.bl~r ':lith other livestock as a

source of income. He backs this up ~ith a Suml;~y of records of more than 170

farmer members of the Southeast Hinnesota Fe,rm r,iane,gement Association:

Retuxns ~ lliQ. .Qi. ?eed :!Ped

l2.2Q ~ 1948

Sheep $493 $302 $296
Dairy herd 224 203 233
Beef Herd 237 173 222
Hogs 166 162 143
Chickens 140 184 158

Sheep are also in front when feed costs per animal unit are computed, says
Wisdom. On the basis of the same fexm me.nagement association records, these costs
compare as follows: sheep, $37.45; dairy herd, $109.55; beef herd, $69.02; hogs,

~114.40; chickens, $395. (One animal unit equals one 1,000-pound cow, five hogs,
~seven ewes, or 100 chickens.)

Cooperative Extension 1'Torl:: in Ao"Ticulture and Home Economics, University of
Minnesok, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture
Cooperating, Paul E. 11iller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural
Extension Acts of }:i~r 8 and June 30, 1914.-rr-
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Vegetables

GARDEN FACT SHEEr FOR APRIL
:By L. C. Snyder and

O. C. Turnquist
Extension Horticulturists

ATT: Agricultural Agent
Home Agent
4-H Club Agent

1. Draw a plan of the garden on paper before going out to plant the seeds. Show

arrangement of crops, order in which they are planted. spacing between rows and

direction of rows. Draw plan to scale.

2. Determine the area of the garden by multiplying the width times the length. This

area in square feet will guide you in determining the amount of fertilizer you

will need this spring.

3. Apply liberal quantities of barnyard manure to the~den at the rate of 3 to 4

bushels per 100 square feet. This will supply organic matter and improve the

soil to increase the water-holding capacity and provide better a9ration.

4. In addition to manure. apply some complete commercial fertilizer like 5-10-5.

4-16-16, or 8-16-16 at the rate of 3 pounds per 100 square feet.

5. Cool-season crops like spinach. lettuce, radish, kohlrabi and peas should be

planted as early as the ground is prepared in order that they might mature before

hot weather comes.

6. Carrots and beets for fresh table use can be planted early also. For storage.

however, seeding of these crops should be delayed until June 15.

7. Cabbage, broccoli, cauliflower, head lettuce and onion transplants may be set

out in the garden from April 15 to May 1.

8. Use a starter solution in setting out transplants. 1Dissolve 2 cup of any com-

plete fertilizer in a gallon of water and use i cup of this solution to each

plant at planting time.

9. Other crops that can be planted this month include parsnips, onions, rutabagas,

turnips, potatoes, asparagus, and rhubarb.
Cooperative Extension Work in Agrioulture and Home Economics, University of Minnesota,
Agrioultux'al Extension S';lrvice and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating, Paul
E. Miller, Director. Published in furtheran~e of Agricultural Extension Acts of May8
and June 30. 1914.
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10. Try disease-resistant varieties in your garden such as Resistant Detroit Cabbage

and Kennebec or Cherokee potatoes.

11. For lettuce that will produce over a long period and will not go to seed during

hot weather try Slobo1t or Salad Bowl.

12. Treat all vegetable seed with Drason or Spergon. Use certified potato seed for

more vigorous healthy plants which will produce higher yields.

Fruits

1. The new Meteor sour cherry, recently introduced and described in Misc. Report 16,

will be available in limited numbers from a few nurseries. The following nur

series are known to have this variety: Andrews of Faribault, Wedge of Albert

Lea, Swedburg of Battle Lake, Baileys of New Port, Lake City of Lake City and

Cashman's of Owatonna. No doubt other nurseries will also have this variety.

2. Favorable reports are coming in on the Superfection everbearing strawberry. Red

Rich still gives good performance for those growers that have learned how to

grow it. The nubbins on this variety may be due to injuries caused by the tar

nished plant bug.

). The Durham and the September raspberries are everbearing raspberries that ~ro-

duce a satisfactory fall crop in most areas of the state.

4. Growers in northern Minnesota should be discouraged from planting apple trees on

sandy soil unless there is a clay subsoil. The hardier varieties of apples do

well in northern Minnesota on sites where sugar maple grows.

5. Early planting is advised for all fruits. The sooner they are plante~ the better

the chance for survival. Early planting gives the roots a chance to get estab

lished before high temperatures force the growth of the leaves.

6. Inspect fruit trees early for possible mouse or rabbit girdling. Any bridge

grafting should be done early. Very young trees can be cut off belOW the girdled

portion with a reasonable chance of a Vigorous sprout grOWing from above the

graft. Trees over two inches can usually be saved by bridge grafting.

7. Uncover strawberries before growth starts under the mulch.

8. Tie raspberries to their supports before growth starts. Use heavy twine or binder

twine and tie the canes tightly to the supports.
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9. Complete pruning of fruit trees before growth starts.

10. Plant grapes in a protected spot in full sunlight.

Orna.rre ntal s

1. Do not prune maple or birch trees in late spring because of their habit of

bleeding. Wait until after growthdows up late this spring or early this summer.

2. When planting hybrid tea and florlbunda roses, plant them so the graft union is

about two inches below the level of the so11. Mound dirt up about six inches h~

around the base of the plants and leave the dirt around the plants for several

weeks until new gro~roh starts.

J. start tuberous rooted begonias early this month. Sink the bulbs in a flat of

vermiculite or peat moss so the top of the bulb is just level with the surface.

Keep the rooting medium moist but keep water off the bulbs. Keep in a warm

,lace until roots form and new growth starts. As soon as top growth starts, put

in a well lighted room. When the tops are three or four inches high, transplant

into large flower pots using a soil mixture high in organic matter.

4. In selecting ornamental materials for yard plantings, consider hardiness and

adaptability to local conditions. Plan to have some center of interest at all

seasons. The flowering crabapples are excellent for their spring bloom. Cistera

cherry, variegated dogwood, and redleaf barberry are excellent for summer color.

Amur maple, winged Euonrnyus and hlghbush cranberry have excellent autumn color.

For winter, plant evergreens and red twigged shrubs like redosier dogwood.

5. As soon as the perennials in the flower border have starte~ topdress the area

between the plants with compost or well rotted manure and spade the space between

the plants. Annuals can then be planted to fill in the gaps.

6. In re-seeding an old la~m, work up the soil in the thin places and topdress to

make a good seedbed. Keep the lawn well watered until the new grass becomes well

established.

7. In planting lawn trees, don't start with too large a tree. A small tree will

take hold quicker and soon catch up with a larger tree. Thin out the branches

in the top of the tree and prune back the branches that are left. This helps to

balance the loss of roots in transplanting.
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]'ARHER-S?ORTSHErT
lrOlUliEES PI C!:ID

To all counties

Release when farmer. sports
men ,·r!nners have been
picked in your county

_______________ have (has) been selected as the O"l.ltstl:mding

farmer-sportsmen (-sportsman) in _

________ announced today.

county for this year, County Agent

They (He) will be among those from whom will be selected Minnesota's fOt~

outstoolding farmer-sportsmen for 1952. One will come from each of the major soil

and game cover areas of the state.

The~r \'lill be picked from COUllt~r nominations by a commi ttee of sportsmen,

conservationists ~,nd I".griculture.l s!>eciC'.l1sts hee.ded b~T Paul })urson, head of the

Universit~r of liinllesote. soil testing laborator~r.

The local men (man) were (was) selected by County AGent , county--------
commissioners, sports clubs alld ;::;ame 'ofardens. The;r ,'1ere lJicked for their good job

of farming, wildlife conservation practices, soil management and leadership in im-

proving farmer-sportsmen relationships.

(ADD PARAGRAPH 11::iJ.RE AJOUT :sACI-i l;A;,T r:..-' :tOU ~; ISH. )

The four district winners ~1ill be honored at the fifth annual award and

recognition da~, Sunda~, April 20, to be held in connection with the Northwest

Sports, Travel and ~:>01\t Sho,'! in HinneqJol1s April 11 - April 20. The men and

their ,.,ives 'fill receive expense-paid trips to Einnenpolis.

-rr-
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TIPS Oll HOil
TO REFI~TI SH
FURiTITURE

To all counties
ATT: Hm-IE AGEHTS
For publication week of
1·1arch 31 or after

\'1'1 th spring housecleaning just around the next turn of the clock hands,

some County housewives will be uneasy about the condition of their furniture,

comments Home Agent • They \·rill find themselves feeling that something

should be done about the dullness of surface finishes, the scratches and scuffs, the

loose chair rounds or the white spots on the dining room table.

The remedy for some of this \.r1ll be a bath of mild soapsuds and a well rubbed

coat of paste wax, according to Charlotte Kirchner, extension home furnishing

specialist at the Un!versi ty of lUnnesota. Scratches and scuffs on dark furniture

will become less conspicuous if gone over with a pad of cloth or old stockings

dipped in walnut oil stain. ithite spots ~ill disappear if treated lightly with a

cloth dipped in household ammonia or oil of camphor or if rubbed with a thick paste

of turpentine, linseed oil and powdered pumice mixed together.

Some pieces may require more drastic tre~tment, and the urge to remedy these

by putting on one more coat of varnish is often strong. If furniture is worth re-

finishing at all it is worth the ~ork of taking off old finish, working dO\1l1 to

clean clear ';Tood and building up a good nm'1 finish, Miss Kirchner says. This means

laying in a supply of varnish remover, sandpaper and steel wool, turpentine, some

varnish, linseed oil, elbov grease and time enough to do the job.

A good grade of commercial varnish remover used according to instructions

will prove the quickest, most satisfactory way to remove old finish. Before sanding

and applying a new finish, such repair work should be done as replacing chair rOlUld~

regluing loose joints and filling holes and gouges. There is no substitute for

sanding dO\1l1 to clean, clear wood if a satisf:ring new finish is to result. Using

sandpaper in grains 1 to 3/0 and following the last with a final rub of fine steel

wool will give a satiny surface that may be finished in a number of ways.
For walnut. maple and cherry-woods. the University home furnishing specialist

suggests that five to seven coats of boiled linseed oil rubbed in well and buffed
between coats \,rith fine steel '"001 ,-'111 produce a fIne luster and a durable finish.

-jbn-
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EGGS, ORA:.TG:ES
ARE PL:E:TTI:m
APRIL roODS

To ['.11 counties

ATT: HOi:E AG1I.T~3

ror public~tion week of
H£>,xch Jl

Whether you want them for Easter egg hunts, for Easter breakfast or for Lleals

throughout April, you'll find eggs a bargain at the food counter, reports Home Agent

__________• Along with eggs, citrus fruits head the list of plentiful foods for

the month.

Egg production in Februar~' reached a ne," high, according to the U. S. Depart-

ment of Agriculture, and hens are laying even more eggs nOlo'. The third largest

supplies of shell eggs on record had been placed in cold storage b:' the first of

March. Firms which store eggs will continue to t~~e some of the April production,

but even so, there will be generous sup~lies for cur~ent use.

An abundance of oranges this ~rer.r has meant lev, }?rices for this fruit for

some months. Hore Ve.1encia orances from :-:'loriclD. flxe no..., coming to market and the

large supplies should mal:e prices reasonable. Since more grapefruit remains to be

sold than ,,,a.s the case last season, it should continue to be reasoi.1abl~· priced. So

much canned and frozen citrus is on the marl:et that consumers have a ,·ride choice of

10,.,..priced products. A Del)artment of Agriculture stud~r showed that the first of

this year consumers paid the lowest average price on record for frozen orange juice

concentrate.

Chicken, especially broilers and fryers, pork, frozen fish, cottage cheese

and nonfat dr~r milk are the protein foods the Department lists as plentiful for

April meals. About a fourth more broilers will be read~ for sale in April than a
year ago, and stocks of frozen fish at the begiru1ing of March were larger than a
year ago. Porl~ will be in good supply in April, for supplies in cold storage at
the end of February were the largest in eight years. Farmers will be marketinG fall
pigs heavily during the month also.

Cabbage and carrots are expected to be the most ab1.Uldai.lt among fresh vege
tables in April.

Stocks of domestic dates and dried prunes also continue large. For cooking
purposes. homemali:ers Hill also find plent~r of lard. vegetable shortening and salad
oil at lower prices than a ~rear ago.

-jbn-
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APRIL, NAY D.A1!GEROUS
NOliTHS ~TITE TRACTURS

To all counties

For publication week of
March 30 and after

If you're a farm tractor operator, you donlt need anyone to read the stars to

tell you that April and May could be fateful months in your life this year.

Figures cited by Glenn Prickett, extension farm safety specialist at the Uni-

versity of Hinnesota, show that in 1951 more than 40 per cent of the ~rear's farm

tractor fatalities haPvened during those two months.

Death struck a total of 37 times last :'ear as the result of tractor accidents

in IHnnesota, \'11th 6 of these fatalities in April and 9 in HB.:r. The toll dropped to

one in June. A total of 19 persons died from tractor accidents which occurred dur-

iug May, 1949, 1950 and 1951, comiJined.

The safety specialist called for greater caution in operating tractors this

spring. 3e especially careful, he urged, about getting stuck, tipping, speeding.

Drive carefully on the high,·ra;y-, e.ncl use liGhts at night. :De War"'J in approaching

highways from fields, driveways and side roads. Keep small youngsters a~ray from

tractors. Don't c.llo'.1 extra riders. In 1949 and 1950, 25 per cent of the tractor

fatalities were youngsters 14 years and under, and half of these were under 4.

Prickett urged farmers to see that inexperienced tractor operators get

thorough training in safe methods.
-rr-

DAIRY C1\LF FACTS GIVElT
I1~ EA.SY-TO-READ FORii

A lot o~ information on the feeding and care of dalr~' calves is given in con
cise and e~sy-to-read form in Extension Eolder 160, ~rhich is now available from
county agents or the 3ulletin Room at University Farm, St. Paul.

The Folder, "Your Dairy Calf--Feeding and Ce.re," was \Jri tten b~' T.1'f. Gullick
son, professor of' de.iry husband!,~r 'l,t the University of j'iinnesota. Single copies may
be obtained without charge.

It is divided into sections dealing with the first two weeks, the first four
months and after the first four months of the calf's life. Included are eXpl~~a-

tiona of the "skim millt plan" ~"1d the IIminimwn milk plan. II Tables give feed mix
tures for each of these plans.

-rr-
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ImTOVATION CAJ.1
DOUBLE OR TRIPLE
PASTURE YIELDS

A 13~!'C}ill) ?A.RiiEiG story
To all Counties
For publice.tion 1I1e$1:: of

Harch 30 and after

Would you like to double or possibly triple the yield from your permanent pas~?

This has been accomplished by ma~r farmers who have worked up the soil, used

suitable grass and leGume mixtures and have applied fertilizer, lime or manure where

needed, accordinG to ~.lph Crim, extension agronomist at the University of Minnesota.

Hany permanent pG.stures procluce a 10\"l yield of forage largely because of over-

grazing, lack of legumes and a lou fertility level.

The land should be \"lorked up thoroughly to meke a good seedbed. It should be

worked until it ap~ears that the original sod is completely broken up or destroyed,

says Crim.

After the seedbed is prepared, a good legmne-grass mixture should be put in.

Crim points out that the most important part of the mixture is the legume seed, as

the old grass tends to come back shortly after the renovation process. Legumes not

only supply nutri tious feed, but the~r also add v8.luc.ble nitrogen, ",hich stimUlates

the growth of grass.

Several different mixtures may be used, depending on the land. On good pro-

ductive land where lime is not re~uired, a mixture of 3 to 4 pounds of alfalfa,

3 to 4 pounds of sueet clover, 4 pounds of brome grass, and 2 pounds of timothy seed

to the acre ~ill make a good combination.

Some alsike, ladino or medium red clover or birdsfoot trefoil may be added at

the rate of one POUlld if desired. Crim suggests also that it is a good practice to

seed a bushel and one ~larter of oats along ~ith a cood legume grass mixture on

renovated pastures. Pasturing of~ the oats as often as it reaches 8 to 10 inches

has resulted in good stands.

It is important to keep animals off ne'.-rly renovated pasture until a good strong

growth has been made, \rarns Crim. It is well to pasture carefully the first year.

An application of barn~rard manure may be helpful in preventing animals from over

grazing new seeding until a good growth has been obtained.
-rr-
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SPJ:CUL to .i COUI!'f

LOCAL TOtJIlJlS OONi"IiI:D SCHOOL TEAll A'l t1 :rARM

WarJori.e AD herich. _u.shter of Mr. ad Xn. V1rcU french, '0117•

• t\ellaea the Ual..,.r81tiT of )(luelot. So~l et Agrioultu:re at 8t. Pal du.rlag

~ pa.' Hhqol 701' which _lied March _. aoaort1Jll; \0 I. O. Obrbt1aJuloa.

She i. elD"011e4 in the H..~t aM Praotical 1fa.rlia« OO'D.ne which

b off8n4 Jota'JT 'bT lb' l7a1..,.ra1t7 School of A«ri01llftft and School ot Bar,l...

Marjorie nll 'be re'un1Blt io the 11a1••nU7 for \he IIprl." quarkr &1'ter a

,..••• WoOaUo. at hoM, to ooatimle her ,tIldt., , .. the praoUoal IIIlftlag cn.rae.
~

Dari~ the apl'1.JI« quar\er her t.1D.1Jl« will be at the lIl1.erdty Maplt&l.

She w111 spnd the "'1' period 111. a. rua1 hospital 1& KiJmelot., l"eoe1Ylrae

l11peJ'T1._a lutJ"l1C'\loa.

MarJori••• a._bel' .f \M !i:ual tbeatre Pl.a7en. Practical hr••• ClUb,

1b.u'al Youth, aat! Mrl. A\h1eUe A'-Gelatin.

!he School of Aulea.1twe at S\. Paul 18 OPf!J'l to an;, farm bo7 or girl 11

,.an of .. 01' Oft2'. II&hv-ei,., per CIIat of the dude.'. a'••c1~ are h14d1

aethool g7&&-.t•• and ooaplate the School cour.. ill *we ,e.r. of sis: JlQD.tht each

H1Ich school «!'&d-.te. who are iJlteNsw4 ia po.~h1l;1l .chool talD.!.a« 1Jl

agriculture, h..-ktDc 01' praotiu.l JBIl'd~~ Yrit.e to tbe School of AgriClulture.
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LOCAL TOU'nI C!A.DUA'l'KS J'Tr)X AG, SCHOOL A' 11 J'Am(

natel. M. Pe\eraoa. 110& of Mr. aM JfJ'e. Jt40 1. P.te,..., QJtM••a ......4

tI'OII \he Uainntt7 ot Miueeota School ot A«rlG\lln.n at St. Pal...41».d&7.

lfaJ'ch 19, &CDOl'di__ \0 &Jmo'.....d reoei'ftd bo. Dr. J. O. Clarld1aJlao.. auperlJl\eD4eJlt.

Dr. Jralcala K. "lInl•• Vi. !'netteDt.~c A&lW.Vatioa. Ua1ftl'.l t7 ot

MiJmesota. &tlt.....a the o~__.t addft... Dr. C. B. Ian..,., Deaa ot tlw

Dlpan_Jlt of .l«rlaalture. oont.neA \he "ri1tloaW••

L1o,rd W. MeblDc. 10M' of Mr. aD4 Mr•• Wills.- Me1181J1c. ",,'W. &180

.ttn4etll the School ot Acrtcultun at st. Paul_ 2 g 'the ta" IIOhool 7-.1" which

ell4.4 Maroh 20. • pantel;. lJl lDtl'ml\U'al ._t1lll.1.1.

!be Sohool ot A«rtcultara at 8\. Pal 18 opeD. to a:q tal'll ....,. or «1r11?

7'8&" ot &ge 01" Oftr. J1i«h"7-et«bt peJ" ..nt of the a\u.4ent. ill atteD&uloe a." hiP

aahool «a4nate. aD4! c~1ete ,. School cov. iJl tva para of aix _21th. -.ch

711&1'.

H1I!;h School ~'" who AftI tnteft8ted 1D po.' high wahool t.1.abtc ill

acncu1taft, h~, or praniaal !lIIfttac .. vrt~ to !l'ht Sohool of Ag!ol&mlture at

tJatft1"eit7 J'ara, St. Paul tor .\alo« aDd tatonaUoa.

!'he Uft Sohool )'ear op8l18 0Jl 00\0"-1' 6.
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-VD-AG SHORT COt'RSE, FFA MEET MAY 12-14

Immediate Rel~ase

More than 1800 young men will attend the 29th annual Vocational Agriculture

Short Course and 23rd annual state meeting of the Minnesota Future Farmers on the

St. Paul campus of the University of Minnesota Mar 12-14.

The sessions are sponsored jointly by the University of Minnesota Department

of Agriculture and the Minnesota Associatidn of Future Farmers of America, according

to J.D. Christianson, director of agricultural short courses at the University.

Minnesota's U.S. Senator Edward Thy'e will speak at the annual FFA banquet to

be held May 12 in Coffman Memorial Union on the Minneapolis campus of the University.

Those attending the short course and convention will include both official

delegates and participants in various contests Which will be held in connection with

the gathering, according to G.R. Cochran and W.J. Kortesmaki of St. Paul, adviser

and executive secretary, respectively, of the Minnesota state FFA organization.

William Sorem of Northfield, state FFA president, will preside at delegate

sessions, Charles Ocker, Cameron, Mo., student secretary of the National FFA organi

zation, will attend the convention.

H.W. Kitts, professor of agricultural education at the University of Minnesota,

will be in charge of various livestock and crops judging contests which will be

conducted at the convention.

Other competitive events at the meeting will include the annual state FFA

public speaking and parliamentery procedure contests. Judges for the speaking con

test will be Glenn Stevens, assistant professor of agricultural education at Pennsyl

vania State College; Edward Slettom, deputy Minnesota state commissioner of agricul

ture; and Francis Drake, assistant professor of rhetoric at the University.

Parliamentery procedure contest judges will be Charles Corchran, vice president,

First National Bank, Minneapolis; Richard Johanson, Farmers Union Grain Terminal

Association, st. Paul; and Robert Pinches, state Rural Youth agent, University

Farm.
A-8797-rr
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University of Minnesota
St. Paul 1, Minnesota
March 25, 1952e ENTOMOLOGISI'S FROM NORTH CENTRAL SI'ATES TO MEET

Immediate Release

The seventh annual conference of the North Central States branch of the American

Association of Economic Entomologists will be held March 27-28 at the Hotel St. Paul.

Several hundred entomologists from 13 states in the north central region are

expected to attend the meeting, according to C.E. Mickel, chief of the division of

entomology and econeddc zoology at the University of Minnesota, and chairman of the

local arrangements committee.

A.C. Hodson, L,K. Cutkomp, and F.G. Holdaway, University entomologists, will

preSQnt papers at the conference. A.W. Buzicky, associate state entomologist, A.A.

Granovsky, M.H. Haydak and Cutkomp, University entomologi"sts, will llct as'chairmen

end secretaries of special sectionst 1en 000 ogy
Roger C. Smith, head cf the/department at Kansas State college, is president of

the organization. A-8796-jbn

* * * * * * * FOR REIEASE: THURS. NOON, MAR. 27

THREE STAND-BYS RECOMMENDED FOR PERENNIAL GARDENS (H.CMICULTURE SHORT COURSE)

Iris, phlox and peonies were recommended today as three stand-bys for the

perennial garden by Richard Widmer, instructor in floriculture at the University of

Minnesota.
Widmer talked to gardeners attending the opening session of the University's

31st annual horticulture short course on the St. Paul campus this (Thursday) morning.

Iris is one of the easiest perennials to grow, Widmer said, and varieties come

in a wide range of color. This flower should be planted in well-drained soil and

divided every three or four years because disease and insect tr~ubles are more common

in crowded plantings.

The University floriculturist recommended phlox as a good flower to fill in
during the summer when most other perennials are not blooming•.

Peonies, he said, are hardy and long lived. They should be planted in a sunny
location in late August or early September and should be divided every eight or ten
years~

Among reasons why peonies do not blossom he listed these: lack of fertilizer,
especially potash and phosphorus; planting either too deep or too shallow; removal
of plant tops after flowering; too much shade; competition of tree roots; and
disease troubles. A-B796-jbn
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PLANTING VEGETABIE GARDEN DISCUSSED AT SHORT COURSE

** * * * * * * * * **
FOR RELEASE:
FRIDAY NOON, MARCH 28

** * * *** * * * * **

Selecting vegetable varieties adapted to local conditions is the first require-

ment gardeners should keep in mind in deciding what to plant, A.E. Hutchins, associ

ate professor of horticulture at the University of Minnes0ta, told gardeners tod~

(Friday).

He spoke at a special session on vegetable gr~wing' during the University's

annual horticulture short course this (Friday) morning.

Adaptability of varieties can be deter.mined~ he said, by checking rec~mmended

lists pUblished by the University and the Minnesota Horticultural S(')ciety, finding

out what local seed companies recommend as best and checking with good gardeners in

the neighborhood to determine what varieties are most successful in the immediate

vicinity.

Plant a wide variety of vegetables, Dr. Hutchins advised, and select those

wr~ch meet nutritional requirements such as tomatoes, green and yellow vegetables.

However, be sure to consider the tastes of the family in choosing what to plant.

D~ntt grow spinach, he said, if nobody is going to eat it.

OrriR C. Turnquist, extension hortioulturist, gave suggestions on how to get

the most out of a small garden 50 by 20 feet. He recommended these devioes for

intensive gardening: use of intercropping, or planting a late-maturing orop like

cucumbers between rows of an early maturing crop like peas; oompanion cropping, or

growing a quick-germinating vegetable like radish in the same row with a slow-

germinating vegetablg such as parsnips; staking tomatoes to conserve space; growing

pole beans on a trellis; and succession cropping, or following an early maturing

crop such as spinach in the same row with a late-maturing crop like carr~ts for

storage.

For better pollination, sweet corn should be planted in blocks rather than rows.

Instead of putting in all the peas, beans and corn at one time, extend th~ season

by mdlng a second or third planting at 10 or lSddY intervals, Dr, Turnquist advised.
A-8795-;;bn
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ELECTRIC WIRING SHORT COURSE

Immediate Release

An eleotrical wiring short course will be held on the st. Paul campus

of the University of Minnesota Maroh 31 through April 4, it was announced

today by J.O. Christianson, director of agricultural short courses at the

University.

Attending will be from 60 to 80 electrioal inspectors, rural electri-

cal contractors, managers of the electric co-ops, journeymen electricians

and others interested in wiring, according to Andrew Hustrulid, professor

of agr1cultural engineering at the University and chairman of the committee

on arrangements for the short oourse.

The course will open with registration beginning at 9 a,m. Monday,

March 31.

Glenn Rowell of the Fire Underwriters Inspection Bureau, Minneapolis,

will discuss wiring regulations at sessions on Tuesday, April 1, and Thurs-

day April 3, The short course will end formally at 11:30 a.m. Friday, April

4, but Rowell will remain for the afternoon to discuss special problems with

students who wish to remain.

Topics to be discussed during the five-day short course also include

wiring inspection, safety, communications, legal aspects of wiring, furnace

controls and others.

Additional information may be obtained from the Office of Short Courses,

University Farm, St. Paul. A-8794-rr
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CORN ~IDE-DRESSING PLOTS PLANNED

Immediate Release

Minnesota farmers will be able to observe the effects of side-dressing corn with

nitrogen fertilizer in their own localities this summer under a University of Minne

sota-sponsored program of demonstration plots.

A total of 250 plots will be located on land donated for the season by farmers

in 50 counties, according to H.E. Jones, extension soils specialist at the University,

who is in charge of the program at the state level.

County a6ricultural agents are making arrangements locally for the plots. Every

important corn-growing soil in th~ state will be represented in the 250 plots.

The fertilizer will be applied between the rows of corn at the time of the second

cultivation, when the corn is 12 to 18 inches high. The corn will be grown on land

which has not had an application of barnyard manure and has not had legumes growin~

on it for at least a year.

For the side-dressinb , the county agents will select some fields which have and

some fields which have not had an application of fertilizer at corn planting time.

Durin5 the summer, the counties will have tours of the plots at which farmers

may observe the effects of the side-dressing. Corn yield data from the individual

plots will be gathered by county agents, who will send the information to Jones for

summarizing. This data will be used at extension-sponsored farmers' meetings next

winter.

The nitroben fertilizer for the plots has been donated by the Spencer Chemical

Company of I{ansas City, Mo.

These demonstration plots are a follow-up to experimental work in side-dressing

corn with nitrogen by A.C. Caldwell and J.M. MacGregor of the University's soils

division. Good results were obtained in this work on land low in organic matter,

especially when a fertilizer containing phosphate and potash was used in the row at

planting time. Results were particularly striking on sandy soils.

A-8802--rr
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PLANT VARIETIES RECOMNENDED FOR FREEZING

Immediate Release

Gardeners who have lockers or home freezers were advised today to include in

their plantings this year at least some varieties of vegetables and fruits speci-

fioally recommended for freezing.

Each year careful tests of many fruits and vegetables, both new and old es-

tablished varieties, are made in the University of Minnesota frozen foods labora-

tory. On the basis of these tests varieties are suggested for freezing and revisions

are made of the previous year's lists of recommendations.

Same varieties freeze much better than others, according to J.D. Winter, in

charge of the University frozen foods laboratory, and Shirley Trantanella, junior

scientist in the laboratory. To be a first-class freezing variety, a fruit or

vegetable should retain desirable flavor, attractive color, bright appearance, good

shape and texture after it has been frozen and prepared for table use.

Only a few of the many varieties tested every year measure up to all these

standards, Winter and Miss Trantanella say. Many varieties may be acceptable from

the standpoint of flavor, but they lack the brightness of color or firmness of tex-

ture required of a top-notch freezing variety.

Minnesota-grown fruits which the University frozen foods laboratory has found
among the best for freezing are Madawaska, Latham and Taylor red raspberries, Sodus
black raspberry and Red Rich and Burgundy strawberries.

The following vegetable varieties are among those which have been tested at the
University and are recommended for home freezing:

Snap beans (green-podded) - Giant Stringless Green Pod, Kentucky Wonder, Blue
Lake Stringless (pole), Rival, Tendergreen, Topcrop; broccoli - Freezer's Sprouting
Green, Italian Green Sprouting; oauliflower - Snowball, Snowdrift, Super Snowball;
COrD-oD-cpb - Golden Freezer, Hybrid B2, Golden Bounty, Golden Cross Bantam, Cream
0' Gold.

Peas - Freezonian, Thomas Laxton, Victory Freezer, Burpeana Early Dwarf, Hundred-
fold, Laxton's Pro~ress, Lincoln, Little Marvel, World Record; rhubarb - Canada Red,

I McDonald Red, Valentine; spinach - Bloomsdale Long Standing, King of Denmark, Nobel;
~ winter squash - (for pies) - Banana, Golden Delicious, Rainbow, Greengold; Swiss
, chard - Fordhook, Lucullus.

A complete list of the varieties of vegetables recommended for freezing and for
Minnesota planting is biven in Extension Folder 154, "Vei:;etable Varieties for 1'11ooe

. sota,lI available from the Bulletin Room, University Farm, st. Paul 1.
A-8798-jbn
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UNIVERSITY AGRICULTURAL BIOCHEMIST TO EUROPE

- - --------------.

Immediate Release

W.F. Geddes, chief of the agricultural biochemistry division at the University

of Minnesota, will spend two months this spring and summer studying food processing

and storage in several European countries.

Dr. Geddes will sail from New York on }~y 16. He will visit the principal

governmental and industrial food research and cereal technology centers in England,

Scotland, Denmark, Sweden, Germany, Switzerland, France, Belgium and Holland.

He also plans to attend a convention of Scandinavian cereal chemists in

Copenhagen, Denmark, June 12-13 and a conference of the cereal industry in Detmold,

western Germany, June 16-17.

He has been asked to present a paper at the Detmold conference reviewing the

advances in cereal chemistry in America during the past 10 years. At these meetings,

he will be the official representative of the American Association of Cereal Chemists.

Dr. Geddes is chairman of the All-University Committee on Food Technology. He

is also chairman of the sub-committee on Cereal and Baked Products of the Committee

on Foods of the Quartermaster Research and Development Board, National Research

Council and a member of the Committee on Cereals of the Food and Nutrition Board of

the Bome Council.

An internationally recognized biochemist, Dr. Geddes received the coveted Thomas

Burr Osborne Medal of the American Association of Cereal Chemists in 1950, for

"distinguished contributions in cereal chemistry."

Voted Qneof the top 10 agricultural and food chemists in the U.S. in 1947, he

has been prominent in both teaching and research in the field of cereal chemistry and

technoloby for more than 20 years.

A Canadian by birth, he received his Ph. D. degree from the University of Minne
sota in 1929. He joined the Minnesota staff in 1938. Before that he served as head
of the abricultural chemistry department at the University of Manitoba and as chemist
in-charbe of the Grain Research Laboratory at Winnipeg. He was named head of the
a6ricultura1 biochemistry division at the University in 1944.

A-8803-rr
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SHEEP SHEARING SCHOOLS SCHEDULED

Immediate Release

Five sheep shearing and marketing schools will be held in southern Minnesota

during April, it was announced today by George Wisdom, extension livestock marketing

specialist at the University of Minnesota.

The schools will be conducted at Ivanhoe, April 7-8; Albert Lea, April 9-10;

Windom, April 14-15; Preston, April 16-17; and Wabasha, April 18-19. Each dayt s

sessions at the two-day schools will get under way at 9 a.m.

Joseph Malinski, state supervisor of vocational agricultural education in

southern Minnesota, will give on-the-job training in the Australian method of

sheep shearing at each of the schools. Wisdom will conduct the marketing sessions.

The schools will also include a sheep clinic, at which various approved manage-

ment operations will be demonstrated.

For additional information, those interested in the schools may bet in touch

with county agricultural agents located in the towns where the schools are scheduled

to be held.

NEW COUNTY AGENT NA},!ED

A-8iOO-rr

Jerome E. Specht will become agricultural agent in Wright o~unty April 16, it

was announced today by w.A. Peters, district supervisor of county agent work for the

University of Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service.

He will succeed Gerald Michaelson, who is resibning to enter farming.

Specht has served as an assistant county a5ent in Wright county since March 1.

Before that he was an assistant agent in West Polk county. Prior to entering the

a6ricultural extension field, he was an instructor of agriculture in the hi;h school

at Hitterdal.

Specht is a graduate of North Dakota Agricultural College. He was reared on

a 40o-acre farm in Clay county, Minnesota. A-880l-rr
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200 WOODY PLANTS LISTED FOR MINNESOTA PLANTING

Immediate Release

Home owners who are planning to beautify their grounds by adding a few new

shrubs, trees or vines this year should select varieties that are adapted to con-

ditions in this state and should order them now.

That advice is given by Leon C. Snyder, extension horticulturist, and Marvin

E. Smith, extension forester, University of Minnesota, in a new publication just

off the press, "woody Plants for Minnesota for Beauty and Shelter," Extension

Bulletin 267. The bulletin was published by the Minnesota Agricultural Extension

Service.

Nursery stock should be ordered early to be certain of a good selection, the

authors say. They ~ive this further advice: "Order from some reputable nursery-

man, preferably from within the state and as near to home as possible. Such

nurserymen are interested in your problems and are more likely to have varieties

adapted in your locality."

In the bulletin, Snyder and Smith list 200 varieties of deciduous trees, de

ciduous shrubs and woody vines that have been tested in Minnesota and found to

be adapted to conditions here. Using a map of the state showing hardiness zones,

the authors indicate in which part of the state each variety will do well.

Important features of each of the 200 shrubs, trees and vines are given, in

cluding size, place to plant on the home grounds and a description of fruits,

flowers, leaves and autumn color. Extension Bulletin 267, l1~J oody Plants for Minne

sota for Beauty and Shelter," is available from the Bulletin Room, University Farm,
St. Paul 1.

A-8799-jbn
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••1. _••••oa. '0. of Jbt••at Kr•• Cllrtat "'0., fAt_ylll......_w.
hOII U. Vat""r.l\7 If .t....a '.01 .t A&J't.lhr••t 1\. hul, v••••..,., "nh 19.

aooe"'b« '0 ..........t "_'ft'. tn_ Dr. I. O. C.lI'1&....

tIr. Maloolll II. W111q, floe 'nald••" AG&Mat.o UIItal.,,..\loa. tJat••r.lV of

RlAM••a, "U.,,.' , ••0...... &441' DI'. C. B• • 11'T, ....f \Il. J)qan-t

ot AcrtcaU1lI'I, o.lIt.m' t•••nUt .

~1.1t C. la'lOa. _.U.,'•. ',U'P'; lf111lu1. Panto" ••oa of Jer. aa4 Jerw.

L. 1). Pant.". y.U'; Warda" -1\..1'....., Mr.... Mr•• I .. I. Win_I', AlAn,

allO .u..... n. lu001 ot AptCNlt... at .t. '-I d1a"1aC ,he ,.., lohool "'&1' ",hlob .ac1t4

Do_1d !au..... fIe.....1' ot the Al..1 Clap'.1' .fr.J'eA.; 'l'_aftl' of tile ....'.

hlf Qnoe"...t .., ..taUoa of ,....,..., Ball; la_a'..''''''&J'8' la U. t.,,,..... OlU

.......'-1' of 'lle 11.'17 a' tty••wok Cla_.
Wl.le w.a,•• 11 .aro11.. ta Ul. 110M ......, ..4 Prutl oal lwa1q ooU1'" ""teb

t. Off.H' Jola'1T "" lIl. Ual"I'8'" School of A¢_l",-" aa4 ••hool of .....1... Ilet•

.tl1 " "'Uftt.. '0 \he ·.1""1\7 f.1' ,••pl'1.. .,....,. .'MI' • we,tr'••_u,. .t
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1.OCAL GIlt A!Bltt.., t1 , A1Ul AG SCB.)ox,

INC I U. TO JIOtnrroI' COunT

I -

I .. c. rtaU., '~-'r 0' JIr. u4 1Ir.. rlale,. J'1aU., IprtY it"" ••

..... • " ....UC tho UatftrdtJ' of .1.....0'. Soboo1 ot ,,-rlaul.,. at St. Paul

d1lr1a« , .. pa.' ds IIO.~" aooor41_ '0 D.r. I. O. Chri.,taaao......rla"....'.

1•••1 Ntt•• ta ••de., aeU.Ut•• a' t. Sohool betac • _.,... ot ,.

tal,., a" Ll•••t.k Cl.', S'''.'. C-.cll, 1b:Iral y..tll Irw.p ..11 011'1.

A\lileUe A••ooleU... o. ... 1C1••Io. S.Oft\a1'7 tu toM Ietlao... ".40.'• .1••001&\10••

A' a .pooSal 1101101' COIlYGca \loa oa Ita,.. 18 I .. va. 'It••• UIiI ,tude. C...11

"1"1' Pla t. No..-tttoa ot _I' ..1'Yt of \lit , C U •

• SUool of A«rtoul\1aft ., St. '_1 la 0'Pft \ ••Q' tal'll \07 01' .lrl 11 "!I'I

of ... 01' OftI'. Et«II'J'-et«ht ~I' ...t of 'b..- ••, ••,. I••,-...... aN hl,b lohMl

lS.b aohoo1 pa"" •• who are t ...,..toe' t_ PM'-IIt_ .u001 ,.t." lA ~CQltv ••

buoatt... or pM.'Soal _1'.... -F vrU. to 1M School of A~_l\v. a'

tIlt••rIU7 rana, It. '-1 for oa\al. -.4 tat.l'aUoa.

fill un Ipool ,.al' op.M •• O.teNI' 6.



tJ'aberd'I' hi'll "we
t1ai.er.l\7 Jam
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LOCAL GTJIL ATDlmIlIG U 'ARM AG BCFOOL

SPIC tAL If'0 HUDAlm COUM'T

Mr., Ie'q M. '.t.rloa. -U8hter of Mr. Lyle J. Po-.11, 14:po£'e. ... beea

attelldt.,. the Uaberaity of J(inuaota 8cbool of "'rlcu!ture at St, Paul duriDg ,he

]1&.' eix aoatbl. acoordi~ to Dr. J. O. ChrhUanIoa. superlatellde..t.

8he b ellrolled til tbe Ho. Mu&ce_at &Ad PracUoal baill~ courl. whlob

11 offeree! ",oIIlUI' by the Uaberel ty Sohool of ~cultm-. au School of Juraiq.

a ve.k'l .-cattOIl at ho... to colltiaue her .tu~ie. 111 th~ pract!cal DDralnc cour~e •

Dur~ the Iprilll! quarter .1" traiaill« will be at the UalTerai \J lalpital. She ",111

lpelld the I,..er pertoc! ill a rural bOlpi tal ill Jlluelo_. reo.biB« luperYheet

inatructioa.

School of Aplo'Ulture at Ullherd\7 J'al'll a' .'. Paul tor catalog ..ad tafoJ'll&\!oa.



t.

Uat••rd., lana ..,.
VainI'dt.7 ran
3\. Pall••t....o.
Jlareh 28. 19'2

LOUt TOU'fBS COMPUft SCHOOL ftA! At 11 I'A.

SPBCIAL lfO lACISO. COtTftT

Ma.." • .l. 10... ltOa of .1". aad M"I. "te.. ..... AlpM.a•• Do.l• .1••' ....1 •
• ". l.en•

.o, of Mr••1It) Mh••1'01" c 1./ \he Val 1\, et Xt a

Sob001 of AcMcnal'ur. a' 1 hrt.. ,. pad ..hool 7M" ~:hloh Muoh 20•

.,. \otal parUoipa'.' ta the 1'8,.1&1' OftJ'''' ••4 .tude., ac'h'Ul... IlIant.

10....... _'-I' .t \lie lat.lrMU••l ltelaU... Cla'. ~t.bl••,., C1.'.... \1M

LaU-a. S.lIe.'.l....tatt... ..1. S.....l _. pnIU.,' of tM lual T..Ua Gl'Oap.

'floe-Pr•• t ..., .t Ultt C&\holte Coatn.Mralt1a'" • "-'r of , ....1 .,..,"

PlaJ'.... pnp.

Do_lei 1 1 •• ,1..1l Ute ltoob. • ..... &ad , ...1..• " Monl......

-V.lftnl', .1 J ...,. 1. NOO,,'-1.a of M. !'Ukl.. I1nh ta

eobolanhlp ., ,. • .uae.. \047 ft11.., \)HI tall \en.

,U • .,eoSal ._r o \1oa o. "'oIl 18 Dou.14 Y&I .1......he SCheel et

A.pI.n1mre'. 111«_d ,. oem'" h1d I.e'"!' -AI. 0&17 'htI'M., .iud.a'.

1M Sahool of A«rlouU...., s\. '_1 h ope. \. ADF fara .7 or Clrl 1" ,..r••f

a.. 01' ",.r. Stcta'J-et«h' pel' 0'.' of Ule ,aa.,. I' ....adaDCtt an b~ ..001
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Ua1Ter.t \)' J'ara Xew.
tJa.heralt7 Jla.1W
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LOCAL TOU'flI GJlA.DtI!98 J'R)M AG SCHOOL _4'1' U J'ARM

SPECIAL !O ruADC COlJftT

.~rd J. .." .oa of NT. an~ Mr.. '1'ea RaeC. Mora. ,.. «raeh. tea fro. the

Uaher.U,. of Wt'Aaf!ttOu' School of ~ouUUl"e at 8t. P.l, ¥ecine.daT, March 19.

accordi. to annolUlC...t recehea fro. Dr. J. O. Cl'lrhUan.oll

.....U«h\el' of Mr. a4 Mr•• Wetl O.'erd71r, »rook; IN,k, Sttart .d~r4 Zell, .011 of

°r11vi t'.
Mr. aru1 Mr.. S. O. Zell. a1.0 -ane.aea IJ.'M School ot Agrlcul tve at St. Paul aurt..

the palt 8chool ,..1' wh tch ....., ICarob 20.

1.71& Mae Io.ter aDtl Doro_ O.MI'c!7k are .1lrQlletl in the 10_ .......Ilt aDd

Praotica1 .urd~ oour.e whtch 18 otfere4 .101.t17 b,. the 'O'aiyer.U,. School ot

~taulture aad School of Burd... tbe, will be returni.. \0 tblt Uaher.U.,. tor \be

.prlac quarter aft.r a ..ek'. ftC&tioa at hOM. to coatinue their .trudie. ill the

practical aurdDl: cour.e. Duri~ , ••pJ1.~ quarter thelr traUli... ",ill," at the

UaiY.rIU,. lIo.pttal. the, "'ill aped the ''''1' ptlrlod in & rural ho.pital ta Mian••ou., t

L,.1a Mae Jolter 18 a recipi••t ot ou of the State lfurd~ Scholar.htp.. She 18 a

._ber of the Practica~ hr.e. Club, laral Youth «roup aD~ IUrl. Athletic a..octatioa.

'DorothT O.ter4,.1r va. SecretaJ7 tor ,he '1'oa.ter. Club, Secfttary of \he Juaior Cla•••

?ice-pre.HI.llt of tbe Girl '. Self GoYeMmeat A..ociaUoa ta Meredith Ball. 8M va.

abo ••_bel' of the 'ractt oal hr••• Club, ltval Youth Group, 'foa.ter. Club,

Oirll Athletic ueociatioa. Lutheran StutlJe.t. &..oc1~Uoll and a Yf!ry acth••_bel' of the

'Rural !heatre Pla,.r. ~roup.

Stuart Zel1 ... a _libel' ot the LetteJW8D. '. Club ane! AcreYi.w .\att.



:&4har4 J....... acttYe ill ,tu4e. &OtlY1U. '. ..~. bullae.. _apr ot tbe

013001 ,ear'book the .A«rariaa: .,.toe pn.ident, tall lluart.r, for the Mell', Selt GoYena-nt

A••oc. tiOIl ot Dexter Ball: &n4 .tonke.per ot all ,por'.. BIt •• a ._ber of the

taiJ'7 and t1Yedoo1r Club. A«rarln ~oar4.all~ Al'Ulllli Clapter ot r.r.J..

!'M School of ~riCft11ture at 8t. '-1 11 ope. to alQ" tanl bo, or «1.rl 11 7.ar. ot

a .. or ewer. J:1«ht,.-et",ht PfI!' oent of the lItu~eah in atienftallOe are ht.h .chool

",,".\8, aD~ coaplflt. thl! School ctnlr.e til t~ "!lr. of lis 1DOath, each , ..r.

JJi,h .chool "ra~_te. who 1\" 1.lltftrede~ ill poe t-hi"h .chool \l'&ln~ 11l

...,.ieulture, ho-_klD.« or paaUoal _rd. _,. wr1'- to the School of A«rieu 1ture

at Uaber'''T JanI, St. '.1 tor ca_la.« &ad illtora tio••

!hfl uxt School ".ar openl oa Octo'bfor 6.



Uaiverflit1' lara • .,.
'Jal'verdty P'e.rm
St. Paull, MimLeMta
April 1, 1952 ~c1a1 to MOR& TIMmS

Editor. Plea•• aM the tollGvinp. U. to the ... ItOl"7 dated March 28, 1952,

headed "Local Youth Graduat•• t'roa Ag School At Ur~"

t ..

:ldvard J. '1't .oll"of Mr. ud Mrs. Tee! Baeg, !!gra. ... a Mmber or the

Ib.lltack judr,iJa«" team which ~re.en1;ed the St. Paul School of Agriculture at

the Southwestern Jat Stock~ at 1'ort Worth, 'rna., JarmaJ"1' 28 to Febru&ry 1, 1952.
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University Farm
St. Paul 1 Minnesota
March 31, 1952

TIl'S GIVE::T OU
PRESSI:~G :100L

To ~'J.l cO~J.l1ties

ATT: HOEE AGZi.TTS
For publication week
of April 7 or after

\1001 clothing deserves good care, s~rs Home AGent • 13y pressing

wool garments properl:', ___ count:' \'loman can help keep them soft and new looking.

__________ passes on some pressing tips for wool from Athelene Scheid, ex-

tension clothing specialist at the University of Minnesota.

The ,,,ord "Ilrestdng" refers to a different operation from the word II ironin~lI.

In pressing, the iron is lowered and raised, not pushed along the material as in

ironing.

For best rasults, press \-rool ':11 th the right side do...rn all a naJ?~' "Tool ironing

board cover. Then against the 'lrong side of the wool place a cotton press cloth of

a weieht similar to c?~vas or feed sack material. Dampen this press cloth with

just enough water to givo sU::icient steam to remove ...~irucles. Then alternately

lift and set do\~t the iron without releasing the weight of the iron from the hand.

~nlen it is necessnry to press on the right side, first place a woolen press

cloth against the riGht siQe of the garment, cover with cotton press cloth. dampen

and then press. The textured beaut~r of a ,.,oolen fe.brio is preserved by pressing in

contact with another woolen fabric.

To help prevent shrinkage and shine. do not press the moisture completely out

of wool. Allow stu~icient time for the garment to dry thoroughly before wearing,

as dry fabric wriru~les less.

Too much presst~~e on the iron can also cause shine. Most pressing can be done

by the combination of steam altd the weight of the iron without additional pressure.

Use the full weight of ~le iron only for pressillg folded edges or seams. ;llienever

possible, let the steam do the work for you.

~ well pressed Garment never has the under edges of facings, seams or hems

pressed through so the:' sho':T from the rit?;ht siele of the garment. To prevent

ridges, slip folds of ~aj)er or pieces of lightweiGht cardboard under these places

when pressing.
-mm-
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Universit~· Farm
St. Paul 1 Minnesota
March :31, 1952

FAI:ILIES CAn
KAKIJ RECRF.ATIOlT
FOR r:m:El'ISELVES

ATT: 4-H OR HOHE AGEHTS
For publication week of April 7

-mm-

Recreation for the family indoors is especially important during these spring

days when each member longs to be outside. ~1hile weather conditions don't permit

outdoor activity, 4-H Club (Home) Agent has some suggestions for _

county homemakers '-Tho are trying to think of ways to keep their families occupied

and happy.

Recreation in the home should be geared to the interests of the family, _

says. lnlat do the members like to do? Is there enough equipment for them to use?

Is space allotted for their activities?

Entertaining the children in the neighborhood is good for the children's de-

velopment and needn't be upsetting to the household routine if a place--perhaps the

basement--is provided for them.

Setting aside a place for hobbies encouraGes the interests of individual family

members and rna;' lead to their spending many happy hours together. Dad and a gro\1ing

son can build up a very close association over the workbench in the basement.

Planning the comine season's garden as a family group will help to create a re-

newed interest in gardening. The family members cen voice their opinions as to what

they would li1{e in the garden this year.

A well-stocked Game corner helps to while away me~' an evening at any time of

the year. Have handy n. number of table geJIles, checker and cribbage boards, or other

gflJIleS the family especiall~' enjo~~s.

Plenty of good readillg should be available in ever~' home. If the family has

access to books and ma~ezines they especially enjoy, they will be read often. Read-

ing out loud is one activi t~, that the ,·!hole family as a group can participate in.

Real recreation cannot be purchased. The family has to live it,

By making use of everyday things e.t hand and by encouraging family members to £01-

low their o~m special interests, homemakers will be providing their families with

good recreation.

---------------------------------- -_.. -
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Universi t:r Farm
St. Paul 1 Minnesota
March 31, 1952

In addition to being needed to

To all counties
For publication
week of April 6

CORll GOOD
:am Hr '52

meet the nBtion's over-all food needs, corn is

a good bet for both the livestock feeder and the cash crop grower, stated Agricul-

tural Agent this ,.,reek.

There may be a serious shortage of livestock feed in Minnesota in 1952-53 un-

less farmers produce more corn than they have indicated they plan to grow this year,

the county agent pointed out.

The goal set for Minnesota by the U. S. Department of Agriculture calls for a

6 per cent increase in corn acreage over that planted in 1951. However, according

to the March 1 report of the State-Federal Crop and Livestock Reporting Service,

Mi~~esota farmers plan to plant 2 per cent less corn than last ~rear--8 per cent be-

low the state's 1952 USDA goal. At the same time, they have indicated plans to in-

crease their oat acreage about 7 per cent.

The county agent reported that G. A. Pond, professor of agricultural economics

at the University of Minnesota, recentl~r stated that an average acre of corn in

Minnesota will produce more than twice as many pounds of digestible feed per acre

as an average acre of oats and that the corn requires less than 25 per cent more

labor.

While oats have a place in the cropping system, transferring some of the oat

acreage to corn should prove profitable in those sections of the state where corn

1s well adapted, according to Dr. Pond.

Corn, in years when it matures, has proved to be the most profitable crop in

southern Minnesota, said the University economist.

The Production and l1arketing Administration has announced that 1952-crop corn

will be supported at not less than a national average of $1.60 a bushel. The sup
port level may be higher if it is necessary to raise it in order to reach 90 per
cent of parity as of next October.

'1hile increases in acreage should not be made in cases where serious soil

losses will result, County Agent joined the State Agricult1.~al Mobiliza
tion Committee in urging growers to boost their corn output in 1952 as far as the
situation on their own farms '''ill permit.

-rr-
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University Farm
St. Paul 1 Minnesota
z..iarch .31, 19S2

DOlrtT OVERLOOK
AiffiIm", SEEL3Y
OAT VARIETIES

To all cO'lllltles

Immediate Release

In vie'II of their yieldill& abil1t~', dise1?se rea.ction, good Clualit:' e.nd the

liberal qua.nti ties of seed no"., a.vailable, Andre"l and Shelby oats m~' \Tell be in-

eluded in the planting plans of many tUnllosota farmers this :'ea:.

That statement "Ias made this '1eek by Ralph Crim, extension agronomist at the

University of Minnesota. He pointed out that man:' farmers and b~rers of seed oats

are attracted to Bonda oats because of the large, plump kernel, but he urgeu them

not to overlook Andre,'1 end Shelb:~.

On the basis of disease reaction, yielding ability and maturity, it wOlud ap-

pear wise to use more throl one variety, said Crim. He continued:

The disease roaction of Clinton, 14idrew, 30nda and Shelby ShOlUd be considered.

Andrew shows some tolerance to race 45 of CrO\ffi rust and some resistence to race 7

of stem rust, while Clinton is more susceptible to race 7. Shelby ap~ears to be

more tolerant to race 45 of crown rust than ~onda. Yet, the reaction of Shelby and

Bonda to races 7 and 8 are about the same.

Andrew is an early-maturing variet~- which has yielded among top varieties in

trials thrOughOilt the corn belt. It has good weight per bushel, excellent standing

abil1 tz, and 10'" hull percentage. Actual yield of Andre\-1 as compared ,·,i th Ajax on a

comparable hull percentaGe basis is eClual at 0 11innesota stations. It is similar to

Clinton in plant height.

Perhaps one objection to crowing Shelby in southern Minnesota i~ the lateness
of maturity--it is som~.,hat later than 30nda. However, its extremely good yielding
ability compensates for this factor. It is a rather tall oat and does not stand as
well as Londa, Andre'" or Clinton. I t is not considered a '-Teak stra,,,ed variet~'.

Over the 7-year period 1945-51 at 0 Minnesota stations, yields were 70.S
bushels per acre for Donda, 7.3.7 for Clinton" 74.5 for Andre'" e.nd 79.1 for Aja..."t.

The yield of Shelby at the same 8 stations in the 1948-51 period was 76.0 bushels.
Shelby has yielded well at southern j::innesota stations.

Certified oat seed growers may be located by contacting County Agent __

-rr-
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and after
GRAZIlrG EXPERlilEiIJ'TS
SHOU PASTUIUJ VALUE

county farmers may profit from some of the lessons learned in controlled

vs, continuous grazing experiments by University of Minnesota dairy scientists, said

CO'Wlty Agent _ this week.

In one phase of the experiments using identical tWins, animals in one 5-acre

plot were allowed to graze at will over the entire plot, In another plot, of the

same size, they \fere confined to an area they could graze do\m in 24 hours. Those

in this plot were moved to a new area every 24 hours, by shifting the electric fence.

Over a three-months period, alfalfa pasture was the only ration of the animals used

in the experiment.

~10 sets of first-calf heifers produced apDroximately .35 po'Wlds of milk a day

and gained a half-pound in weight daily. This indicates the adequacy of good p~s-

ture to provide nutrients for high produ.ction and growth, according to T. ~l. Gullick-

son, professor of clair:ring at the University.

A set of h'o-year-old heifers gained a pound a da:r, and a set of si:c-months-

old steers gained an average of 2 pounds dan:,.

Less than 2 acres of the nearly five acres available were needed to provide

the nutrients needed by the group on the controlled grazing. The e~ea used by the

controlled grazing group produced roughly three times as much TDN (total digestible

nutrients) per acre as that used by the continuously-grazed animals.

Cattle on the continuously-grazed plot under-grazed a major portion of their

pasture. This caused considerable loss in nutrients because the plants became too

mature.

Dr. Gullickson pointed out that with the controlled grazing more labor is re

quired and there may be greater danger of bloat because of the immaturity of the

plants consumed. RO~Tever, some dairymen feel that the advantages of controlled
grazing more than offset these disadvantages.

Results of these experiments are highly preliminar:', accordinc to Dr. G~l

lickson. Only four sets of identIcal twins 'fere used and for only one season. In
addition last year was a highly abnormal grazing season because of excesoively
hea~J supplies of moisture and um1.suall~' heav:' grO\'1th of grass. The tests ,·,ill
be continued this yeEl.r. -rr-
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.lJOCAL YOUTHS GRADUATE FROM All- SCBOOL .AT U FABM

SPECBD TO MCLEOD COUNTY

Rodney E. Dostal t eon of Mr. and Mre. Edward Dostal. SUTer Lake and Doris Ann

Engelke, dau«hter of Mr. and Mra. Henry Engelke, Plato, were graduated froll the

UniTersity of MiDnesota School of Agricult~e at St. Paul, Wedneaday, March 19, according to

announcement l'6ceivea from Dr.. J. o. Christianson, superintendent.

Dr. Malcolll M. W1l1p.v" Vice Pree1deJLt, AC&demic AdaIJLlstration, University of

Minne8ota, del ~v('red the commencement address. Dr. C. H. :Bailey, Dean of the

Department of Agriculture, confe~r~~ t~e certificates.

l10Dald p.. MakoTsk7, son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard MakoTsky, Silftr Lake; Wa.nen

v. Nagel, son of Mr. a.a.d rf.rs. Victor Nagel, Plato and Riley L. STlhel, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Albin Svihel, Ho.tch1nsoi••8. attended The School of Agriculture, at St. Paul

(luring the past School year which en.ed March 20.

Rodney Dostal was a member of the Dairy and Livpetodk Club. :Dible Study Club,

Rural Youth Group and "'a8 treasurer of the :Bilile Study O1ub.

Doris .Ann E~lke, "-as one of the ~rad'\Btes in the COUTse in practical nursing
Sc~ool of A,riculture and

and home me.Da~ment offered by The University of Minne8ota~School of Nursing. Mi8s

Katharine Densford, Director, Scl180l of Nursi~ and Miss Eugenia Taylor, Instructor.

School of Nursing capped the e~duates of this course at the commencement exercises.

DAris Ann received ~ band emblem in honor of her conti~ued participation in

The School of Agriculture Band. She "!&S historian of the Practical Nurses Club

and a member of the Iairy and Livestock Club and Girls Athletic ABsOCia~ioD.

RoD&ld Makovsq \4S Secretary of tlle Camera Club and a IIember of the Bible

Study Cl~b. ~.Ro_ld was awarded second place in the Camera Club Contest In the
/"anaptlhot'* ' •
....-2I.....,diTiaion. RE' "as f"~ven It ~?OO mf>rcl".anrHse cE'rt~ficEte.

RUey STihel was Treasurer of the Junior Clall8, President of the Camera Club

'\d a member of the :Bible Study Club and Camera Club.



first and
Riley ',o1S.S a,.rd.ed! secon(l place in the camera Club Contest in the Color Slides

~ivi8ion and wa~ given $5.00 in merchandise certificates.

At a epecial honor convocation on ~Qrch 18, Riley was given the School of

Agriculture's highest award, the coveted Gold Letter "A". Only thirteen students

received the ".I" this yea.r. H1gh Scholarship, good citizenship, and leadership in

student activities are requireoents for Gold "A" candidates, Christianson says.

The School of Agriculture at St. Paul is open to any farm boy or girl 1'7 years

of age or over. Eighty-eight per cent of th~ students in attendance are high school

graduates and complete the School course in t",o years of six months eac:!". year.

High School graduates who are interestec in pos t-high school training in

agriculture, hO::De!llBJdng or pn;.ctical nursing may write to The School of Agriculture

at University Farm. st. Pe.ul for catalog and inform. t1on.

The next school year opens on October 8.
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LOCAL ~Ufll OIl:DTJ~"" :B)lf .1& SCHOOL A! tJ 'AM

sn.CUL TO MOd.

011Y,r Ir.......0. ot Mr••ad Mr•• O. D. Baae......U .....41 'bern1. I. 01'01.

dR.',.. ot Mr. aad Mr•• .....lq 01••••••U,. 14 ca_'e4 1'1"0. 'lie 'Dah.... it,.

of Xl"lota Sehool ot J.f,J'lcultun a' I,. "111. " ,.••rcll 19. accorn. ,.

l)epu't••, ot .It'rtcna~'v'' ooatern~ tile ••r'U1 caM••

nal. -. ClII'l........ ••••t 1Ir. ..el tIr.. "11. Clll'hte,lOa. q.,....'; !)nald I.

Le•••oa of 011~.r I. Le•• 'Dexte..I .....rtF J ...., ............... • t •.•ad Mr•• Baro14
---- J'l'?xi~~

""Mwa. hat'J:l lolla A....... I. ot Mr. "la'" .......:,oln. I • .......0. ot

Mr. aad ..... 0lher .an.. Jao~ ••• Ge.. luakl,. 10. ot II'. u4 Mr•• Clifford ltuakle.

!!act•••1•••"'IU". ftae 5dl••1 of I.,ricalftr••, .,. ~l hrt.. \he pa.' Far wIlloll

.,,,,4 WaPOll 1.0.

'!'I"nta B. 01•••• va.... ,t \he ~..". 1, tu 0011r.. la ,racUoal sr.tJ. and
School of A,r1culture and

.....,...., ott'Nd 'by tile tJat~,rd'7 ot .t..ao'a~ahool ,f .rdl«. Mt••

• ,.,.t....to.... 'Pir,.'or. Sehool ot Iar.t., aDd Mtal ....1& fqlor. I..'fto'or.

""'1111 ... Pr,.tt,., ot Ute Prao\1-.1 ~'II Cl11', S'ON\&1'7 .t the Jlual T.'h

Ot"0IIP••~ .lcI 1'".t.,..\ 01 \11. !Oftlterl 0111'1. SlIt a .abe,. of the lural Thea're

Pl.,.."I, Practical hr C111'. ~ri•••rt ,,, OlJUBCll. ~l Youth GrMlp

At • .,.otftl helOr co....,'o.••• Maro)) 18. ,-ut.... ,.lft' the SebGol of

l,ntcwlwr.'. hi•••, .....rd. , .. c"""a Gol~ L.'''r -,t.. hl,. 1., .",".IIt. 1"".1.'

,. -AI 'hh ,...r. 1J"1l Scholaralt'p. I:OO~ cUhlap~J)....., 1."r."'!}) t, ••ttell'

.c't~ute. are N41utN••a'. tor Gole! Il' _Jlc.u.~..... CbJ'hU..... """.

5.... aleo ...... I. the .~r proJect "'1''' wi....r I, IUral leaaenhtp a.a

Jlue1 eo-al'7 B.t'.l"IIe"- a1lt'l "oet... 'Ile _,k ..i.erd',. of Ml..,eot.- 'b7



,._U1I ,.•••_bel' of ,. Sohool Stlat1I.at rouacU...~ va. a...l""'~ ,he

, ....., CODen lien' Pta ta NOaptt\OIl .t .~ ..m." a•••_bar 0" \ha a'....t

Coaa1l. PIIr 1'0 the !'Hipte.t of tal_ Stat. hr.lll« 9cbolar,htp•

• 1. Clarid parU,t,..,•• t. \he ",utaI' OOV•••••d .-.a..., aeU~U,. at

t.h, School. .. a ••\a" of ,he 'Raal Yoath «N8P.

Do_ld L.. ,.. ,be reeipta.' ot \ha ".1" Iolaolanh'-» lP011 M..... C""7. ..

pantelpa"" la .. repla.. eoana. ad ,tv'''' ac,!.,tUa, at the Sohool.

"'1'17 .u.w. 11 a.rolled t. \ha PI'I>,. cU.l Ju. '-' .at! Ie , OO'QI'''

whtoh h ott..... jota'-17 .. t••'TaI'8U7 of Mt..ao. 'ebool of lcrtcraU aa•

...1 .f lvaS... S. ¥tll .. I"'unl. to ,. ht.aTsU,. tOl' U. eprtllC Clanal' anal'

Dan.,. ... aprt.. .,.." ... he.. tat.l., vtll " at t.H Uat.al'd',. BoapUal. 8M vill

.pe" Uw .~r .,.,.1.ot' ta a 1'1II'al u~U.l t. Wi"tlOM, Noat.l., .-ape"t."

I""ta,." fjf tile I._hen fth~m.t ie.ociattoa ad "ftee Pn"".' of ,!II hator ela•••s. ,.,...._.1' af ,htt PNo'tal h.,.s•• Cl.' "aat lu1. AUll.Uc A••t)C 1aU oa.

Jo. w.w.• .,antot,..." ta ,. "«alaI' c..n·••• aad "a",.' aaUntSa. a'
ot~

01.,t. It......... a _"-I' of ,~. _1'11.1 To1J\h~ ad It\l, St..,. C1.\•

.. ,..,.\tofpa'" til the "plal' conne. vbtle .t,..~t~ •• Sohoei.

oeM ltaul. ,.."'tetJllwcJ t. Ute ",.1&1' ecnD"'" ..... "tu'.a' ac't.tU•• at

t» School. ..~. a ._.... of ,hit ....1 Teuh '1'0.,.
!lie Sohool .f Acr\o"l~... at I'. '-1 t. "pea to It.Il1' tan boy or ,tl'l 11 rMra

.ohoel .,.~ua'", ..ad ooapl.t" th_ Sohool e~~IJ". 111 'wo "1'. at .iT lIo.th. _ch "'''1'.
H1,h Sehool ~,•• vhf)- an t.'.re.'o" t. pMt-h1«h .eb001 t"latq til a~C'GUUN.

~_1t1al:. or paoUaa1 n••\_ .,. Vl'1 ,. tfJ ,t~ 'e}u~n1 of Acrt..Uue at thll.el'd '7 'ana.

st. Paul for 0& tal0« aad lafor_tioa. ,_ ant School ,...r ope.. 0 .. OotONI' 6.
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141\"p, P1eRse aM the f, ll,f it t th t dat an- • 1 19~___•• 0 ~ D« em 0 e IWwe f!I 01')" • 2\;... ~ •

beadea "Local Youth. G1'Qduate hoa ., School CIl.t U )'am."

OliTer lIe ~n. s~n of Mr. aM. Mrs.O. D. ~. AuatlA, wa.. a rraember of t.'-l.e

liY8R~ock judRiDr. te&m whl~ represented tNt St. Pel School ot Agriculture at the

Snthwestern Fat Stock Shnv at Forth 1':'orth, TeDtl , Janu.a17 28 to J'ebruary 1, 1952.

The team placed t.hirc1 theN.

Be &1110 "!.t....a the ShowIauhlp a~rc1 RpOllRorecl. by the Da1'!7 and Li.,.••tock •

~h1t cup ..... a_r4ed a t the special hOMr C01lVOca.t ion on March 18.
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Immediate Release

--l

EGGS, ORANGES AMONG APRIL PLENTIFULS

Eggs and citrus fruits head the U.S. Department of Agriculture1s list of

plentiful foods for April, Mrs. Eleanor loomis, extension consumer marketing agent

at the University ~f Minnesota, reported today.

Egg prices have gone down in recent weeks because of heavy supplies. Even

greater egg abundance is expected in April. According to the Department of Agricul

ture, the third largest supplies of shell eggs on record had been placed in cold

storage b.1 the first of March. This is the season, comments Mrs. Loomis, to buy

protein by the dozen for econo~ and good eating.

Fresh oranges and grapefruit, canned and frozen orange and grapefruit juices

will continue plentiful in April. More oranges and grapefruit are left for sale from

orchards in Florida than a year ago at this time. Valencia oranges are coming from

Florida now, and though these usually sell for a little more than the mid-season

oranges which have been coming to market, supplies are so large that they should be

very reasonable.

The abundance of canned and frozen citrus is providing consumers with a wide

choice of low-priced products. According to a Department of Agriculture study, prices

of the frozen orange juice concentrate hit a record low average price at retail the

first of this year.

Domestic dates and dried prunes are other fruits that will be abundant this

month.

For April main dishes there will be plenty of young chicken---broilers and
fryers--pork and frozen fish. About a fourth more of the broilers will be ready for
sale in April than a year ago. Pork should continue to be a good buy in April, for
farmers will be selling many hogs from last fall's pig crop, and there are large
stocks of frozen pork in cold storage. Supplies of frozen fish are larger than a
year ago, and consumers will find many varieties economical for end of Lent meals.

Cabbage and carrots are the only fresh vegetables listed by the Department as
expected to be plentiful during the month.

As spring progresses, larger milk production will make more cottage cheese and
nonfat dry milk available. For cooking purposes" consumers will find an abundance
of lard, vegetable shortening and salad oil at lower prices than a year a&o.

A-880.... jbn
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e MINNESOTA FARM PRICES DECLINE

----~

Immediate Release I

Fourteen of 17 major agricultural commodities produced by Minnesota farmers

have declined in average price during the past year, according to Jerry M. Law,

research assistant in agricultural economics at the University of Minnesota.

Only potatoes, butterfat, and milk prices were higher in February this year

than a year earlier. Biggest drop shown during the year was that of wool, the ~rice

of which was only about half this year of what it was a year ago.

Most of these commodities were also lower in average price in February as

compared with January this year.

Wool prices to Minnesota farmers averaged 48¢ a pound in February this year as

compared with 95;& year earlier.

Others which declined during the year were:

Wheat, from $2.28 to $2.15 a bushel; corn, from $1.48 to $1.30 a bushel; oats,

fran87¢ to 8l¢ a bushel; barley, from $1.47 to$1.26 a bushel; rye, from $1.65 to

$1.62; flax, from $4.56 to $3.96 a bushel; hay, from $15.70 to $15.60 a ton; hogs,

from $22.20 to $16.70 per hundred~ght; cattle, from $28.50 to $27 per hundredweight;

calves, from '33.20 to $31.90 a hundredweight; lambs and sheep, £rom$32.64 to $25.92

a hundredweight; chickens, from 2l.4¢ to 20.2¢ per pound; eggs, from 34.8¢ to 27.8¢

per dozen.

During the year, potatoes rose from 90¢ to $1.95 a bushel; butterfat from 75¢

to ~ per pound; and milk from $3.60 to $4.10 per hundredweight.

These average prices are based on figures from the U.S. Department of Agricul-

ture.

The purchasing power of Minnesota farm products was only 17 per cent higher

on February 15 this year than the pre-war 1935-39 average, reported Law. Minnesota

farmers are now getting an estimated 58.8 per cent of the consumers I food dollar.

Law is the author of an article on Minnesota farm prices in the current issue

of Minnesota Farm Business Notes, publication of the University of Minnesota Agricul-
tural Extension Service. A-88a6-rr
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t.OCA.t 'fOOlfI G1U.DU.\!'!S fIOM AI SCJl)()!. Af t1 'AMI

,nctAl. '0 MUR.Il.AT OOt1ftT

"a•• D•••1••••••••f Mr. aM 1Ir•• .A. J. "laoa, 51&7\0•• Wo. «achaa\o' froa

the Uaberllt \7 ot Kiaat••ta 'chool ot A~louUllft a\ ~,. 1'a1U, '1....UIIIda7. Mareh 19

.ocortU-e \0 auowae....t tna t>r. J. O. ClarlaUauoa, .portai.~.a'.

Dr. Jfalcola M• .,,, •• TIe- heal...." A....te , ..tal.iratio•• Ual.eraitT of

.t....ota. 4011.ft"' \he c_~••, .'t!re... 1"r. C. B••Uq, De.. of \he

~n-a\ ot .apt.Uun, eeafel'1"04 \M ..1"\'f1caMe.

Le .., _ ..... 8ft of Mr••~ Mr•• -q lepr., ADM. al.o ....a..... fM Ichool .f

A.1n1cul\ure .t Si. P••l ~rl.. ,. ,..\ 8u.ol "1' villela ....4 Jfa1'Oll 20. •

pantel,..., 1& tn "p1.&r cCtun•• a.~ .w~••i .cU.ttt••• t , .. Sohool.

J 180& ~•••••1' of \he ta1J'7." Ll..... 'ook Clu), 1.'oraUo.l lelaiio..

C11l' !ural Taa\1l «I'Oap.•

f. &oMe1 .t Ac1"lcu1t.ve ai St.. Paul 1a opea t.o &I'lT taN M,. or «11'1 17 "_1'0

Biela .chool ~". who are tat....d.d ta poat-b1&h .ohool 'I'&t~ 1.

aplnltur". ho._1d.B« 0:1" ,raaUoal Ilvdll« Ia7 vrt to \0 fIae School of ,«"cuUllr.

a\ t7at..e"81\,. hl"ll, St. Paul tor ._10« aDd tatOl'8-UOIl.

,he .n Ibhool ,.ar ope.. oa 00\0.1' 6.
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LOCAL YOUTHS GIAt'TJAD Q:)• .lG SCHOOL AT U r.utM

SPiC tAt TO I'TCOLI&! COUJ'fT

....uP1t.er of 'b', _c1 Mrs. WUHali 'eich.1, 7a1£t9;a.4 n.Tt~ A.. Wolfe, 'OD of Mr. and III's.

t'epar'.nlt of J.\picuUure. coD!ltrr.~ the ot'r\1('"".,.

Ro,er 1.-.1'1 .... Seoreta!'7 of lh_ L.tteNftIl't1 0111b aM P,..eU.llt ?f the

~ell'. Self OoTe~Dt A••ootatio. of Pellder,..t Ball. At. ~~clal hOllor co••ooaiioa

oa Maroh 18. Jlo,er ... ~iT•• a 1Iaac1 ell'ble. ia hoaor of hh Ol)attaue<' partici}W.t101l i ..

ft. Sohool of A«rioulture _n4.

A~.liDe 'eichel ~. Athletic Bepre.en\attTe for 'he A,rariaa Board aD4 •

• aber of the Catholic Confr"t.raU7 AM Girl. Athl.tio A...ciaUoa.

~rt4 Volfe ".. «'ftll \hit _ad .••bl•• i. hOMr of hh ooaU.-d participation in

!he 8choo1 ot A~loulture ••d at tH .c1&1 hour cO.TOGatio. OD .roh 18.

Be ,.. 00__,,1' at the ... ,\1i.....4. pree14e.t ot \heswiB« aJld aad a ••ber of

the YMCA aD~ !«reTiev .~tf•

.Teall ",tta., kU«hter of Mr. aaa Mr•• WilU•• Ia.U••• !atrW; Verno. M. Gtenn •

•oa of Mr. a." Mr•• YUlt... Gt..eke. ltv tna; JltcMrc! 1'&1'1\&". loa of Mr. aad Mrs.

'!!v Ul.,;'na,le L. s...Dl!lO•• ~01l ..of Mr...a Mr•• Lero,. Sw••""•• Lelueur, M. Boward

he••oa. 10. of Mr•• Alice 8ve...oa. Ilo011et al.o atbB.de" the School of j,~tcu1t1D'•

• t It. Paul ~urt~ \hf- pa,t School 7ear which e."ed March 20.



4.k'. ftoaUoa at ho... t.o coaUlllJe her lltudt•• ill Ut. practical aVd~ cour...

loa. ~. award.d a Stat. lurwt~ Scholarship tor the Sehool 7.ar 19S1-S2.

t.he School.

Iliellard I&r.tac1 va. tr~aBUnr of th-. 8t~.llt Cnuaoll ..4 MOllitor at the Meal.

self' 'oftr1l..a' Alloclatioa at. Dext.8r .11. H. va. al.o a _bel' 01' t.b. 'DI.iJ'7 aa4

Lb••took Clula. 1.Qt.btrall St.udeat, I .1••ocl.t1.ol1 aBl! hral Youth ~roupJ .U a .pec1&l

hoaor award oO.Toe.tloR oa March le Ble~rd va. ~t..a a ..ri' pia tor hi•••rY1.o••

a. a ...ber at Uw St.u...t C01ULCl1.

BalaUoa. Clu\.

Harold Swell,oa pe.rUcipate4 ta \he re,war oour... aa4 .tudeat aothlUe.

at the School.

The School ot A"lcultur. at St.. Paul 11 opea t.o -7 tara b07 or «trl 17 ~ar. 01'

tour..,..r hl«h .chool cour•• aad COIIJ)1ftH the School cour•• i.1*wo 7"1" ot Ilx

ill a«r1cuUure. ho__tdftl: or pract ieal Ilurdll« _,. write direo\17 to the School at

A.«'riculture .t UIllTerl1t7 'ar.. St. Paul toi' oa'aloe aad lafor_t1oa.

!. lIe.t School 7"1' ope1l.1 OctoNr 6.
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HELPS :'OR HOle AGElTTS

Home Furnishings Issue

Furnish Your Home Uith Color

The material for this special issue on ":u.rnish Your

Home ~1i th Color" \-las prepared for :'ou by Charlotte Kirchner,

extension home furnishing specialist.

other issues of Helps for Home Asents devoted to one

subject are in the offing.

l'lrs. Josephine :5. Felson
Extension Assistant Editor

Choose a Easic Color Scheme

Do you have a basic color scheme for ~TOur home? Homes, l11::e costumes, are

more attract ive if t'tro or three colers that look well together are chosen e,s basic

and the emphasis is shifted from area to area to give variet~r. The plain green

,.,ralls and carpet used \"i th red, :~reen, 11rmm and :'e11o\-r patterned draperies in the

livinb room can point the way to a dining room with the same green carpet but with

bro\rn and green patterned walls rold beige curtains. The kitchen might be a SUll1~T

yellow with a spatter-dotted linoleum floor, green counter top and cupboard lininbs

and a coral red in the curtains.

Cooperative Extension ~"ork in Acricul ture and Home Economics. University of iiinne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Depertment of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. i~iller, Director. Pttb1ished in further2nce of Agricultural D7.tension
Acts of l,ia~T n and June 3D, 1914.



You can lighten that dark room in your home \l1th ;"our choice of color. ~'lliether•
Helps for Eome AGents

To Lip'hten the Dark RooE

.. 2 .. :'u.rnish Your Home 'n th Color

your windows are too :ew or too small, your ceiling too 10'1, if a porch or trees

shut off the light th£',t comes in the "Tindo"Ts, color can come to the rescue. Keep

the color light in value [',n<1 use sunshL1e ;rell01,'1s, a soft :'ello\'r green, a. light rosy

pink, cleDx peach or clear light greens and blues. These colors used on the walls

and ceHincs of smnll, darl: rooms '.·rill reflect \'That light comes in D-nd Give e, feel-

iug of space. If the ceiling is low, a. lighter value of the side wall color will

help to melre it seem higher.

In a room \'Tith many doors e,nd ':Tindo':rs, painting the ce,sings to match the "ralls

will reduce the l1rominence of the oponint;s and m91;:e tho room seem lichter c,lld le.rger.

:alues and greens uill \Jork best in rooms \·rith south exposures and :rello,..rs, pep,ches

and pinks ':rill ",arm [',nd briGhten the north rooms.

Use Pattern with Care

If ~TOU have color, :'01.1. [',re likel~' to ha.ve 11pttern in r. room. And \lhen :ro11. hnve

both coler and pattern, :rou must choose dotfol:' 'Tell. This o9.1'111ies es:)eciall:r to

your choice of "rallpr,per, rugs, drar:>eries "'nd ItU'n1ture coverings. For example,

ID,rge pat terns used in "T<,",11pa11ers ':Till me,l:e 8, room seem srne.ller. But small geomet-

ric ~atterns in \'Tell selected colors cen carnouflD£e poor architectural details such

as broken ceilinc lines and jUttil~; corners if the same paper is used both on cei1-

ings and walls of a room. Bold pa~er patterns in daring colors can m~;:e an accent

of a single wallar they can be used to lift a tiny hall or breakfast room out of

obscurity.

Houever, if there is much po.tter'-1 on the "rall, draperies and floor coverings

,.,ill be best in plain color. If \"Tal1s fl.re plain, a patterned floor coverinc can

pick up and emphasize the wall color. Large figured draperies live best in an

other"rise plain room or in a room "rhere 'mlls and floor coverings are plain and the

!urni ture coverinGS e1 ther rer:>eat the curtain pv.ttern or are of a smaller 9c2.1e.

A good home decorator '.ril1 not make patterns compete for 8.ttention b~l using them
on ,.ra.l1s, on floor coveril1i;S, in dra'~eries and in furniture coverings all in the
sarne room. - lie lie III '" lie III



Are your ceilings too lo~,? Or are they too high? ~or the too-low ceilincsuse•
Helps for Zome Agents

Recipe for Problem Ceilings

- 3 - Furnish Your Eome ~.ri th Color

a ver~r light value of the side walls' main color. Or try a vertically striped wall-

paper for the l.ralls - or top the papered ''falls Hi th a ,·,hi te ceiling.

For a too-high ceiling, use a dexker value of the side wall color or a con-

trasting color. Horizontal stripes in the wallpaper tend to reduce height, too.

Dadoes end wainscoting painted in a different value of the wall color or in a con-

trasting color to the up!'er part of the room '.rill bring the hiGh celline; into a

better relationshil1 \'Tith the reat of the room.

~(*****

~'1hen It Comea to Chanr;ing Proportion. Color is 118;:;ic

!Ceep ~rour rooms in good pro]?Ortion. Th'lt I s the f).clvice of home furnishing s:pe-

c1alista. Yet ~TOur living room may be P. bOX~T s~uare or it me~T stretch out long e,nd

narro,,,. Color is magic in rooms 111:e these. A bOA;;' room "rill chanee proportior.s.

for example, if one wall and the ceiling are aone in a different color or in ~ dif-

ferent value of the color used on the other three l:r[l.lls.

Paint the end of 0, long, narro\'l room a dark color. or }18.int one of the lOl1g

walls a lighter color than the other three and watch the room ~row shorter and

"rider. Put a boldl~' pe,tte:'ned paper on one end "rall and do the other three in 2,

plain or textured J?al1er that picks U-,) a color i:1 the patterned end - and aGain the

room ,-,ill seem shorter.

Make the Tin? Bedroom Bip;p,er

That little bedroom with the slopinc ceiling is quaint and cozy - but so small!

Paint it all one color - a light color if the l'oom is dark. i:2J;:e it a bright. sttU'dy

color in pail1t if one of the teenace boys inlihe ie>.mily t;Tants it for his o'.m. :'ut

if Sister claims it, choose Go daint~r rloral bonc:uet-patterned paper end paper \'TalIs

and ceiling a111:e. Keeping ':11'\11s rno. ceilinG in one color or one pattern of paper

will increase the size of the room end eliminate much of the cut-up effect the,t re-

suIts from slopLlg ceilings and similr..r archi tecttu'C'.l odd.ities.



'that kind of jewelr~r does your house ':rear? Books and magazines, plants and•
Helps for Home Agents

Accessories for Interest

- 4 - Furni sh Your Home ~'Ti th Co10r

flowers. antique glass, colorful potter~T. attractive lampshades al1d your choice in

pictures -- these are all accessories in your home. Like costume jewelry, they

should be of a size, shape and color to be interesting in themselves. And as cos-

tume jewelry accents a costume, accessories should accent the room. Here are some

guides to rememQer in using them~

•

•

•

Don't use too many at once.

Give each a set"\iing that \,ril1 enhance its beauty.

Choose them in colors that complement the room.

And keep some in reserve so that - 111;:e cost'lune je,.'telr~r - you may have a

change of interest.

You can HQdernize "ri th Color. Too

That 30-~rear-old farmhouse is not hopelessl:r out of date. "Tithout even any

face lifting of removed partitions, added windo~Ts and new bUilt-ins, it can be made

to look ver:r modern \'then the time comes to add nell paint or p".per, draper ies, rugs

or furniture. The key to this modernizing is color. Look for the clear, dee},

colors f01lnd in formally patterned wallpapers with their harmonizing stri~ed and

plain-st~faced companion papers. Look for clear, soft colors in the small docu-

mentary prints available both in papers and fabrics. Look for the clear sharp

colors that are used in papers \'Tith modern desiGn. Hatch these colors in paints

and in fabrics for curtains and upholster~r.

Search out the medium values in such interestins colors as yello\'T greens,creen

blues, yello':T or Ilinky beif,es for floor coverings. These medium-value tones ,..rill

sho':r dust and footprints less than the too dark or too light floor coveril.1£;s.

Seel;: curte.in and slip cover material [l.mong the m8.n;;r beautiful colors ~nd in-

teresting fabrics found at compar[l.tivel~r low prices in the dress Goods section of

your store. 1rom among these ~~u might choose calico prints, denims, gir~hams,

Indian head and piques.
':";c*~.**

-ck-
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LOCA!.. YOlJfJlS A!'nn AG .CPOox, A! U IA'1I

SPEctu. '10 lOBUS COOft!'

rt..1dl. !tr-~t.\o.; Val'or fJe'hl. a•• of 111'. _4 "a. YUltara B. GUl. liabrM;

WtUta." ...lpa. H' of .r. aaf1 111'•• llyta 'a1po. Lta_a; .r.. le1\o1O" aoa ot

"1'. loy 8el,"",. 11a1n; ad J...pIa I. Willie.o•••• of aIr. aad Ib'•• ~ VUllaaa.

'I",,_'.r••u ..... fte SetJoft1 o't A".iaultllN at St. Pal tu''- tM pa.t eehoel ,...r

whiell hfeclJ Wa.rdl '0.

T.lel1a ' ....1'.0•••t1 lie_ria. rtu1l:la are ovollea t. _H ""._t..l Ivat.,- M' ••

........t~...,... .ttieb h .t'.n' j.i.U, by lb. Uat"ratty 1...1 et lIri_Uvo ....

• olle.l .f hr..... · ''MY1l1 '- "'-nt., to \ho Uai••l'd~ for the 11)~ '_I'tol' after a

n.u-tq Ua••prt... ,_nor 'My ,,111 ro..i •• '.1..10 \l'&l.iD« a\ tis" Vaberd'7 ho.pU.l.

fte .'-1' period will _ apeat 1. a J"U'&1 Ito.pi tal i. lIi..80\&, reoet.ba ftPOnb••

ia-'nett...

&reap aaa Girl. A\hl.. \ic A••octatie..

wilU.. bipa ... a _abel' .f t. nai'7 aad Li•••, •• Cl.'. ta'oneUo.l

..1&\10•• Clull. It'le st••, Cl.' aM partlotpt.toct ill ,. "~lar 00111'''. at the Sohool.

Je.~ll YUU.... va. a _Nr of the taMMS\tow "Rata tt... 0111' a.a the Dual

lit,. S",h..l ~t1,.to_ vbo an t.teJO.IINt! ta <~..,ol1 111« la \he 01«htna_a\1l oov..

t. "-"oU..l hniQ a.' -OM .........'COIen. aa7 write UnoU,. .. 'be 8011001 .f

",,1..1\... a\ Uaher.tt,. 'ani at St. 'aul fer _\a181: aat9 tater.tio••
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fht- MW\ 5abool ""1' O)Mf}b Oeto"'l" 6.
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SPBCtAt !O RAMPY COUftT

CArol R. Coao~•••'.1' of Mr. &ad JIn. Oordoa M. COB017_. "~, Py1:

••U J. Janal'••0. of Mr. aad Mr•• ". '. Jal"l'aJ'l' :9U- har Lak.; !boa. A. Lau~.

10. of h. aad Mrl. Jo•• L. Jet\1l. '\. Pa~ aad l.naMe M......7•••a of Mr••ad.

Ibol. lAUE.... 8. lIoo.,., y.ft .-a_M. trOll \M Uah-.rel t7 of Mt-... Iota Sobool ot

IplnU.,. a' 1\. '-1. y.4.....,.••Nh 19. aooor411.,· to aJUl(lNU".' reodTt4 froa

1)]0. I. O. Chrl.U..... hper1..t..a4••\.

DI'. Malco1.a M. Yill.,.. y.... , ....t ...,. Aoaa-l0 A"lal.,..'io.. Uat'Y'I'I1. ot

Depan._, of A.trlovU.... ooat"1'relt \~ o,nttt.w••

D.1Iapa I. BuIll.. eo. of Mr...., II.... '. 1f. lulU. .9r8 I'. '.1;

":rau V. Jfaaa.rt.1c1••oa 0' Mr. ad Mr•• Jlo1aert O• .....4.1'1.1... • ,. laJlI Joaobla 7.s,. 'a»1PIa..... eo. f)f MTI. J:l.1ae\h Pu.ch ot 0."'1171 Job lau«sta•••oa of .r. .., Mr•• Mar\t•

....,ad. St. "1: ea' tal"l'7 J. v.~~, .oa ot Mrl. t,tat1a C. 'Y." ••,. Paul. al.0

a\"act•• ,_ Soh_1 of Avtc1l1\v...., St. p_~ t'urt...... pal' Sohool )"ear whlo)a

••H4 Jfareh '0.
Car.1 CoaoJ7!& ""tn4 \he hStl.r." l..reS wbleb i. _~f! .ach ""1' ~ 11Ift.

Sophi. Pu.'1''''' Yht" of h\oht..... 1. hnor .t her f.'ber ...ho ,.. the ftl',\ heat
ia reoo,.t'toa ot tbe

of 1M Sohool of iaTtouUU1'8. n. ....J04 b ••• taw:M1ia.*••_'i.........~.......

seoreta17 of ,be S••tor ela••, ...., ••aNI' of ,~ Oa\holic Coatra\.rlltt7.....1 Youth

Qroap aad Girl, A~l.'tc A.looia\loa.

Do_t. JaJ'1'aJ' p.rUos'peWd t. \h. "1'11&1' eour•••••~ .tull••' ac\1'Y1U•• a\ ,_

School.



"h V.,... RbI1t. va. 'nawrel' 0' tM Ilea'. Self Gcw.m.at A••oei.'toa 0' ,.
!)tata« Ball tOI'llUoJ7. • ......._'MI' of the Sohool 01 ","cult.UI' lad ..a4 ChoNa.

, t ...... ..,.rt.14 va. "1'7 .0Un ia ,. Sobool of A«rtCNUure Jural

!'beat", P1&,.r8. We .... tr_nrt'r of tht. PftII aaf1 a ..bel' or the .,.t 17' anc1 LiT•• 'OCk:

C1u).

Joao!!tIa r. laecb ... 'rMau.,..r of \be tahratloal !elatio.. C1.' .ad pal'\tolpa'••

ta 'he r.-,ulal' 00111'''•• here at \M School.

Joa ...... va•• u.'hr of \b. ,.117 ... Lt•••'ook Chab .a~ pantolpa'.' t.

\1» "~1ar on.ne. h.N at. tile School.

Iar17 w." lSnlctpatelt ta ,. l'el'llllr OOllJ"••• &Ad .'u~., &oU,,1\I•••, ,.

Sehool.

!'he loboo1 of .a.ncuU...., St.. P.1 it 0.... too ...., tal'll lao, or ~r1 1'1 ""1'. of

..,. or OftI'. -lp'7-81p' pel' on' of \M .,,..••,. ta .,wad.net' An bt«h eohoo1

~n.ttua,•• a!l' eOllpu,. 'h. lohool cow•• 'a \Yo "1'. of .tx .oaill...oh TNr.

lS«h aohool ,..au."8 .be» are ta""e'.4 1& poat.-htcll .ohMl t.ftlahl 1.

aPtnHun. Ito__~.". .." praott.1 ...iD« ., ""n. to !he School of Acrtoul t.UN

.t. 't7aher.' t7 hl'llt 8t._ "'\71 for _\alOft aa~ t.toratlo••

fM HZ' 'chool "Ill" ope•• oa 0.'"..1' 6.



UniTerettT 'I'l.r1I w.w.
t1ll1Terdt7 Farm
St. Paull, MillM.ota
April 1, 19S2

LOCAL TOlJl'BS GRA.DUA.TE .FBOM AG SCmoL AT U )lARK

SPJlCIAL TO OLHSftlD COtll'1'T

Pb)"llb M. J'ro8t. dau,.,hter ot Mr. ad Mre. S. O. JlJ;O.t, PiM I'1aJd. nd

Micha.1 R. Ieete. tlon ot Mr. aad Mr•• Michael .reete, S'bIJ1Til1. were gJ'&tlaawd.

trom the t1D.iT.rdt7 ot Minnes"ta School ot A,:rieulture at st. Pm1, V.dm.da7.

March 19, according to ann01DlC8IlleJI.t neei.-d fro. Dr. J. O. Chr1etiauoD.e wuperintendent.

'Dr. Malo. M. WU1'7, Vice Predd.nt • .\eILd_ic AdJlWltiation. UaiTer.1t7 of

Department ot A¢eulture, ccmt.rre4 the cerl1ticate••

Rhetoric Divisioa ot ~e Uaiver.it1 and r~oeiT.d the book -twentieth C••~r.r American Po.tr,r·

'by C01U'ad Aiftbl plaoed ..coD.4 in the Pro:mmc1at loa Conte,t and reoeiT.d a coPT ot the

book ·M1D.ne.ot& Write,- b7 Richard. and hen aD.4 placed tir.' in the Creatift

1friUllgCont." &nd.rece1ftd -Lean. ot Gra., alU'l se1eot.d Pro.e- lIT "'-''01tan

The,e t~ oo.t.,t, -ere a180 sponlored 'by the Rhetoric DiTi~ioa of the ~T.r.i~.

Micha.1 reet. ,., predd'l1t ot the L.tt.raen', Club and pa1"ticiplllt.4 1. the

re,alar cour... aD.t1 etuc!lIIlt acUTi tie s at Ute Sehool.

ROMft Careea reoeiftd the Banbr. Soholarehip tor Olaet.d CoaV. Be_,
predd.nt ot the Rural '!'h.ater P1a7erl, a _Ift'ber ot the Bible StudT Club aad

Rural Yoa.th ~.

Raben Car.o.., Ion ot Mr. ~ Mr•• Harold Carsoa, S1E'R; Patricia.Au ~"

daull;hter ot Mr. and Mrs. S. O. ~It, Pill I.lad; aDd Richard R. Sackett, soD. ot

Mr. and Mrs. C,.rU Sa_tt, S\ew.rtttl1. a1ao att.nel.d the School ot Agriculture at

St. Paul duri~ t~ past School 78ar ~ic~ .aded ~oh 20.

Patricia Au Pro" rea.iftd .e Sho""lIh~p A1lf&rd ribbon, aponsor.d b7 the

Iail'7 and Livestock Club,at tbe epecia1 hOllOr a-ar4 cOll'f'oenion OA March 18. She WIll a

meaber of the n..ir)" &1111 LiTeMtock Club, !!ural Youth group, Girla .Ath1etic Aasociation and

the LutMran Stud.nt.' Alllociatioa.



-2-

1l1char4 Sackett wa. a JM2lIber of the Bible Stuq Club and Rural Youth group.

Be parUclplLte4 ill the regular caur... and dudent actS..,.ltiel of the School.

!he School at ~eulture At St. Paul 11 open to any tana bo7 or ,;lrl 17 7ear.

of ~ or OYer. Et."htT-81,;ht per cent at thtt students in attendance are high Bchool

«ftc!u.atea lUll! cOIIplpte the School cour... 1n two year. of I1x aoDthl _ch )'ear.

!~h School ~duatel "ho Are interested 111 palt-bigh lIChool tralu. 1a

~1cultUJ'., boa.-ld. or pftCU_l D.urd~ -.y ,"u,e to 'rbe School 01' A«rlcu.1ture

at t1al.,.ehlty '~ra. St. P.l for catalo,. sad 1nf'ormatioL

!be next Ichoal ,ear open. oa Ootober 6.
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Unl.pr~ity rarm Nevs
Uuhprsl ty larm
St. Paull, MinnetiOta
April 2, 1952

LOCAL YOtl'l'ES GRATIUA'I'ES noll. if; SCHOOL AT U FUM

SPECTAL Tv POLK COD!{tY

Paul A. Hot.edt, son of Mr. and Mr~. Walter Hot.ent, East Grano ~orks,

Ali8 'ialton H. Wpntzel, son of Mr. and Mrs. WUliam r. Wentzel, "ishflr, "'ere

~raduatp~ fro~ the Unlverslty of Mlnn8Bota School of Agriculture at St. Paul,

\fednesday , March Ij, according t:> announcement rpceived frolll Dr. J. O. Chr1etian8on.

Dr. Malcolm M. Willey, Vice President, Ac~de.ic Administr.ation, University of

Minnesota, nelivered the commencement addre.s. Dr. C. H. Bailey, Dean of the

DP.partment of A,riculture, conferred the certificates.

Paul Hotvedt ....&S treasurer of the Ments Self GOVE'l'fiIllent .luociation of Dexter

Hall and Trea8urer of the LuthflJran Stlldents' Asaociation. He ,,&S a member of the

YMCA Bnd Rural Youth ~roup. He was ~iven the band emblem in honor of his cont1nued

participation in The School of ~riculture band at the special l~nor convocation

611 llarcll l~.

Walton Wentzel ~as ~)uitor of the ~ents Splf Government Associat~on, DextBr Ball

and a member of the nairy and Livestock Cl'<lb 8nd Cam~ra Club.

The School of A.,oriclllt'Jrp. at St. Paul III op('ln to any farm bOT or ,.irl I? years

of ape or ovpr. Ei~hty-ei,ht per cent of thfl studpnts in attendance are hi~h school

,~~uates and compl~tp- the School couree in two year. of six months each y~&r.

Hi~h School ~ranuates who ar~ interested in p08t-hi,h school trainin? in

a?rtculture, hO~'!ll'l.tdn, or practical nursln,r _y write to the School of A,!:r1culture

at Untv;.-r.slty Farm, St. Paul for catalo,: and inforll'll'\tiou.

The next school year open8 on October 6.
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Oat~@r.t~ ?Bra Jew.
Uat.@r~i ty "ant
St. Paul 1, M1a.tlota
April 1. 19152

LOCA.L TOrJ!'B' A'1"J'ENntJlG TJ rAB" AG SCHOOL

SPBC tAt TO ROC ~ C!)UII'TT

Lovell .., Thou, loa of Mr. aad Mr•• Anaold 'l'hou, Lunr., aUeaded '!'he

School of ~riculture at St. Paul r'uri~ the paet School Tear which ended March 20.

At the lpectal hoaer a ....blT oa March 18 Lowell va. awarded third plaoe 1.

h1r.h .cholarahlp duri~ the fall ter. of 1951 aad reoei~ed two 'book. ·Uai~er.it7 of

Mi....ota·bT J.e. GraT sad ·'eed. aad re.d1~1t 'b7 Morrho.. Be va. a .aber of the

Bural Theatre PlaTer. aad the Aluu1 !!Chapter of r.'.A.

!he Scbool of A«J'laulture at St. Paul h opea to anT farm 'boT or ~lrl 11 T-r.

of ap or OYer. .1~ht-e l~h' ptlr ceat of the !'!tudeat. in attendance ha~. cOllp1eted

a four-,..ar hS,h .chool cour.e and cOllp1f!te thfl School cour.e 1. tvo Tear. of liz

1I0athl each Tear. B~h School pra~uate. iatere.hd la poat-h1~ .ehool trainl., 1.

uri-culture, hOJle_kl__ or practical aurei. _y write directly to the School of

A«rleulture at Uai~erwt.tT Para, St. Paul for ~talOjr _~ i.foratio.. 'J'h@ ae:d School

year op-ae o. October 6.



Ua1"l'd'~ 'aft Jev.
Ual....rd'7 'aN
St. faal 1••1....0'.
April ). 19S2

LOCAL TOurl AftQOIIG l! rA~ AGSCF.OOL

SP:r.CIAL TO ROSUU COt1J'1T

PbtUl, L. lier«lallc'. 80a ()f 1Ir. a~ Mr•• S. J. 1&er«1aIld• .'fiOI!tll. a'"d.4 ,.

School ot ¥rtnlt1ll'e 8\ St. Peal "uri., the pas' School ,...1' ....hich .Ilde~ ....TCA 10.

U tbe e~olal hoaoJ' co.ooettoa oa Narcb 18 PhUll,_ ... pre,ell'•• the Stu4••,

Ccnartl MP.rU Pta tor his ••"1.0"1' as • IIftbttr of \M Stud••' Ccnaacll. .. .....

alao P"'~••t.t! the S.ool of A.,rteuU\lre·. hS«helllt ."1'4. the can'.d QoU LeU.r ".- •

....tn••••tu~ ,! re•• ' ....' th.-.'" tbh yeFlr. .t,h .ch"lArehlp. "04

oUI••••i .....~ l r.t:p 11\ ••4ft' aett...U 1'H!! 8" l'~lIir._.t. tor COU It4-

Phillip .... !rM~1l":r 01 u\~ t ....Mr.· 011111. PJoe.i4••, $1 tbe llDltor Ola,.

aad a ...-Mr 0' tlM hftl !he.'" P1a)rttr.. St....t" C..otl. Rural Tnutb aile! 'oa".rO&,

Club.

years of ace or o....r. ....',..tch' pe" cea' of the etuc1eDt. t. aU••dAD.Ce ba....

a0..,1.ted a tou,....,..r bh:h Ichool co... &ad colIPlete the Sohool cnu"s.. til two 1arl

'rai.ll« 1. &frrt.cult\D'•• ho__Id._ or practical Ilurat.~ .,. write dir.otly to

t.he School ot Alrtcul tun ., Uat....1".t'T .ra. St. 'aul tor __loe .a~ tatar_tioa.

!'be .n sohool Fear ••• oa OOM'ber 6.



UaiTers1t,. J't"rm lfewa
UalTersi ty lI'arll
St. Paull, MiJUlesota
April 3. 1952

LOCAL TOt11'H COMPU."rES SCHOOL DlA.R A'1 U J'ABM

snout ro ST. LOUtS COUll'n'

Robert MarraT, Bon of Mr. and MrB. Clarlee MarraT. DgJ.uth attended the School

ot Agriculture at St. Paul duriug the 18.t School Tear which ended March 20,

accordi~ to anncnmcnen' reeeinA fro. Dr. J. O. Chr~lSt1aa80a••uperinteJlde ..t.

lloben p.rU.ctpatel! in the "gular couree. and 'WIl. a aeab8J" o~ the .A.l1:ID1

Chapter of the :r.r•.A..

!he School of A.grieult128e at St. Pal 18 open to &n7 farm boT or girl 17

ye&r~ of age or O'ter. S1ghty-.1gh\ per cent of the dudent. in at."". haft

cOIIlpleted & four-,.ear h~h school eour.. and COllplet. the School COUl"H 1Jl two Tear.

of eb: months each )'8ar. lUgb School gra4late. inteNstel! h ..po~!«h achool

training h agriculture. hoe_ldmg or practical uureiag maT write direct17 to

!he School of AgriGUlture at tra1,..re1ty :PaN, St. Paul.. toJ' catalog aDd ~oJW..tioa.

!he _xt School 78ar opea. on October 6.



VatY,rai. ra'" ....
Uat"l'aU,. Pan
at. 'IID1 1. "t•••ow.
-"pril 1. '952

LOCAt Town COMPJ.l'S':I SCHOOL nAIl A! U rA.

J'lereaoe .1.. tun.. da1aIbW1' of Mr. au "1". 0.0. 1:. 1.1\ \1.. PPM. aad

Carol SobaU,n. dnf'-h\e1' ot Mr. ad .ra. A. li. Sob.ielia. 191Qtl.10. a".IId.d

I'M Sob001 of Aptnlt1ll" a' 8t. Pal chart..- \lMt put. School :rear whiob ,Dd••.

....l'Oh 20 accordo,. t.o ...enlace••' tro. Dr. J. O. ChrbUaasoa••1lp!1"lai.ad.lli.

no..... LtUl. h 'lU"olled t. \he 10_ ~_., aIM! Pft.".al .... t .. cove'

whicb le ott,r.d Jola'17 br \b. Gat"l'.t':r Sebool of lcrtculiure ••« Scbool of Jaral...

She v\11 .... r.'unt. '0 the Ual'Y.r.U:r for \be wprht« ..-J?L' ."'1' a .,..Jr' •
.....tlo. at. __, '0 oo.il.... _1' duU•• la \h. prac\taal allrdac coarH. Dm'ill«

'he .pM_ ...n,1' b!1' i ..tat.. vtll '" a' \b. UatY,ret to,. 1Io.pUal. SIl. v111 .pe.l! 'hi

"-1' pertod t. anal )uurpttel la ..t ....ote. nc.tYb, ftPe1'Yl... i ..tI"QOUoa.

110r••• h a _"1' .f the 'aciteal .r... Clu'b au \he 0trl. Atbl.Ue

_lNtr of ~. Rural thea'" PJar-r. «1'.,.
fte Sabool of Acrie1l1t.1ll" a' St.. '_1 ta opa to .,. tana bn7 or ,lr1 17

~r. of a.. or eIY.r. .t~h'7..tch' pel' Ct.' of \he "'11'"'' t ••'\ea~uce ba\'8

ccnrpt.i.et a fGQ~r bt«h .obool C01l1"" aad COllplti' th. School eour•• t. "'" ,.,al"!

of elf _i" _ah ,..ar. .tell "bool «f'&dua'•• t.i.r'lIt.~ t. PGet.-hilrb echool iral.t..

t. IlC1'lcaUw-.. ho..-ktac or pm.\tcal lI1U'atac -7 vrU. IH nen7 too tb. Sehool of

A«"culture ai Uah.r.1tT W&nI. 1\. '_1 tor oa'al. &ad t.toraUo.. t'. ux' School



TfatW1"1ttv 7!'an Xevtt
tJA:h'e1'";J~t)r ,".!!:.l'II

~1t• .PIIlU1 1. Mlautlota
April ). 19$2

r£stMr O. XOjtle, ~\1d1wr,.;JIr. aIId Mre. !'Nt! ~. Xo«Je.,:lgr'g. a'\ftd.ea the

Sabool ot W10t11ture at St. Pal dttrl.~ thIt mat School reAP ~!(Jh etu\e4 )!anh 20

J:dhel' 1. a.J'Ol1et! 1. the il~l Jurswtftf' N\~ ~ ...".., oonr.. ~1oh

I, otteftc! jo1AUy 'b,y the t1Jltot'ereU,. School 0:' Arr'!Nlt11re ~ S~llool or 1frJrdfte.

J:.thel'~ J'etu,.. \0 \he l7at9fe,.elt,Jo 9cIh.,1 of "t.l'ieu1tuN f. the 1IPrlD£ qnarlel'

'!?'D'- the ttpJ'i1tlf cr-n- h_ t.~ 'Will be ", t.tte ttalftn! t,,. BOIlpUal. b

Y111 epeu t.he -'-1' l't'rlot! 1•• nal hotIpttal ta Ntue.t., noet.t.. .up8"be.

tMt~lo..

Itt'" .ehool ~_. -t\o are blter,,.M4 I.. eU'011s.. 1. "'It .1!ht.......\b

cnv.. til~ ..........t aM .Pracr\tcal ..lilt. oour..~ ..,,-tt. dbenl]" \0 the

Ball"l of ~frtUUJ'l8 at tJal"''''!"!IIlt7 .7tt.'I"II at St. Pel tor Ol~Of'. 8oll.1! ..1~....U_.

K1Ither vas an _\1,.. ~beI' or the TftrlCJWJ 8"-1dent e.G\trtts.ea 'lhSle at.

SChool~ \be y-.r. 9b8 '!Ill nt.fJ\ort,Q at tM Practical Jur... Club an~ Ii'. N"~7 of

the bel Tmh ~. Girls Ath1eUe A..oo1.n.tloa &ad ..... MoaiWI' of tM 011'1.'

se1t-Qalr.~u .ueoe1at.ioa Gt Meftd1~ Hall.



t7Ja1,..,.dty 'P'A1'ID lied
tJahoeh 1tT' 7anI
St.. Pall, M1uelM)ta
Apil 3. 19~

LOCAL :BOT AT!JmT)ING l1 lARM AG SCHOOL.

. SPRCU.L TO SHEDURD CotmT

Xe1l.t1a11 D. Aadefto" .oa ot Mr. &ad Mrs. '!'Modoft Ja1.enoa. "gRI.

atten4e' the t1Ili....rd.V ot Ml1l1Ut8ota Sehool f4 Apicuuve at St.. Paul

durlD« the pa.t .1% moath_, &Ccor~iD« to Dr. J. O. Chr\ etlaD.eo.. tnzpeJ'lJl"ndent.

~1ldall ~lo1pat.d in the rwtgv.1a.J' ooune.... I •• ., Ime. at the

School.

!he School ot A«rlcultun at st.. Pcl 1a open to ~ tara 'bo7 or girl 17

7MJ"t ot a,;e OJ' (MIr. J:l«htr-el8bt per cent ot tbe stud.~t.. in .\MlLdaDae are

h~ .choa1 ~tiua\e. aile! cOIIp1ete .. tNt Sobool caul". in tyO )'8&1"8 ot dx _at.ha

eaoh ,-.sr. HilJl School g1aauate. who are 1D.'.:re~t.d b...potlt-hltJ1 eahool \1'8.111121«

1a &«J"icult1D"e. ho__lda« 01" pract teal DlIJ'IlU« ehould wrl\. dlreoU7 t.o the

School ot AcrlcmltuN, t1at....1".i t7 !"ant, St. Paul for cata1~ aad lat'ol'Mt.1oa.

!he JIUt 8~1 1't"'J" opeu Oc\ober 6.



'Ill1"....U7 1tAa~
'fI&l..J'd~ ~!'1m

~'. Paull. ~JI!Ota
;ri1 ,. 1952

CMrla. ». L...........(fa 0' Hr. ~ Nn• .ulNq-t ~"... ft))P, auld !boa. },•

.....U... ot ~. aBtl Mr-a. :oJa 'I • ....U. M1t .?l"M. ~,..... \h. ~••r.l t¥ .t

v.tMltt.o\a SotIrtol of' J.mCl}lt... at t:t. ".1'U1"1~ the r-d M!'twf'1 p;"-" ~leh

" • .., ~reh %~••(\~l"t't!ftlt \0 tIP. 1. O. Cbrl~'t,s.:a..-.. 3ur-.rlfl",.,...,.a\.

~1 ~""l~Wd tn t~ho& tef'(!%AJ' m1ll"",~ ~l"~ llt,~rl.nft\ "..e\tytU•• i\\ th. !!"Cboilll.

htlt. .eh~l FT&lha.* aat! c$.lc the BohMl I .. two ,...ft or dx ...u~

Meh "4'11'. Jit«b .001~ ~_~ ~t" tat_",- " tll.'PO"-t.~J .ehoe1 talJd.Jlfr

la l..mf;Qlt.l1'N. ~id.. M" pt'act!ca1. IaU'dag IIhr;ftllA ·..,..tte dh-.-n, to t'M

llahOGl of ApiC'Ult~. t'atftl'dt7' 'aN. ''t.. !Wi tel' ._l"t' Aft" lat'ol'Jl#U-,

'ok lUat k1h~,,,1 Ttnlr ~t11 OI~. 0& Oe.o~ &•.
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Val.."! \7 ~I"a -.v.
htYel'.t'F raN
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LOCAL TOtJt'D QOJIPLKft SCliOOL nA.I At u rA"

In_I'. ~. ot Ifr. ud ...... -..,t. r. In_I', !tn 0lv-I PeNr O. DI7....l •• a•

• , Mp. aad Nn. W. C. TlJ7••1., Ya"'" ••• '-1 P. "till. e.a of !Cr. ue! M....

t"r. I, O. ChrbUaU!a. !ht~rtat."".n•
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G.AB.DElT FACT SHEET FOR APRIL
?Jy L. C. Snyder and

O. C. Turnquist
Extension Horticulturists

Veg§tables

ATT£.: Aricultural Agent
Home .Agent
4-H Club Agent

1. Vegetable plants require fertilizer in the garden soil to produce hi5h-quality

produce•. 3roadcast 15 pounds of any eomplete fertilizer per 1,000 square feet

at plo.nting time or apply the fertilizer in a band e.longside the rous at the

rate of 1 pound per 25 feet of row. Barn:rard ma~ure is very desirable at the

rate of 2-4 bushels per 100 sqUE.re feet or 15-20 tons per acre.

2. Sow seeds of radish, lettuce, peas, spinach, p~rsnips, carrots and beets out of

doors as early as the soil can be worked. Delay sowing beets and carrots for

storage purposes until mid-June.

3. Tomato seeds planted in ~lats indoors the middle of April w111 develop into good

transplants for setting out into the garden about June 1.

4. Transplants that can be set out in the garden the latter half of this month in-

clude cabbage, cauliflower, broccoli, :)russels sprouts, head lettuce and sweet

Spanish onions.

5. Apply a starter solution to transplants. Dissolve 1/2 cup of any complete fer

tilizer in one ga.llon of \"Tater and. apply e. half cup of' this solution to plants

,·,hen transplanting.

6. If :"OU are planning a new bed of aspar~.B1.ls, don't harvest any thh ~reLU'. Har-

vest only sparingly the second ~ree.r and in follo",ing ~rears cease harvesting

this crop after July 1 to insure a good top development the remainder of the

summer.

7. Plant certified seed of new disease-resistant potato varieties like Cherokee

and Kennebec. Seed pieces should be about the size o~ a hen's eg{; and planted

8 to 10 inches apart in the ro,.,s.

Cooporative Extension ''lark in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of rZinne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Hiller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of Eay C and June )0, 1914.
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8. After planting seed or plants in your garden, apply a 5 per cent DDT dust to

the plants and soil for e7xly control of flea beetles, cutworms and magGots.

Follo'" ''lith other applications ever2r 10-12 days thereafter.

Fruits

1. The introduction of severGl new and superior varieties of everbearing straw-

berries has stimulated interest in this fruit. In addition to Red Rich, we

have the Brilliant and Superfection that show some promise. Charles Brunes of

Peqnot Lakes has a ne", everbearer being sold under the name of Brune 1 s Je",el.

tle have not seen this variet~r. The Red Rich seems to be well adapted to the

lighter soil t~rpes. It may be a little over-vigorous on heavy and very fertile

soils. The Brilliant and Sunerfection are both qu~te similar to the Gem in

appearance and quality.

2. The September raspberry is a fall vr~iety that seems to produce a fall crop

that is eexly enough to be practical. The quality of the fall berries is bet

ter than that of the spring crop. The fall cro~ is produced on new CDnes and

starts in early September.

J. Raspberries should be tied to their sUP1~rts early before growth starts to

avoid breeking the fruiting laterals. Use binder twine and tie the canes

tightly to their supports. A heavy tamaracl: stcl~e, 7 feet long and 1-1/2

inches square, makes a good support for raspberries. Tie the canes in several

places.

4. Plant stra\·,berries earl~r to be sure of a good stand. Set the plants \"lith the

roots deep but the cro,m just level ,-,ith the so il. Firm the soil around the

roots.

5. Plant only mosaic-free raspberr;' plants. Tuo-year-old plants generall;' have a

stronger root system than one-year-old plants. Prune back the canes to ~,ithin

4 inches of the ground after planting. This ,,,ill force vigorous ne,·, shoots for

next year's crop.
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6. If apple or plum trees have been completelY girdled by rabbits or mice, they m~

be saved by bridge grafting. Bridge grafting is not recommended for very young

trees. If trees are not over 2 inches in diameter, cut them off below the

girdled portion. If new sprouts come up from above the graft union, select the

strongest sprout to train a new trunk. For details on bridge grafting. refer

to Extension Folder 94.

7.. Grapes should be planted on a south slope or on the south side of a building,

They need the warmth and additional sunlight to mature their fruits.

8. Always recommend pollinizers for people planting hybrid plums or cherry plums.

South Dakota and Toka are good pollinizers for plums. Compass and Convoy are

the best poll1nlzers for cherr~r plums.

Ornamentals

1. Before putting in a foundation plantil~, first work u~ the soil in a five-foot

space around the houso and improve the soil by working in organic matter or re

place the so 11 if it is ver~T poor. Plant shrubs and evergreens at least 2-1/2

or J feet out from the house. Select hardy, fine-textured shrubs of the proper

height. Do not crowd.

2. When plantinG shrubs, prune them back severely after planting. This is neces

sar~T to balance the loss of the roots and to cause the new branches to start

from near the ground.

J. Early spring lawn care will consist of raking up any fallen twigs or other

debris. Use a broom t~~e r~te to avoid injury to the grass roots. Do not rake

out the dead grass. This soon rots do~m and adds valuable fertility. Fer

tilize the lawn, using a complete lawn fertilizer high in nitrogen. A safe

guide to fo110\-' is to adcl enough fertilizer so each 1,000 square feet I;Till re

ceive 1 l~und of actual nitrogen. This would take 10 pounds of a 10-8-6 or

20 pounds of a 5-10-5 fertilizer per 1,000 square feet.

4. Uncover roses as soon as the frost is out of the grolU1d and danger of freezing

weather is past. A fe\'1 light frosts ':Til1 not hurt the roses.
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5. In planting hybrid tea roses, plant them in good, well-fertilized soil so the

cro,ro is about 2 inches deep. Hound dirt up around the be.se of the plants for

several ,',eeks until ne\" gro\1th starts.

6. Seed hardy annuals as soon as the soil oan be worked. This group includes an

nual phlox, larkspur, calendulas, sweet peas, cosmos, moss roses, zillllias and

marigolds.

7. A new, upright flowering crabapple is available this spring for the first time.

The variety name is §undog. The flowers are pink in color. This tree should

be valuable in small yards or "There a narrO"T tree is needed.

8. When spacing perennial plants in the flower border, consider their mature size.

Cro\'med plants seldom m~ce a good show~
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_ 12,000 TO ATTEND AG SHORT COURSES THIS YEAR

More than l?,OOO persons will attend short courses conducted by the University

of Minnesota Department of Agriculture during 1952, it was estimated today by J.O.

Christianson, director of agricultural short courses at the University.

In addition to conducting its regular College and School of Agriculture curri

cula and the activities of its Agricultural Extension Service, the Umiversity's

Department of Agriculture makes its educational facilities available each year to

persons enrolled in some 50 short courses.

These short courses are taught by University instructors and co-operating groups

and individuals. During the past 10 years more than 100,000 persons have attended.

Largest of the short courses is Farm and Home Week, held each year in January

on the St. Paul campus. Farm and Home Week usually attracts more than 2,500 persons

from ~linnesota and neighboring states to hear talks and see demonstrations on a

wide variety of farm and home topics.

Next largest course is Swine Feeders' day, which is held early each fall.

Attendance at this course is usually around the 1,200 mark.

Third largest is the Horticulture short course, attracting approximately 700

persons from town and city alike early each spring.

A wide variety of other short courses is offered each year by the University's

Department of Agriculture. They cover such subjects as tractor maintenance for

4-H boys, dairy husbandry and manufacturing, poultry production, weed and seed in

spection, livestock production, electricity on the farm, liquefied petroleum gas,

farm income taxes and others.

Short courses scheduled for coming months include: the Minnesota State Fire

School, April 28-May 2; Beekeepers' short course, May 7-9; Young Citizens t League,

May 16-17; Future Farmers of America, May 12-14; 4-H short course, June 10-~3;

Agriculture teachers' conference and short course, June 10-12; Boys' State, June 15

21; Rose Growers' day, June 27; Poultry Breeders"short course, July 10-11.
A-88Of--rr
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DR. PETERSEN TO EUROPE

Immediate Release

W.E. Petersen, professor of dairy husbandry at the University of Minnesota,

will accompany a group of American farmers and their wives on a "Friendship Tour"

of several European countries in June and July.

The tour, sponsored by the Farm Journal magazine of Philadelphia, will in-

clude visits to dairy farms in France, Holland, Denmark, Sweden, Norway, Scotland

and England. The party will sail from New York May 29 and is scheduled to return

to the U.S. July 21.

Dr. Petersen will interpret observations made on the farms in these countries

for the American farmers who will make the tour. The party will consist of 32

persons, including farmers and their wives, from various parts of the United States.

In addition to visiting farms, the members of the party will make sight-seeing

stops in various cities in the countries on the itinerary and will attend the Royal

Agricultural Show at Newton Abbot, England, July 1-5.

Dr. Petersen lectured in Great Britain, Holland, Denmark and Sweden in 1947

and in New Zealand and Australia in 1948.

He is honorary member of the Swedish Royal Academy of Agriculture, and in

February this year he received the Knight Cross of the Order of Danneborg from

the king of Denmark in recognition of his distinguished scientific work and con

tributions to scientific and cultur-al exchange between the U.S. and Denmark,

A-88c4-rr
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STUDY SHOWS POPLIN GOOD FABRIC FOR UNIFORMS

Immediate Release

Poplin is a good choice for cotton uniforms for nurses, attendants in doctors'

and dentists' offices or other workers who want a maximum amount of wear from such

garments.

This conclusi(n was reached in a study completed recently by Professor Ethel

L. Phelps and six assistants in the School of Home Economics at the University of

Minnesota.

Results showed that, of four popular cotton fabrics used for nurses I uniforms,

poplin ranked first in durability and jean second. Suiting was least serviceable.

In spite of its light weight, broadcloth rated somewhat above the suiting. The

deterioration of the fabrics due to wear and laundering was determined by visual

evidences of wear, substantiated by scientific tests in the laboratory.

Miss Fhelps conducted the study on serviceability of uniform fabrics to get

actual scientific data to answer the question commonly asked by consumers: Which

of these fabrics is most durable and the best value for the price?

Good-quality broadcloth, poplin, suiting and jean were made into uniforms for

the experiments. Three uniforms of each fabric were worn by each of five nurses and

attendants in doctors l and de~tistsl offices. Each garment was worn for one working

day and then laundered and starched at a commercial laundry. The fabrics were

analyzed as purchased and after 20, 40 and 60 days of wear.

Although the poplin was comparatively light, it showed superior serViceability

both from the standpoint of visual evidence of wear and physical properties measured

in the laboratory.

Four of five of the suiting uniforms, two of the garments made of jean &Til one

of broadcloth had been mended and patched to a degree beyond accepted standards of
appearance in order to carry them through to the end of the experiment. These should
have been discarded before 60 days of wear. Four of the broadcloth, two of the jean
and one of the poplin uniforms had given the maximum amount of service by the end of
60 days of wear and 60 launderings. Four of the poplin uniforms, one suiting and one
jean co:ud have been worn longer. However, the suiting and the ~ean uniforms were
worn th~n under the arms, but the four poplins probably could have withstood another
20 days of wear.

AblthOtuhght9reaks occurred in the broadcloth uniforms during the earlier stages of
wthear'thY ~t.~e thh~ garments were worn out the broadQloth haa given better service

an e su~ ~ng, w ~cfi had proved the least durable of the four fabrics.
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REVOLVING PLAN OF CO-OP FINANCING GAINS FAVOR

Immediate Release

An increasing number of farmers t co-operatives in Minnesota are using a re-

volving capital plan to improve their financial position, it was reported today

by E. Fred Koller, professor of agricultural economics at the University ~f Minne-

sota.

Under this plan, annual additions to the c~operativest capital are obtained

from patrons,usually by keeping patronage refunds in the business. These additions

are continued until capital has reached a desired level. Then the oldest capital

increment~ are returned to the patrons each year at the same time new additions

are obtained.

A survey of all farmers t co-~peratives in Minnesota by the Universityt s division

of agricultural economics shows that during the 1949-50 fiscal year, 602 of the

1,341 co-ops in the state had adopted revolving capital plans.

A total of 629 capital accounts were being revolved, with some associations

revolving more than one account.

Balances at the end of the 1949-50 fiscal year in all of the revolving capital

accounts in these associations totaled $75,466,000. This was equal to about 53 per

cent of their members' equities, which totaled $141,150,000.

The revolving plan has many advantages, according to Dr. Koller. Patrons help

finance the association in proportion to the use they make of it and in installments

which usually are not burdensome. In addition, current patrons carry most of the

financial load, enabling the association to rep~ the equities of those who are no

longer farming in the community.

The plan is valuable as a method for the associations to obtain risk capital,

said Dr. Koller. Many co-ops, both large and small, have materially imy.roved their

financial position with the aid of the revolving system, he stated.

Dr. Koller is the author of an article explaining the plan in the current

issue of Minnesota Farm Business Notes, publication of the University of Minnesota

Agricultural Extensi':'n Service. A-8809-rr
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Immediate Release

NEW PUBLICATIONS OUT ON STRAWBERRIES AND RASPBERRIES

Strawberries and raspberries are good choices for the Minnesota garden which

has a limited amount of space.

. Gardeners who are planning to set out some plants this year will find detailed

information on selection, planting and care of these fruits in two new publications

of the University of Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service, "Strawberries for

Minnesota," Extensi~n Folder 162, and "Raspberries for Minnesota," Extension Folder

163. Author of both publications is Leon C. Snyder, University extension horticul-

turist.

According to Dr. Snyder, strawberries and raspberries can be grown for home

use in every county in Minnesota. Type of soil and use to be made of the berries

should be considered, however, in determining the varieties to select. Because

all varieties of strawberries are not adapted to every area in the state, selection

of proper varieties is very important.

Dr. Snyder emphasizes the importance of getting plants from a reliable nursery.

Since it is best to set out both raspberries and strawberries as early in spring

as the soil can be worked, orders should be placed early so plants will arrive

at the proper time for planting.

Raspberry plants.should be certified and disease free. The extension horticul

turist advises against taking raspberry plants from an old bearing patch, since

they may be infected with moisaic, a virus disease for which there is no cure.

A new red raspberry which Dr. Snyder suggests as worth planting is September,

which bears its crop in the month of September. Red Rich is a new everbearing straw

berry , excellent for eating fresh, freezing and preserving, which seems to be

well adapted in most parts of the state. Superfection is another new everbearing

variety which showspromis&.

Other recommended varietjes of raspberries and strawberries are listed in Exten
sion Folders 162 and 163. These publications are available from county extension
offices or from the Bulletin Room, University Farm, St. Paul 1. A-88lQ-jbn
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TDIW.' TIPS FOR APRIL 19

PreY_tiT. TaooiDatioD i. tile ouq 8Ul'e v., to elode. obolera lo.s... Various

dnags, ton1o. an4 lI1Deral., \Ih1l. 1Dd1oatecl at t1M., w1ll not preTeDt obolera.

-'leA. SHU._.
• • • • • •

~ DOt p",. tbe ..u gra1D 0I'0p a abot ot tvt1l1Nr tor a abaap? It

won't do ita be.t on tartU1Nr lett. 0ft1' traa OOI'D. litl'oc--pbD8Pbate or

nitrogen JbOapbat.-potaah gift be.t reault.a. You'll &1eo get a t.b1oker .tud ot

tbat.MCleci-ciowD hq orop.--J .M. HacGncor.

• • • • • •
It JOur pigs are two WHka old or lIOn vheR JOU put tMa eNt on puture,

cutrat. the boar. tirst. This job i. "'1lT clODe .. th. pia i • ...u, and it

wUl ...,. .. lot:ot trouble in round''li th_ up later. - L.I. Haneon.

• • •• * •

HOi prio•• pro'bahq won't be -.o1l better UDt1l atter tbe big czoop ot 1951

tall pic. hu beaD 11014, beoa1... a lot ot pork bu been put iDtlo .tonp. It

v1ll ~ to take pod can ot the new 0l'0p ot pic., beoauae earq tall priM.

look enoouraalDi. - 1;1. rerr1a.

• • • • • •
Flook owera .bou1d DOt be t.pted bT a tev nio. dqs 111 late April or earq

Mq to let their ohiok. out on old il'OUIId al'OUDd the tU'JUtud. About all th87

caD. pick up i. 1nteotion. - B.J. Sloan.

• • • • • •
DoD't tora-t to u.. the .trip cup. It'. ",aluable in earl1' d.t.ect1oD or

PI pNT_t lI1""na 'Uw ,,-iU. JI1lk with the DOru1 JI1lk.
autiUs. It &lao helpr

-J.C. 018011, Jr.



This 1• .au \he year to sA11't trca oom to oat.~ 111 1Ip1te ot poor oom

oropa of theput couple of 7M1".. We DM4 the OOrD 111 mer to provicle eDOugh

liv••took teed. An average 110ft of 001'D 1D ~aota v.Ul pnduoe JIOre thaD twioe

u Mn7 pounda of cl1ae.Ubl. teed per &OJ'8 .. an &'Yel'IaP acre of oat., and the

corn requ1Iu ill. then 25 per MDt .... labor. - GeA. PODd.

• • • • • •
B.'. luot in ••tabl111b1D& 1.... Rud. v1U reaW.t tJ'ta reduoiDg the aeed

181 nte ot t.be ..u poa1D ..... orop. Thi. 1. pu't1oularq Vue 11" t.rtU1..r

18 used. lfozaal seedinc ~ten I'UUlta 1D too --.b Mad:!DC ot t.be 1..- aDd zoe

4ueUta ot the 8taDd. - Harold I. J....

• • • • • •
It'. UIportant to k_p &D1..J. ott a nev17 renovat.ed puture UIlW a stroug

iJ'OV\h baa beu made. Puture 1t~ 'Uw f1ret ;year. AD appl1cation ot

banq&l"d JJIAI1Uft mrq h~p pNYent ani_1. from 0Yel'-il"u1Di DeW .eecU.Il&& UIltU

• Iood P'Ovt.h haa bee obta'necl. -RalJlb Crill.

* • • • • •
Don't wute t1M plutiDi tnu tbat 'trI1ll 41... a ruult or poor 0U'8 belore

p.1aDt:1D&. u ttl.., an ab1pped bT apn••, oall tor the tre•• proaptlT. Pour

water inw the pack... oonteDu '=Id1ateq. store paok-ee 111 a 0001, shaded spot.

and. plant trees vlth1n 48 bour.. It plut1q aut be delqed, wheel 111- the tree••

-M&rY1r1 SII1th. ......
-rI"-

--- ------~-
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Universi t~T 7arm He,,,s
Universi t~i of Einneso ta
Univers i t:r Farm
St. Paull HiUl1esota
April 4 1952

Agricultural Shorts

After removing the new-born dairy calf from its mother, keep it in a cle~l, dry

pen by itself, advises T. V. GUllickson, University of Minnesota professor of dairy

husbanclr:r •

lie lie * * I\< *
Good pastures for young pigs can save as much as 15 per cent on the feed bill

and also help control parasites in the pigs, according to USDA.

* * * * * lie

Farmers who follow a Good swine sanitation plan save more pigs per sow, raise

more pork from fewer sows, avoid runty pigs, save feed, speed up gains and catch

the earl~r market, S~TS H. G. Zavoral, Universit~T of Minnesota extension animal

husbandman.

The treated wooden fence post ~,ill give long service life. ~~en mechanical

methods are used for setting, it can be used extensivel~T in the farm fencing program

for livestock, accordin.s to J. R. lieetzel, research associate, UniversitJTof l:inne-

sota School of ~orestry.

The University of Minnesota dairy division needs identical twin and triplet

dairy calves and year1i~ss. If ~~u have some or know where they can be located,

\'II'ite 101. c. Herve~r, Universit~r Farm, St. Paull, lvIinnesota.

* lie tiC lie * ....
rTith spring rains and sloppy conditions, it's necessary to pay more attention

to cleaning cows' udders before attaching teat cups in order to maintain satisfac-

tory sediment tests, points out J. C. Olson, Jr., associate professor of dairying

at University Farm.

Cooperative Extension :'Tork in .Ae;ricu1ture and Home Economics, University of Hinne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Hiller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agriculture Extension
Acts of I~a~T 8 and June JO, 1914.



In 1951, over 46,000 members of nearly 3,000 different clulls or other groups in•
University Farm Homemw~ing Shorts

- 2 - April 4, 1952

Minnesota participated in the extension home program, an educational program in home-

mwring open to all rural women.
**~.>i<*>/I

\'I'hen adcHng liquid and dry ingredients to cake batter, plan the additions to be-

g!nandend with a portion of dry ingredients, advises Joan Gordon, instrttctor in home

economics at the University of Minnesota. 3eat the batter after the flour additions,

not after the liquid.
* * * lie lie lie

A good cleaning solution for windows is made with t cup household ammonia and

t cup vinegar in a gallon of warm water.

lie * >/I * lie *
Washing windows when the sun is shining on them usually causes streaks.

* * * lie * *
ithen pressing the zipper of a \fool garment you can avoid shiny ridges from form-

ing by placing a thick towel under the closed zipper and using a pressing cloth over

it, say extension clothing specialists at the University of Minnesota.

lie .... * Ii< * lie

Put perennial vegetables like asparagus and rhubarb along \·Ii th small fruits on

one side of the garden \.,here they will not interfere ~..ri th garden preparation, advise

extension horticulturists at the Universit~T of Hinnesota.

****~.*

"Today's Home fuilds Tomorro\.,' s 1"Torld Jl is the theme of lTational Home Demonstra-

tion ~eek which will be observed April 27-May 3 by more than 3 million women in the

United States, Alaska, Ha\'1aii and Puerto Rico who are taking part in home demonstra-

tion work.

"Getting Started ~'li th Your Vecetable Garden," Extension Folder 164, gives

pointers on planning and planting. Copies are available at the county extension

office or from nulletin Room, University Farm, St. Faul 1.

- jbn -



News :Bureau
University Farm
St. Paul 1 Minnesota
April 7 t 1952

GOOD f)TART FOR PIGS
PAYS OF:' AT HA.RI:ET

To all counties

Immediate Release

J

Giving pigs a good start in life ~'Till pe.y off at marketing time,

county farmers ,,,ere reminded this \'Teek b~r H. G. Zavoral, extension livestocl: spe-

cia-list at the University of Hinaesota.

In order to give pigs a fast sta.rt to"lard maturity, the producer should follow

as closely as possible a set schedule durinc the suckling period. If properly timed

and performed, various treatments and oper~.tions \'Till cause less interferen.ce '.'Tith

the growth of the pig while nursing than at any other period, said Zavora1.

He suggested:

At 2 to 4 weeks of age, castrate male pigs produced for market. Pick a sun-

shiny day. The operation at this aGe is done with little shock and loss of blood.

There is also less chance for infection and complications.

After 10 days, start creep-feeding the pigs. Hulled oats is an excellent

starter. Any good commercial pig starter may be used. ;lhere large litters are

saved, it might be "Tell to use synthetic sm,,' s milk as an a'lL~ili?"ry feed. This may

be fed as a liquid or sprinkled dr~r on the gre.in.

At 6 to 8 \'leeks, if you are located in a thicl;:l~r hog-popule.ted aree., vaccinate

pigs against hog cholera at the time the~r are suc~ling their dams. Vaccinction is

cheap insurance.

At 8 \-Teeks, ,"lean pigs by taking mothers a\'1a~r and al10uing pigs to remain in

their accustomed horne. Good-doinG SO\1S can be rebred for another litter.

At 10 1tTeeks, dip or spray for skin troubles.

Reduce pig losses by follo\1ing a strict sanitation program. For help, read

Extension Bulletin 119, Hog Ree,l th Lakes ;.!eal tho You c~n get it from the count~r

agent or the :Bulletin Room, Universit~r Farm, St. Paul.

Only healthy pigs return the Greatest profit on labor and feed invested.

Unthrifty pigs \'laste feed, lower profits and spre~d disease thrOUGh the herd.

-rr-
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roN I T OVE..l1LOOK
3ARLEY THIS YEAR

To [1.11 counties

Immediate Release

If you'd like to guard against havinG all your feed crop "eggs" in one basket,

especially if you have some barle~r-gro';11IlG kno\,t-h01:r, ~rott may "rant to consider plent-

ing that crop this year.

Agricultural Agent _ and Rall1h Crim, University of Minnesota extension

agronomist. joined this week in making that suggestion to county farmers.

"It appears logical. in vie"1 of the al)parent need for the expansion of feed

crop production and the reported plans of i:innesota farmers to reduce barley acreage

this ;rear. that this grain shoUld not be overlooked, said Crim.

During the l2-year period. 1940-51. iIinnesota grew more than a million acres

of barley each year ,,,ith the exception of the three ~rears 1944-46. L01.Test acreage

year in this period '1as 1945. when only 454.187 acres were gro\'m. Crim pointed out

that 1945 was a very poor corn year but a year of good yields for barley on the

small acreage planted.

Speaking of varieties, Crim pointed out that Kindred is one of the most popular

barle~rs gro':m in Einneso tao It yields high, is a good malting var iet~r. and has good

market acceptance. Varieties considered ';Tell sui ted as feed barleys include Van-

tage, Plains, Feebar and Marn.

:3arley is an excellent feed crop in all sections of !'iinnesota. but it competes

with corn most favorably in the northern part of the state.

:Barley performs best on product!ve land '.1hich is ,·tell sui ted to corn gro\·ring.

If it is planted on land having gro';Tl1 corn in 1951, Crim \'Tarned that it's extremely

importf:lnt to p10';T dOt.Tn the old corn stalks in order to help control barley scab.

The stalks shOUld be '"Tell covered.

3arle~r may be Grm'TU successfully on fo.ll-p1o,,,ed meadow or alfalfa sad "There

the fertility level is high enough to produce Good grain crops.

As with other crops, it's important to prepare a good seedbed and to plant

early. Crim sUggested that barle:r ma~r \'Tell follo'tT the seeding of oats 2Jld should

be planted well in advance of corn if possible.
-rr-



News Bureau
University Farm
University of Minnesota
April 7 1952

YOunG P:EOPLE TO
F...AVE REGIOliAL
COI!FEREiJCE

To all counties
ATT: 4-H Club At'1:ents
For publication week of

April 21

Hembers of all rural youth organizations in count~r

are invited to attend the coming '1estern Regional Conference of Rural

Youth of U. S. A. May 24. 25, p~d 26, Robert Dieter, Erewster, presi-

dent of Rural Youth of Minnesota and president of the conference meet-

ing, said today.

The conference will be held at the Elack Hills Teachers College,

Spearfish, S. D. Young men and ~romen from all midwestern states will

attend.

Gerald IIIcXay, University of Minnesota visual aids specialist,

and Kathleen Flom, l1innesota state rural youth leader, \1ill be among the

spe~cers on the program. Robert Pinches, Minnesota state rural youth

agent, will help to lead recreation. Special interest groups and discus-

sion sessions will also be featured.

To register for the conference or for further information re-

garding costs, see your county extension agents.

-mm-



COOPERAnVE EXT:.sJl:SIOlT ~10RK

IlT
AGRICULTUroJ .AND HOME ECOlTOlUCS

STATZ 01' I1IltTESOTA
I
e Unlversi t~r Department of Agriculture

U. S. Department of Agrlcul·ture
County Extension Services

Cooperating

Agriculttu'al Extension Service
Unlversit~r Farm
St. Paul 1 Minnesota
April 7 19.52

TO: Home Agents and County Agents in non-home-agent counties

Three stories and a page of column fillers are en
closed for use before and during Hational Home Demonstration treek.
The more local information you can add to these stories, the more
effective they will be.

You ~T want to add or substitute a story on one
of your projects.

Try to interest your editors in attendinG one of
your project meetings and taking pictures to run along with a feature
on the extension home progre~ in the county. Tell them about your
plnns for your Achievement Day and suggest some good "before" pic
tures of the ,·romen planning for the event, The~T ma~r also be inter
ested in picture and story coverage of the event itself. If you
are honoring someone who has been in home demonstration work for
many years, one of your papers might like to do a feature story on
her and her feeling about the part the extension home program has
done in mclcing rural life more satisfying.

National Home Demonstration ~"eek is an approprie.te
time to use some of your long~time leaders as guests on your radio
programs, also.

Mrs. Josephine 3. Nelson
Extension Assistant Editor

J:BH:r

Ene.



Ne"Ts :Bureau
University Farm
St. Paul 1, Minnesota
April 7 19.52

To all counties ATT: HOED AGRTTS
lTATIOUAL HOME DEMONSTRATION ~!EEK PACKET
Use week of April 21

F.oKE PROGRAli IS
ITATIO£nnDE

Tomatoes can be given a good deal of credit for awakening interest in a move-

ment for better homemaking which has influenced the lives of many families in this

COunt~T and in the nation as a whole, according to Home Agent •

Kno'in in Minnesota as the extension home program, and in some states as home

demonstration work, this nationwide movement for better homemaking is probably the

most far-reaching voluntary educational program for women. It had its beginnings

in 1913, "Then a group of ,.,omen in some counties of the South asked for help \'Ti th

their tomato canning.

Now, 39 years after its beginnines, this home economics program has grown to a

point where more than 3 million women in the United States, Alaska, Puerto Rico and

Hawaii are participating. It is now one of the three major programs of the Agricul-

tural Extension Service. In COunt~T, '·Tomen in ~_--.-_ groups are
(no.) (no.)

taking an active part in the extension home program.

The extension home program has become the spearhead of activities in the Agri

cultural Extension Service that center in making family life on the farm more satis

fying and homes more comfortable and efficient.

Homen ,.,ho taJ::e part in the program study almost every phase of homemaking and

family living. They can choose from a wide range of topics in the fields of nutri

tion, food and clothing, home management, home furnishings, home improvement, con

sumer bu;jring.

That Minnesota homemakers are concerned with feeding and clothing their fami

lies well is evident from the fact that food and clothing were the most popular

projects among home extension groups last year. Nearly .50,000 homemakers were as

sisted with food preparation problems; nearly 40,000 were given help in improving

family diets. (SUbstitute county figures if you prefer.) Thousands of others

learned better ways of doing things, from buying wisely and managing their time to

better advantage to bringing up their children with greater understanding.

This home economics educational program is carried into rural homes and com-

munities by county home agents and state specialists, \'Those services are made

available through cooperative action of the U. S. Department of Agriculture, the
University of IUnnesota and the county. The program is open to any rural ''loman in

county who wishes to enroll.
-jbn-



Ue\·rs 31.1.reau
University Farm
St. Paul 1. Minnesota
April 7 1952

To all counties ATT: iiOiC AG:EL.:'1S
lTATIOlrAL HOHE DENOlTSTRATION ~rE]li= PACXET
Use week of April 21

HOlc0J PROGRAH IS
lTATIO~nnDE

Tomatoes can be given a good deal of credit for awakening interest in a move-

ment for better homemaking ~hich has influenced the lives of many families in this

count~r and in the nation as a whole. according to Home Agent ,

K11o~m in Minnesota as the extension home program, and in some states as home

demonstration work, this nationwide movement for better homemaking is probably the

most far-reaching voluntary educational program for women. It had its beginnines

in 1913. when a group of women in some counties of the South asked for help with

their tomato canning.

Now, 39 years after its beginnines, this home economics program has grown to a

point ~here more than 3 million women in the United States, Alaska, Puerto Rico and

Hawaii are participatine. It is now one of the three major programs of the Agricul-

tural Extension Service, In COunt~T, "romen in groups are
(no,) (no.)

taking an a.ct!ve part in the extension home program.

The extension home program has become the spearhead of activities in the Agri
cultural Extension Service that center in making family life on the farm more satis

fying and homes more comfortable and efficient,

ITomen \'1ho take part in the program study almost every phase of homem~king and

family livinG. They can choose from a wide range of topics in the fields of nutri

tion, food and clothing, home management, home furnishings, home improvement, con

sumer b~ring.

That Ninnesota homemakers are concerned ~llth feeding and clothing their fami

lies well is evident from the fact that food and clothing were the most popular

projects among home extension groups last year. Nearly 50,000 homemakers were as

sisted with food preparation problems: nearly 40,000 were given help in improving

family diets. (Substitute county figures if you prefer,) Thousands of others

learned better \'lays of doing things. from buying \'risely and managing their time to
better advantage to bringing up their children with greater understanding,

This home economics educational program is carried into rural homes and com-

munities by county home agents and state specialists, ~rhose services are made
available through cooperative action of the U, 5, Department of Agriculture, the
Universi ty of Hinnesota and the countJT• The program is open to any rural \'loman in
________ county ~mo wishes to enroll.

-jbn-



lTATIOHAL HOME D:2l;OlTSTRATIOLT 1'!EEr~ PACK:EI~

Ibr publication week of April 28

N6'''S :bureau
University Farm
St. Paull lUnnesota
April 7 1952

~o all counties

HOME AGlrr:~ PRAISES
LO CAL LEADERS

ATT: HOilB AGJ];Tl'S

Local leaders, home and community chairmen and long-time members of groups

in the extension home program received a word of praise this week from Home Agent

(Dorot~' Simnons, state leader of the extension home program,

University of Minnesota).

"iTational Home Demonstration :1eek, '"hich is being observed April 27-He~' :3,

is an appropriate time to recognize the vital part these women are playing in making

the extension home program a success," _ said. "Only through the assistance

of the __~~__ home and community chairmen and volunteer leaders in the county is
(no.)

it possible to bring to women in all parts of county the latest home-

making information."

Home and community chairmen represent their townships in working with the home

agent to plan, organize and carr:' out the extension home program.

Local leaders, who volunteer their services, are the mainstay of the home

agent in bringing up-to-date information and recommended. practices on different

phases of homemcl~inz to their local groups. After being trained by Home Agent

at special sessions, they act as teachers, presentinG their

lessons to their groups.

Since there are now __~~__ rural women in the county taking part in the
(no. )

extension home program, it is possible for the home agent to carryon her wor1: ef-

fectively with such a large number because local women cooperate by acting as

volunteer leaders.

"lomen in count~7 \.,ho have served 10 ~rears or more as home chairmen or

local leaders include: (List names and addresses)

-jbn-



Ne\'1s :Oureau
University r~ I

I

St. Paull Hinnesotaj
• April 7 1952

~o all counties AT~: FJ)1.13 AGEi:TTS

lTATIOlTAL HOME DZEOlTSTRATIOli ,-rEEK PACICE1.~

For publication week of April 28

n01>1E AGEET PP.AISES
LO CAL LEADERS

Local leaders, Ihome and community chairmen and long-time members of groups
i

in the extension ho~e program received a word of praise this week from Home Agent

(~orothy Simnons, state leader of the extension home program,
i

University of Minne~ota).

"lTational Home IDemonstration Ueek. \.,hich is being observed April 27-Ha;;r 3.
I

i

is an appropriate t~me to recognize the vital part these women are playing in making
I

the extension home :f'ogram a success," _ said. "Only through the assistance

of the ho~e and community chairmen end volunteer leaders in the county is
(no.) .

it possible to brin~ to women in all parts of county the latest hom€-
I

making information.~

Home and co~ity chairmen represent their townships in working with the home
!

agent to plan, org~ize and carr~r out the extension home program.
I

Local leaders,lwho volunteer their services, are the mainstay of the home
i

lessons to their

Since there

at' special sessions, they act as

gr ups.
I

I
ar~ nO'" _-:-----:-_ rural \"Tomen in the county taking part in the

(no. )

(List names and addresses)

count~r \"Tho have served 10 ~rears or more as home chairmen or

local leaders

,

extension home program, it is possible for the home agent to carryon her worl: ef-
I

fectively with such I a large number because local women cooperate by acting as
i

volunteer leaders. I

i

''lomen in __-+-1-
I

inclu,tle:

-jbn-



COOJ?ERA~ rVE EXT3L.:SIO~T ~J()RK

IH
AGRICULTtJRjJ AND HOME ECOlTOlUCS

STATZ OF I-iHuTESOTA

• ,

Universi t~" Departm~'t of Agriculture
U. S, Department 0 Agricul·ture
County Extension Se vices

Cooperating .

I

Agricultural Extension Service
Universit~,- Farm
St. Paul 1 Minnesota
April 7 19.52

TO: Home Afents and County Agents in non-home-agent counties

I Three stories and a page of column fillers are en-
closed for ~se before and du.ring lTational Home Demonstration Heek.
The more 10 a1 information you can add to these stories, the more
effective t ey ~ill be.

I
, You may ''Iant to add or sunsti tute a story ,on one

f
I,

o your propects,

I Try to interest your editors in attending one of.
your projec~ meetings and taking pictures to run along with a feature
on the e:~teflsion home program in the county, Tell them about your
plnns for ~r~ur Achievement Day and suggest some good flbefore" pic
tures of th women planning for the event, They may also be inter
ested in pi ture and story coverage of the event itself. If you
Dxe honoriut someone "rho has been in home demonstration l!Tor}: for
ma.~r years, one of your papers might like to do a feature story on
her and her feeling about the part the extension home program has
done in mak ng rural life more satisf;y-ing.

I

i
I

t1m~ to usel some
proGrams, aiso •

!

I,

J:BH:r

Ene.

Hational Home Demonstration ':feek is an appropriate
of your long-time leaders as guests on your radio

¥~s. Josephine 3, Nelson
Extension Assistant Editor

•
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Het-TS 3-lJ.reau
University Farm i
St. Paull Hinnesotai
April 7. 19.52 i

• !

To all counties ATT: B:Oli~ AGIr-TS
ilATIOilAL HOfill DE~ONSTRATIOrr 11EEK PACKET
For publication week of April 14

HOl·3l GROUPS TO
ELl\ir:ti SPECIAL
O:SSERVAlTCE

(date) !

I

Approximately~. rural homemakers in county will participate in
no.)

the 8.ctivities. In he state as a 1:rhole, some 46,000 \'Tomen are expected to join in
i
I

special observ81lces ~u.ring :Tationo.l Eome Demonstration ~'reek. All of them are 1:romen

taking part in the ektension home program, an educational activity carried into
I

rural homes and commUnities by the University of Minnesota AgricLtltural R~tension
I

Plans for -+ county 1 S observ?nce of ITationa.l Home Demonstra.tion 1"Teek,

April 27-N~r J, "Till I include an Achievement D~r (or \'lhatever else you have planned)

set for i, Home ~~ent has announced.
i

Service.

annual Achievement Day. \'Thich 1;1111 highlight the ,.,eek l s ob

(tea. eAhibi t. program, etc.) --r-:--:--~
(building)

i

countyrS

servances, ,'rill featFe _

I
in at +1_~-..,._- on __--:-_~---.

(d ty) ! (hour) (date)

Spec!",l guests ~or speal:ers) \'fill be •
I

(Fill in further

work

details).

During the \'Teekl exhibi ts "Till be displ~red in sho1:Ting the
I (where)

that is being d~ne by women enrolled in the extension home program.
I

(Add a sentencelor two describinc eY~ioits.)
I

Committees in charge of the special activities for Home Demonstration :-reek are:
I

(List names with t01mship).
I
i -jbn-
I

I
NOTE TO AGEl'lT: Adap~ this stor~r to fi t ~TOur local plans. If you have already

announced plans and ~ommittees, substitute a story on the speaJ::er or some phase of

the program. ;",e canl supp1~r ma.ts of a,n:r extension specialists "Tho may be ~rour
I
I

guests. Let us !QlO'."T! ho'" many you "'ill need.

I



To all counties ATT: HOI;~ AG:IT 7TS
HATIOHAL HOKE DElviOJ:TSTRATIOlT 1'TEEK PACKET

For publication week of April 14

HOKE GROUPS TO
HAYE SPECIAL
O:JSERV.A:TCE

county's observence of National Home Demonstration Veek,

include an Achievement D~r (or whatever else you have planned)

Plans for i
I

April 27-Ha:r 3, \"i1~

I
I

lie'1S 3"LU'eau i
IUniversity Farm I

St. Paul i lIinnesot~
April 7, 1952 '•

r---
1

1

!

set for __....,-_---,-+-I__ I Horne Agent ..... has announced.
(dD.te) I

1

Approximately i rural homemakers in county will participate in
I(no. )

the ~.ctivities. In Ithe state as a \'Thole, some 46,000 "Tomen are eX]?eeted to join in

special observances \d'l.1Xing ~TationD.l Eome Demonstration ~:reek. All of them fixe "romen

taking part in the ~xtension horne program, an educational activity carried into
!

rural homes and cO~ities by the University of Minnesota Agrlctutural Extension

Service.

count~ls annual Achievement Day, which will highlight the week's ob-
I
,

in _--:-_--:~_ at 1,,_--:-_--=__ on __--:-_--: _
(city) I (hour) (date)

servances, uill fea~ure _ (tea, exhibit, program, etc.)
(building)

Sho~'Ting the

(Fill in further

details).

I
I

Specic.l guests I(or spea.!:ers) '''ill be •

I

i
i

During the \.,ee~ exhibits ""ill be disp1a;;r ed in __----,,--_-.,... _
I (where)

work tha.t is being ~one by I:romen enrolled in the extension horne program.
i

(Add a sentenc~ or two describinG eY~ibits.)

i
Commi ttees in dparge of the special activi ties for Horne Demonstration 1Jeek are:

(List ne~es with to~mship).

NOTE TO AGEl1T:

announced plans

-jbn-

Ada~t this stor~r to fi t ~rour local plans. If you have already
i

and !committees, substitute a story on the speaker or some phase of
1

the program. ';Ie can supp1~1' me.ts of ~r extension specialists ,-rho may be your
1

guests. Let us !;:no'.~ hm·, many you ,-Till need.
1

1



Immediate Release
\

University Farm New~
University of Minne ota
St. Paul 1, Minneso a
April 8, 1952 I

eLAKE OF THE WOODS C~UNTY FARMERS TO VOTE ON SOIL DISTRICT
I

Farmers in Lak, of the Woods county will vote in a referendum April 21 to decide
,

whether they want alsoil conservation district set up in their county, it was ~..
!

nounced today by M.4. Thorfinnson, secretary of the Minnesota State Soil Conservation
I

Committee. !
!

Thorfinnson, w~o is also extension soil conservationist at the University of

Minnesota, said tha~ the polling will be held from 7:30 to 10 p.m. at the Williams

lOOF hall, Baudette ~Ublic library and Carp hall, all in Lak'3 of the Woods county.

The State Soil ponservation Committee has reviewed returns from an election

of supervisors in.th~ Siblsy County Soil Conservation District and has dsclarsd four

men elected. They ate Arthur Glaeser, Gibbon; Howard Smith, Belle Plaine; Helmer

Lind, Winthrop; and fred Bauer, Gaylord,-for five, four, three and two-year terms,
,

\

respectively.
The fifth supertisor of the district is Franklin Kroehler, Henderson, who was

!

named to the post by! the state committee shortly after farmers in the county voted
I

in fevor of forming t district last fall. His term will expire in 1953. Sibley is
"

the 53rd soil consertation district to be organized in Minnesota.

A hearing conce~ning the proposed addition of Lake Pleasant, Red Lake Falls,
!

Brown's Creek, Wylie Iand Louisville townships in Red Lake county to the Red Lake Soil
!

Conservation Distric~ will be held at 8 p.m. April 30 in the court house at Red Lake

Falls. Conducting t~e hearing will be Thorfinnson and H.A. Flueck, state conserva

tionist for the SCS ~d a member of the State Soil Conservation Committee.

The state commi tee announced the scheduling of referendums to determine whether
farmers in Stony Run d Sioux Agency townships in Yellow Medicine county favor
being included in the Yellow Medicine Soil Conservation District. The referendums
will take place in t Stony Run town hall on May 7 and the Sioux Ag8~OY town hall on
May 14. Polling will take place at both locations from 7 to 9 p.m.

The state cOmmit~ee also announced that, with the addition of Bloomfield and
eaver townships to t e West Fillmore Soil Conservation District, the entire county

of Fillmore is now in luded in soil conservation districts.
I

A-88~rr



Immediate Release

I

I

University Farm NetS
University of Minn sota
St. Paul 1, Minnes ta
April 8, 1952 i

TIPS ON STARTING:' ~GETABLE GARDEN IN NEW PUBLICATION
I
I

Consider Y0'F family's likes and dislikes in deciding what to plant in your

garden this year. 1

I
I

According t~ Orrin C. Turnquist, extension horticulturist at the University

of Minnesota, gard,ners should base their selections of vegetables first of all on

the family's taste~ in order to get the best possible use of the garden in producing

food for the fami~. However, they should also give consideration to crops like

tomatoes and green (beans that will give high returns in nutritive value. Varieties
I

that are adapted tq Minnesota conditions will give best results. Since disease
I
I

resistant varieties! usually make the gardening task easier, they should be selected
I

whenever possible.

These are sopw of the suggestions Dr. Turnquist gives in a new publication

issued by the Minne~ota Agricultural Extension Service, "Getting Started with Your

Vegetable Garden," ~xtension Folder 164. The pUblication is available free of

charge from county ~xtension offices or from the Bulletin Room, University Farm, St.
I
I

Paul 1.

A section onlplanning gives specific suggestions on how to arrange the plant

ings of vegetables fn a 20 by 50 foot garden, allowing for succession plantings,
I

intercropping, comprion cropping and staking to save space. Recommendations on

planting are accomp+nied by a table giVing planting dates and planting distances for

the vegetable crops \suitable for Minnesota.

Dr. Turnquist gives these pointers on planning the garden:
.Put perenni 1 vegetables like asparagus and rhubarb along with small fruits

on one side of the arden where they will not interfere with garden preparation.
• Group the rops according to the time they mature to facilitate succession

plantings, rotation or planting of green manure crops after harvest of the early crop.
t Plant vine crops like melons, squash and cucumbers on one side so they can

spread into the fen ,e row•

•For better pollination, plant several short parallel rows of corn in blocks
rather than one long, single row.

• Do not cro~ plants. Allow ample room for each vegetable to develop proper1;y,..
• Do not planlt too much of such crops as chard and· leaf lettuce. By removing

aifew.leaves from eaph of several plants instead of harvesting an entire pl§.!lt., you
w II ~nduce them to produce a cont].nued supply over a longer period. A~88J.Fjbn

!
I
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University Farm f.ws
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Immediate Release

I
I

NURSERY STOCK MUSt BE CERTIFIED
I

Laws of Minntsota require the inspection and certification of all nursery

stock offered for I sale in the state, prospective purchasers were reminded today

by T.L. Aamodt, state entOllDlogist.
I

State-certif~ed stock is that which has been approved for sale by inspectors

in the office of

offered for sale

I

~he state entomologist. Nursery products from other states
I

~n Minnesota must bear the inspection certificate of the state

of origin.
I

Aamodt pOint4d out that "this law has been enacted to protect the individual
i

who buys such sto9k. It is an aid in preventing the spread of dangerously in-
I

jurious insects a9d plant diseases."
I

A certificate attaohed to each package received is assurance that the stock

has been inspected, said Aamodt. "Minnesota nurserymen, as a general rule, make

a practice of sell ng stock that is selected to grow under Minnesota conditions,"

A-88J.1,-rr

he added. i

i
Anyone conte~lating the sale of nursery stock not previously inspected

I

should contact the! Office of State Entomologist, Coffey hall, University Farm,
i

St. Paul. This in11udes raspberry and strawberry plants, hardy perennials,

trees and shrubs, ~ut does not include greenhouse or house-grown plants.
I

Aamodt urged ~ewspapers not to accept nursery stock advertisements unless
I

the advertiser is ,ble to furnish a certificate number.
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U14ivers~ty Farm News
University of Minqeeota
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Immediate Release

BRIDGE GRAFTING FO~ RODENI' DAMAGE TO TREES
I

Mice and rabb~ts have done more than their usual amount of damage to fruit

trees, evergreens ~d ornamental shrubs this winter, according to reports re

ceived by horticul~urists at the University of Minnesota.

Leon C. Snyder, University extension horticulturist, had some advice today
,

for home owers whq> find their trees and shrubs have been girdled by rodents.
,

If' a young tree or ,shrub, an inch in diameter or less, has been damaged, cut

it off below the g~rdle. Eventually the tree should recover by sending up new

shoots. On grafteq. fruit trees, the shoots must come from above the graft;

otherwise they are not worth saving. Select only one shoot per tree.

If the injure4 tree is 3 or 4 inches in diameter, try bridge grafting.
,

I

Complete directions on grafting are given in a University of Minnesota Agricul-

tural Extension Serlvice publication, "Bridge Grafting," Extension Folder 94,

available from coun~y extension offices or from Bulletin Room, University Farm,

St. Paul 1.

Bridge grafti~ is a bridging-over of the girdled area by means of cions

which are inserted,[both top and bottom, and which, when united with the stock,
!

transport sap and f~od materials across the injured place and keep the tree

alive. Bridge grafting may be performed in the spring until the leaves come
,

out.

In the case of injured evergreens, if there is a lower branch below the

girdle, bend it up and anchor it as in bridge grafting, Dr. Snyder advised.

A-83U-jbn
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COUNTY 4-HI er
IS SELECTED KiR
MISSISSIPPI TRIP

To designated counties

:roR RELEASE: Thursda.,y a.m. ,
APRIL 17

county in the Minnesota-Mississippi 4-H club exchange

_~_-._, a member of the 4-H club, ha.s been chosen
(name) (town)

as the 4-B'er to represent

project this summer, County .Agent has announced.

alternate.

---r- _-.-_ was named
(name)

They will spend 10 days

The -year~ld 4-E (boy, girl) has been selected for this honor because of (his,
(age)

her) outstanding 4-H record. (Give some details of achievements in 4-B, etc.)

~__~_ will be one of 27 4-H boys and girls 16 to 20 years of age who will leave
(name)

~innesota. on June 17 by chartered bus for the trip to Mississippi.

living in the farm homes of Mississippi 4-H members, observing farming as it is done in the

South. They will also attend the state 4-H club congress in Mississippi for three days and

spend some time in the Sardis 4-H Training Center in Sardis, Mississippi, and the Southern

Mississippi Youth Tra.ining Center at Ocean Springs, Mississippi.

Sponsors of the exchange project this year are the Minneapolis Tribune and the University

of Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service.
.#

Last year, when the exchange plan was started between the two states, 26 4-H members from

Mississippi spent three weeks in Minnesota, much of that time liVing in farm homes.

Other 4-H members who have been chosen for the trip to Mississippi are: (Delete your own

delegate's name) Arnold Stengel, Saum, Beltrami count~r; Jean DeV~ais, Foley, Benton county;

Berdine Schotiko, Sleepy Eye, Brown county; Paul Melchert, Cologne, Carver county; Mary Mathew,

Barnesville, Cla~y county; Harris Byers, Westbrook, Cottonwood county; Janet Fredrickson,

Northfield, Dakota county; Sara Guy, Austin, Freeborn county; Lois Lommen, Spring Grove,

Houston county; Beverly Swenson, Spicer, Kandiyohi county.

Vance Peterson, Madison, Lac qui Parle county; Willis Schoemaker, Kasota, LeSueur
county; Doris Carlson, Beltrami, West Polk county; Lois Ann Nelson, Morgan, Redwood county;
Wesley Sunvold, Sacred Heart, Renville countJ; Roger Rohlck, B2,rdwick. Rock countJ; Joyce
Lahti, Meadowl~nds, South St. Louis COtL~ty.

danford Wenstrom, St. Cloud, Sherburne county; Bernelda Scherer, St. Cloud, Stearns
county; Donald Von Ruden, Owatonna, Steele county; Shirley Wilts, Chokio, Stevens county;
Larry Lawin, Burtrum, Todd COtL~ty; Patricia Murphy, Campbell, Wilkin county; Daniel
Sperbeck, Dakota, Winona county; James Bollman, Cokato, Wright county; Barbara Bossus,
Fort Ripley, Crow Wing county.

-jbn-
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Immediate Release

SPECIAL to selected list
of weekly papers

(NOTE TO E ITOR: rill in name and address blanks in first paragraph.
Consult a companyi~ list of students.)

I

University Far
~ Un!versity of

St. Paul 1, Hi

e April 10, 1952

has ~uccessfullyof
(Nam ) (Town)

completed the r quirements of the annual Liquefied Petroleum Gas Service

LOCAL MAN COMP TIS L - P GAS SHORT couasm
1

School, held re ently on the St. Paul Campus of the University of Minnesota,

O. Christianson, director of agricultural short

courses at the niversity.

Oo-operat-i with the University in planning the school were the Liquefied

Petroleum Gas A soc!ation, Inc., the National Butane-Propane Association, the

Minnesota Petro eum Gas Association and other groups and individuals in the

L - P gas indUS~ry. Chairman of the arrangements committee for the course
I

was Arnold 1'114e, assistant Jrofessor of agricultural engineering at the
I

University.

Attending he school were 127 men connected with various phases of instal-

lation and serv cing liquefied petroleum gas equipme,nt and appliances. The

school was desi ed to give, new men in the industrY' a better insight into the

f'Wldamentals of L - P gas appliances and equipment and to serve as a refresher

course for thos who bad been in the indust%'7 for some time.

Imphasis i the instruction was placed on bulk gas installations and equip-

ment such as co trols which are used in suburban and farm homes. Other technical

subjects covere included utilization equipment, domestic controls, tools and

measuring instr ents and flame control. In addition, there were lectures on

fundamentals of - P gas use, safety and customer relations.
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1.
2.
3·
4.
.5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13·
14.
1.5.
16.
17.
18.
19·
20.
21.
22.
23·
24.
2.5.
26.
27.
28.
29·
30.
31.
32.
33·
34.
3.5.
36.
37·
38.
39·
40.
41.
42.
43·
44.
4.5.
46.
47.
48.

...49.
~O.

51.

:BE ISTRANTS AT LIQ.UEFIED PETROLEUM GAS SHOM OOURs:m

St. Paul Oampus, University of Minnesota
March 24,25,26, 19.52

Balph J. Aekrt, St. Paul, Minnesota --- St. Paul Dispatch
Lyle W. Albr cht, Shakopee, Minnesota --- Argus Tribune; Shakopee Valley News
Roderick Ave ill, Mankato, Minnesota - Free Press
J8JQes W. :Bai d, Des Moines, Iowa -------- Des Moines Register
Wilbert Bald ,Austin, Minnesota ------------ Austin Daily Herald
William J. Beeson, Moorhead, Minnesota --- The Fargo rorum, Fargo, Borth Dakota
Bernard Bott s, Minneapolis, Minnesota -- Minneapolis Tribune
Grover G. 130 tin, Jr., Bemidji, Minnesota ---- Bemidji Pioneer; Northland Times
Duane I. Bus ,Jamestown, Borth Dakota ---- Jamestown SUn
Phil Oarey, e Geneva, Wisconsin -------- Lake Geneva Regional lews
Donald Oarlse , St. Paul, Minnesota ------ St. Paul Dispatch
Bar17 Oarlson, Milaca, Minnesota --------- Mille Lacs Oounty
Louie F. Carp nter, Rice :Lake, Wisconsin - Rice Lake Chronotype
Harold R. Oas ersen, Minneapolis, Minnesota - Minneapolis Star & Tribune
W. J. Chapm New Berlin, Illinois --------- Illinois State Journal, Springfield,Ill.
G. W. Chapman Ohester, Illinois ----- Ohester Herald & Tribune
Rodney Ohrist pherson, Madison, Minnesota --- Western Guard
Ardell Olause , Frederic. Wisconsin -------- Inter-Oounty Leader
C. B. Olemets n. Minneapolis, Minnesota ----- Minneapolis Tribune
Ray G. Oolber • New Brighton, Minnesota --- Minneapolis Star Journal
Clarence I. 0 te, Minneapolis, Minnesota -- Minneapolis Star Journal
Harold V. Dav s, Dupree, South Dakota ------ West River Progress
Wm. Floyd DaR sia, Mankato. Minnesota ----- Mankato Free Press
Louie F. Doed , Wausau, Wisconsin -------- Wausau Record-Herald
Lowell L. Dos all, Rochester, Minnesota _.. Rochester Post-!ulletin
Donald E. Do man, Montevideo, Minnesota - Montevideo Herald
Irwin Jlisenba her, Rew mm, Minnesota ----- lew Ulm Daily Journal
Hiram W. Fair hild, Aberdeen, South Dakota -- American - News
Manley W. Jar • Minneapolis, Minnesota --- Minneapolis Star Journal
Olarence T. ancis, Menomonie, Wisconsin -~ Dunn Oounty News
Robert L. Fre berg, St. Paul, Minnesota . St. Paul Dispatch
Albert Giraud Grand Rapids, Minne sota Grand Rapids Herald; Review
Howard Gleaso , Wausau, Wisconsin ------- Wausau D~i1y Record Herald
Robert E. Gre n,St. Paul, Minnesota ---- St. Paul Dispatch

,Olyde Wm. Ran en. Ohippewa Falls, Wisconsin - Ohippewa Herald Telegram
Leo :B. Hiller, Merrill, Wisconsin ------ Merrill Daily Herald
Ernest Hoehba: ,Marshall, Minnesota ----- Lyon Co. Independent
Henry J. !:tors mann, Hutchinson. Minnesota - The Hutchinson Leader
Walter S. H es, Jr., Northfield. Minnesota - Northfield News; Northfield Independent
Richard K. I e. Iron River, Wisconsin ----- Iron River Pioneer
Alf S. Jacobs n. Mora, Minnesota --- - ICanabec Oounty Times
Laurence M. J son. Clinton, Minnesota Olinton Bews

, Idward W. Xaproth. Foley, Minnesota ----- :Benton County News
Ralph Ketter n, Lake Geneva. Wisconsin ----- Burlington Free Press
Stanton Knutso , Hayward, Wisconsin --------- Sawyer Oounty Record
LeRoy Koenen. ontevideo, Minnesota - ------ Montevideo American
E. O. Kopplin, Litchfield, Minnesota --- Ind. Review (Newspaper)
Russell J. Lac er, Grand Rapids, Minnesota - Grand Rapids Herald Review
Delbert L. La g, Loves Park, Illinois ------- Rockford Morning Star, Rockford, Ill.
Wilton B. LeDu , Minneapolis, Minnesota - Minneapolis Tribune
Kenneth Lewis, Willmar. Minnesota - West Oentral Daily Tribune



e
52.
53·
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59·
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.
73.
74.
75.
76.
77.
78.
79.
BO.
81.
82.
83.
84.
85.
86.
87.
88.
89.
90.
91.
92.
93.
94.
95.

HIlbert W. Lo t Wahpeton, North Dakota Wahpeton Newspaper
Bert H. Lund Menomonie, Wisconsin Dunn Count1' lews
Ivert Manche ter, Hastings, lebraska. -- - Hastings Daily Tribune
R. A,. Martin on. Lake Cr1'stal, Minnesota-- Lake CrystaJ. Tribune
Stanle1' Mart nson, Ortonville, Minnesota ' Ortonville Independent
James R. ~ r. 'Bemidji, Minnesota . Bemidji Dail1' Pioneer
Barr1' I. Mel' in, Chester, Illinois Chester Herald Tribune
J'Udd M. Meye s. Minneapolis, Minnesota - Minneapolis Star & !ribune
Howard Mille , Redwood :ralls, Minnesota - - Redwood J'a11s Oazette
Peter J. Mil er, LaCrosBe, Wisconsin LaCrosse Trib'lme
~ond Mill r, Mankato, Minnesota - Mankato J'ree Press
Sanford Mons n, St. Peter, Minnesota --~-- St. Peter Herald
Johnny I. We son, Ortonville, Minnesota ---------- Ortonville Independent
Roy D. lord e, New Berlin, Illinois ------------ Illinois State Journal,Springfield
Gene 1fu&ent. St. Cloud. Minnesota ------------- St. Cloud Daily Times
Lloyd D. Orr SB. Minneapolis. Minnesota ----- Minneapolis Tribune
E. J. Peters n. Giese. Minnesota ----------- Askov .ADler iean '
Willard O. P terson. Duluth, Minnesota - Duluth News Tri'b1me
Willis Peter en, J'rederic, Wisconsin -- - - ---- Inter County Leader
Ronald L. Pf f, Wausau, Wisconsin ------- Wausau Record-Herald
Pernell Pl:ae , last Ellsworth, Wisconsin ---- Ellsworth Record
Gerald I. Po ,Park Rapids, Minnesota Park llapids Interprise
Clarence Ric dson, Jlllsworth, Wiscons in Ellsworth Record
T. Arthur Ro inson, J'ort William, Ont. The Dail1' Times Journal
R~ond Robr r, Canton. Illinois Canton Ledger
Paul H. S lson, Montevideo, Minnesota .. , The Montevideo American
Darrell SaM ve, Bowman. llorth Dakota :Bowman County Pioneer
Harold Senc ,Morris, Minnesota -------- Morris TribuD.e
Elmer Sevold, St. James, Minnesota -~ Wanatwan Pliandeler
~ Sjodin, edfield, South Dakota ------ Redfield Press
Ernest SkJer en, Grafton, J'orth Dakota - .. Walsh County Record
Jarrell H. S i th. Jr., Grand J'orks, North Dakota - Grand Jorks Herald
George Solmoson, Jr., Mora, Minnesota -- Kanabec County Times
Robert R. So reign, St. Cloud, Minnesota -- St. Cloud Daily 'limes
Herbert C. S quist, Morris~ Minnesota --- Morris Tribune
Bob Swantz, on Grove, Wisconsin ---- Union Grove Sun
Howard Thie , Avon, Minnesota Alb&n1' Interprise
Robert Thulie , St. James, Minnesota St. James Courier
L. J'. Ifwitche 1, Benson, KinneBota. ----- Benson Jronitor
Curtis Voshel , WaJ.ker, Minnesota ---- -- Walker Pilot
J. Walker, 70 t William, Ont •• Canada -------- Daily Times Journal
David D. Webs er, Bemidji, Minnesota -- Bemidji Pioneer
Robert R. Wil iams, Marlkato, Minnesota - Mankato J'ree Press
Clarence L. Tung, Marietta, Minnesota - , - Marietta Bews
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* * * * * * * * * * * *
FOR RELEASE:
THRUSDAY A.M. APRIL 17
* * * * * * * * * * * *

,

University Farm Ne~s

University of Minn~sota
St. Paul 1, Minnes~ta

April 10" 1952 !

e 4-iI DELEGATES CHOS~N FOR MISSISSIPPI TRIP

Names of 27 4-~ club members who have been selected to take part in the Minnesota-

Mississippi 4-H cl~ exchange project this summer were released today b.Y Leonard
I

Harkness, state 4-H! club leader at the Un!versity of Minnesota.

The 4-H fers whp were selected tor the Mississippi trip" on the basis of out-
",

standing records in I. club work, are: Arnold Stengel, Sawn, Beltrami county; Jean

DeMarais, Foley" Be~ton county; Berdine Schotzko" Sleepy Eye, Brown county; Paul
i

Melchert, Cologne, ~arver o~:u.nty; Mary Mathew, Barnesville, Clay county; Harris
"

Byers, Westbrook, C~ttonwood county; Barbara Bossus" Fort Ripley, Crow Wing county;
I

Janet Fredrickson, ~orthfield, Dakota.county; Sara Guy, Austin, Freeborn county;

Lois Lommen, Spring Grove, Houston county; Beverly Swenson, Spicer, Kandiyohi county.

Vance peterson~ l-Iadison, Lac qui Parle county; Willis Schoe_.ker, Kasota, Le

Sueur county; Doris Carlson, Beltrami, West Polk county; Lois Ann Nelson" Morgan,

Redwood county; Westey Sunvold, Sacred Heart, Renville county; Roger Rohlck" Hard

wick, Rock county; .foyce Lahti, Meadowlands, S. St. Louis county; Sanford Wenstrom,

St. Cloud" Sherburne county; Bernelda Scherer, St. Cloud, Stearns. county.

Donald Von RUd~n, Owatonna, Steele county; Shirley Wilts, Chokio, Stevens county;
!

Larry Lawin, BurtrUJI/.., Todd county; Patricia Murphy" Campbell, Wilkin county; Dani~.~l .. t1 fl.
.! V~~
Sperbeak, Dakota, W~lnona county; James Bollman, Cokato, Wright county;~~ )n ,2-t, .k~

The 4-H delega~ion will leave University Farm on June 17 by charte~for
the trip to Mississippi. They will spend 10 days living in the farm homes of Missi-

I

seippi "'H !teD-bers, ~bservlng farming as it is done in the South. They will also

attend the state 4-H! club congress in Mississippi and spend several days in the

Sardis 4-H Training penter in Sardis, Mississippi and the Southern Mississippi Youth

Training Center at Opean Springs, Mississippi.

a Sponsors of the! exchange project this year are the Minneapolis Tribune and the
~ Minnesota Agriculturtl Extension Service.

I

I
I

~,
I,.
I

Last year, when!the exchange plan was started between the two states, 264-H
members from Mississ~ppi spent three weeks in Minnesota, much of that time living in
farm homes, ' A-B815--jbn



BAG LUUCHES
SHOULD :BE ¥u\.DE
l-iORE IlTTERESTIHG

A good lunc~ is necessary to supply energy for the afternoon's activities.
I

Without the ener~r and healtb~iving nutrients in a good lunch, a mid-afternoon

slump may cut dot efficiency.
I

Whether lun1h is eaten at home or away from home it should supply one-third of

the day's nouris~ent, according to Mavis TI~non, instructor of nutrition at the

University of 1111nesota.

A good bag ~unch, one that will not let down vitality, has a basic formula,

she says. It sh9uld consist of sandwiches as the backbone of the meal. It should
I

have vegetables +td fruit for valuable nutrients. It should have a beverace, pref-

erably milk or o~e containing milk. ?inally, it may have some sweet, such as cake,

cookies or cand~,,1 though a s\·reet is not essential nutritionally.
I
I

Variety is ~ecessary to mcl~e bag lunches interestillg. Instead of using ~rhite

bread all the ti~e. try whole wheat, raisin, rye, Vienna, Prench or pumpernickel.
I

•
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Or make one SliCi"rhite and the 0 ther dar~~. You can also use frankfurter or

barbecue buns, h d rolls, Boston bro\in bread or muffins.

Leftover me ts can be put to excellent use as sandwich fillings. For espe

cially tasty san41iches spread mint jelly over roast lamb, or use apple butter with

roast pork and crlanberry jelly with ham. Leftover b~ced beans combined with bacon

or chopped franlC~rters m~ce a good sandwich filling. Any finely chopped meat with

crhp vegetables Isuch as cabbage. celer~r and lettuce moistened \'lith a little salad

dressing makes a Isandwich filling that is both appetizing and nourishing.

Vegetables ira bag lunch can be varied. Good vegetables for lunch might be
I

carrot strips, ce~ery sticks, cabbage rolls, radishes or turnip slices. Pack one

or several every ~ay. Or put some vecetable salad into a covered container. Fruits
can be fresh, caEed or stewed.

Milk purchas d at the eating place makes a good beverage. If this is not
available, milk c be carried in a thermos. Hot chocolate or cocoa or a cream
soup can also be parried to provide milk in the noon diet.

, -nun~



PAIlTT OVER
OLD LIHOLEUH
TO REFInISH IT

When 1inoleuml10ses its finish and unsightly brown or black marks sho~, on the
•

News Eureau
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surface, it is timr to refinish it before the linoleum wears through.

Charlotte Kir~hner. extension home furnishings specialist at the University of
,

Minnesota, tells htw to do this.

1eum is free from 'fax and grease.

First scrub the floor to make sure that the 1ino-

It should be perfectly clean and dry before re-

finish1ng. I
I

Select a good Iquality floor paint for the job and apply two thin coats, letting

each coat dry thor1U€hlY• If the floor is to be left in a plain color, a coat of

tough floor varnis1 should be applied oYer the two coats of paint. i1hen this is dry

the floor should b~ given two thin coats of water-base wax. The wax coatinG should
I

be renewed frequen~lY to give protection td the refinished linoleum.

_______ coun~y women may prefer a stippled finish that does not show dust and

tracking as much a~ a plain surface does. To make a stippled surface, apply one
I

coat of a plain collor, then stipple the surface ,"1th a coat of another color.
i

Thin down the ~aint for the stippling coat with a little turpentine. Use a
I

sponge or balls of reVfflPaper as a stippling tool. Dip it into the thinned paint and

daub lightly over the entire surface. The pattern will be left by the depressions
,
I

in the stippling topl. The more uneven the pattern and the more irregular its ap-

plication, the bettrr ,-,ill be the effect obtained.

To get a spatt~red effect rather than a stippled one, dip a whiskbroom in the

thinned paint and t~len tap it gentl~T over a sticl~ the size of a broomstick.

lThen the stiPp~ing coat is dry, apply a coat of tough varnish and follow "lith
!

t,ro coats of wax aslbefore.
I

I

Good colors for linoleum refinishing might include: for plain floor - dust

color i for stippled i effects - dust.' background, dull oranee, bro'm and/or soft green
I

stipple or '"arm gr~r background t4"1d old blue stipple.

-mm-
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FARE SAJ!iJ!,~Y

THIS SEASOlT

1'\'10 applioations. a ",eek or 10 days apart, ",111 usually

•

- -----r-
I
I
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I 3EPREPARED
i FOR C~"!ORHS

Ee prepared ~or a serious infestation of cutworms this year, H. L. Parten,

University of Min esota extension entomologist, varned 11innesota farmers this week.

If you had c tworms in 1951, chances are you will have them again in 1952. he

stated. To determ ne their presence, Parten suggested digging in the area where

they appeared last year. You "1111 probably find them in various stages of develop-

ment, ourled up to keep warm.

In most past 1ears there have been two kinds of cutworms in Minnesota--those

that cut plants at the surface of the soil and those that climb the plant to do

their damage. In fhe past t\'10 :rears. a third kind, ,-,hlch cuts the plant beneath

the surface, has afPeared.

Parten made t~ese suggestions for controlling the pests: At first indication
!

of damage, spra~r ,4th li to 2 pounds of DDT, or 1 pound of chlordane, ar 2 pounds
I

of toxaphene per atre.

oontrol the worms. I

I

For the home f~rdener, the University entomologist suggested dusting an area

about 10 inohes in diameter around the plant with a 5 per cent DDT dust or a 2 to 5

per cent chlordaneldust.

Plan for safe as well as for profitable farming this year, Glenn Prickett,

University of Minn sota extension farm safety speoialist, urges.

He urged farm fnmilies to:

1. Prevent f Ils--and falling objeots--from doing damage.
2. FolloW s ety 'farnings on farm lnaohines.
3. Operate t actors to avoid side tipping; drive at low speeds; keep control

of the machine i ge toued out when stuck t'l.nd use c1utoh cautiously when you a.re
hitohed to hea~j 1 ads and headed up hill, in order to prevent baok-tipping.

4. Refuel on y when tractor motor is shut off. or, even better, when it is

cooled off.

5. Teach new operators how to run machines and the dangers of careless
operation.

-rr-



GOOD START
IHPOP..TAlTT IlT
GBCMIEG CORH

County Agen~ this week referred to the old but well-proved adage
I

that "a good sta~t is half the race" in suggesting that county farmers
I

start early in m~ing a special effort this year to get high yields of corn.
I

More corn p~oduction per acre vill help in avoiding the threatened shortage
I

iTe,'1s j3ureau
University ?arm i
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of livestock fee~, he pointed out.
,

Quoting Ral~ Crim, extension agronomist at the University of Minnesota, the
i

county agent urge~ the planting of corn on well-drained land ~rith a high fertility

level, well sUPPlfed with organic ID8.tter and preferably following alfalfa, medium
!

red or sweet clover.

On land ~rhich was in corn in 1951, a thorough job of plowing to cover old corn

stalks is important. Early planting is desirable after the soil has warmed up and

is in good condition.

Crim said that planting four seeds per hill on checked corn has given Good

stands and tha'~ high :,rields cannot be expected from poor stands.

"Hinnesota trials indicate that ,ore cannot expect more than 80 per cent of the

seed planted to produce mature plants. This means that if four seeds are planted

we might expect to have no more than about three mature plants at harvest time."

For those \'Tho expect corn to mature before frost. the county agent urged

planting a hybrid with a maturity ratinc for this zone of the state. A later

hybrid might be used if the farmer definitely plans to use the corn for silage or

to pick the grain "'-Tet" and dry it artificiall"v.

The county agent promised this newspaper additional information later on in-

creasing corn yield through use of fertilizer and other practices.

-rr-

(NOTE TO CA: More stories coming on producing higher yields of corn this year.)
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FILLERS .m~ cop,mn lYl9: gther .Y!§.!

It Must Be Certified -- Minnesota law requires the inspection and certification

of all nt~sery sto¢k offered in the state, points out T. L. Aamodt, state entomo1o-

gist. The law helps prevent the spread of injurious insects and diseases. Pur-

chasers of nursery stock should make certain that it is certified, and anyone con-

temp1atlng the sa1$ of nursery stock not previously inspected should conta,ct the

Office of State Entomologist at University Farm, St. Paul. This applies to rasp-

berry and stra\'1berr~r plants, hardy perennials, trees and shrubs, but not greenhouse

or house-gro\m plants.

Don't Starve grops on Sandy Soil -- Experimental '-Iork by the University of

Minnesota soils dl'Jision sho,"s that four :rears out of five a lack of plant food,

not moisture, keeps farmers on sand:r soil from getting good crop ~rie1ds. The use

of lime, fertilizer, phosphate and potesh fertilizers all have paid dividends to

alert faxmers, according to H. E. Jones, extension soils specialist at University

Farm.
lie ... « .... lie *

Do\'m '11th Anemia -- There is no anemia problem \·rhen suckling pigs are on pas-

ture, sa.;;·s L. E. Hanson, professor of animal husbandry at the University of Minne-

sota. "An acre of good pasture is ample for 5 to 8 SOlo'S and their 11tters. 1I

***):c**

New Potato V~ieties Recommended -- Gardeners are urged by O. C. Turnquist,

extension horticulturist at Universit:r FI?..rm, to plant certified seed of the ne\'1

disease-resistant ~arieties such as Cherokee and Kennebec.
****)~*

Prune the Topsl -- Pruning the tops of deciduous trees is vital to the survival

of ne,'1 plantings, ~arvin Smith, Universi t;r of IUnnesote. extension forester, says

that total amount of e.bsorbing roots is severely reduced during the nursery lifting

operation. So, unliess the top is cut back, loss of moisture from the leaves may

exceed ,."hat the roo'ts can supply.

-rr-
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"VISITING FIREMEN" TO ATTEND SHORT COURSE

Immediate Relea~e

_._----

Approximately 300 fire fighters from all parts of the state will attend the

first Minnesota State Fire School on the St. Paul campus of the University of Minne--

sota April 28-May 2.

The course is open to anyone who belongs to an organized fire department, inclu-

ding paid, volunteer, industrial and military units.

It will include demonstrations of latest developments in fire fighting, preven--

tion and control in both rural and ur~an areas, said J. O. Christianson, director

of short courses for the University of Minnesota Department of Agrioulture.

General sessions will be held in Coffey hall on the St. Paul campus. Firemen

will reoeive training in mOdern practices and take part in fire control demonstra-

tions.

Heavy equipment, to be demonstrated on the state fair grounds, which adjoins

the University farm campus, will be loaned for the course by agencies co-operating

in conducting the school and fire departments in the Twin Cities area.

Co-operating with the University in staging the school are the State Fire Mar-

shal's Office, State Fire Chiefs' Association, Minnesota State Firemen's Assooiation,

the Underwriters' Inspection Bureau, Minnesota Fire Prevention Assooiation, Minne-

sota Association of Mutual Insuranoe Companies, and the State Agricultural Society.

A-8816-rr
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HOME ECONOMICS WING TO BE DEDICATED

- -- -_ .._-----------------,

. Immediate Release

Dedication of the east wing of the home economics building on the

St. Paul campus of the University of Minnesota has been set for Friday eve-

ning, Hay 9, Dr. Louise Stedman, director of the School of Home Economics,

announced today.

The ceremonies will take place in Coffey Hall auditorium at 8 p.m.

Open house in the new wing will be held in the afternoon beginning at 2:30

and following the dedication.

The new wing, which was started in March, 1950, has been completed at

a cost of $700,000. The four-story, L-ahaped addition houses 22 laborator-

ies for related art, nutrition teaching and nutrition research, food teach-

ing and food research and home economics education. Each floor of the new

wing is connected with the main home economics building.

Other sections of the School of Home Economics, including textiles

and clothing, home economics education, home equipment and home management,

occupy the main home economics building. Institutional management classes

are held in the cafeteria building and laboratory work in home management

is done in the two University home management houses.

A-88l7-jbn
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FEEDING MERITS OF CORN CITED

Immediate Release

More pounds of grain per acre and higher feeding value per pound can be rea

lized by growing corn rather than oats, Minnesota farmers were advised today by

University of Minnesota agricultural experts.

Farmers of the state are being urged by the sta te Agricultural Mobilization

Committee to step up corn production this year in order to help avoid a serious

livestock feed shortage.

George A. Pond, professor of agricultural economios at the University, pointed

out that the average yield of corn in Minnesota over the past 10 years has been 41.9

bushels per acre, as compared with 38.9 for oats. In total pounds of grain per acre,

the average during the 10 years has been 2,346 for corn and 1,245 for oats, while

total digestible nutrients per acre averaged 1,912 pounds for corn and 865 pounds

for oats, Dr. Pond reported.

L. E. Hanson, professor of animal husbandry, stated that on a pound-for-pound

basis, corn has a higher feeding value than oats except when oats are used in limited

amounts and in combination with other grains.

Dr. Hanson continued:

In rations for growing pigs, oats are worth about three-fourths as much as corn
in feeding value when the oats are completely substituted for corn. However, if
only a fourth of the ration consists of oats, the oats are fully equal in feeding
value to corn. In this case, the grain ration would consist of 75 per cent corn
and 25 per cent oats.

Contrary to the belief of many livestock feeders, good corn can get along with
out the help of oats.

For sows, if corn is the only grain fed, alfalfa can be used to make up for the
bulk which would be furnished by oats. For growing pigs, corn with only a good pro
tein supplement cart be used. With such a ration this past winter, pigs at University
Farm gained an average of 1.4 pounds per day from weaning until the time they reached
125 pounds in weight. From 125 pounds to marketing time, pigs showed an average
daily gain of two pounds. The ration used in this case consisted of corn and a pro
tein supplement developed at the University.

Oats has its highest feeding value in rations for sows nursing pigs. It also
has a high value when fed in hulled or rolled form in pig starter rations.

For cattle and sheep, oats has its highest feeding value in breeding rations
and for starting fattening animals on feed. But, even in these cases, it's not ab
solutely essential. The same job can be done by proper use of corn along with other
feeds, such as wheat bran, beet pulp or ground alfalfa.

A-88l8-rr
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LOCAL NAB eOMPL1ITJIlS WIRING SHORT COUllO

of

held on the St. Paul Campus of the University of Minnesota, it has

been anno'lU).ced by J. O. Christianson, director of agricu.l tural short

courses at the University.

Taking part in the short course were electrical inspectors,

rural electrical contractors, ~rs of electric co-ops, journey-

men electricians and others interested in Wiring.

Andrew Hustrulid, professor of agricultural engineering at the

University, was chairman of the arrangements committee for the course.

The program for the five-dq short course included discussions

of electrical wiring by Glenn Rowell of the Jire Underwriters Inspection

Bureau, Minneapolis, and lectures and demonstrations by others connect-

ed with the electrical industry and by UniTersity staff members.
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Immediate Rele~se

CUTLINES for accompanying matted maps: These maps show progress to date in
each of the Minnesota COIDlties in the current campaign to eradicate brucel
losis in the state's cattle.

(EDITOR: You may uish to check with county agent on last-minute developments
in your county. lrote that map showing current status of the campaign is dB,ted
April l5~ If progress in your county has resulted in a condition other than
that indicated in the map, you may wish to call attention to this in your news
paper. )

CATTLE O:'!1:TERS ACT TO ERADICATE BRUCELLOSIS

Minnesota cattle o~rners. working with their county agents. are taking positive

action to eradicate brucellosis in the state.

During the past four months, more than 3.000 fArmers in ]2 counties have been

calling on their neighbors to invite them to sign petitions requestinc that the

State Livestoc};:: Sonitar~r :Board make an area blood test of cattle in their counties.

As of April 15. nine of these counties had filed petitions and were auaiting

the test. ~1enty-three other counties were circulating petitions. ~ith several of

these nearing completion.

This activity is the result of an educational program launched by the University

of Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service last lTovember in the 52 counties in the

state which had not been area blood-tested or had not filed petitions requesting the

test.

The campaign on the state level has been under the direction of Ralph Uuyne,

University of Minnesota extension dairyman.

County Agricultural agents have developed local educational programs to bring

the facts on brucellosis to cattle o~mers.

Assisting in the educational work have been the Minnesota Livestock Sanitary
Board. Bureau of Animal Industry of the U. S. Department of Agriculture and the
Minnesota Department of Health.

Tied in with the educational work has been the ring test program under the di
rection of Dr. Fred C. Driver of the 3AI~ This test has provided valuable informa
tion on possible looations of brucellosis end has stimulated interest in the area

~sting program. The ring test will be complete in all counties in June.
-rr-

Cooperative Extension :'!ork· in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of ranne
sota. Agricultural ~tension Service and U. S. Department of AgriCUlture Cooperating.
Paul E. Hiller. Dire.ctor. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts
of May 8 and June 30. 1914.
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Immediate Re1eGse

CUTLIlTES for accompanying matted maps: These maps sho," progress to date in
each of the Minnesota cOUllties in the current campaign to erenicate brucel
losis in the state1s cattle.

(EDITOR: You may wish to check with county agent on last-minute developments
in, your county. Hote that map sho,ofing current status of the campaign Is dated
April 15. If progress in your county has resulted in a condition other than
that indicated in the map, you may wish to call attention to this in your news
paper.)

CATTLE 0~'1l!ERS ACT TO ERADICATE :aRUOELIl>SIS

Minnesota cattle o'fllers, working with their county agents, are taking positive

action to eradicate brucellosis in the state.

During the pa.st four months, more than 3,000 f!'rmers in 32 counties have been

calling on their neighbors to invite them to sign petitions requesting that the

State Livestock Sanit~· Board make an area blood test of cattle in their counties.

As of April 15, nine of these counties had filed petitions and were a'1aiting

the test. ~1enty-three other counties were circulati~~ petitions. with several of

these nearing completion.

This activity is the result of an educational program launched by the Universit,r

of Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service last November in the 52·counties in the

state which had not been area blood-tested or had not filed petitions requesting the

test.

The campaign on the state level has been under the direction of Ralph Wayne,

University of Minnesota extension dairyman.

County Agricultural agents have developed local educational programs to bring

the facts on brucellosis to cattle o~mers.

Assisttng in the educational work have been the Minnesota Livestock Sanitary
Board. :Bureau of Animal Industry of the U. S. Department of Agriculture and the
Minnesota Department of Health.

Tied in \1ith the educational ,,,orit has been the ring test program under the di
rection of Dr. Fred C. Driver of the 3AI. This test has provided valuable informa
tion on possible looations of brucellosis end has stimulated interest in the area

~esting program. The ring test will be complete in all.counties in June.
-rr-

Cooperative Extensloiu ~"ork in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Nlnne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating,
Paul E. taller, Direlctor. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts
of H:ay 8 and June 30. 1914.
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LAD VAPUII IUlIST

An outataDdhl1 aup1e ot how tbe UDl....ralt7 ot N1mJeaota co-operatee 1D the

TbaDU larp17 to tba ettorta ot a ..teru tanltl' _ber, Prot...or ot Porut

'r7 J.ll. II) ')HIIOD, tbu'e 18 a )OO-aon ftVil"HD toreat aurroUDCUnc Lake Vad.Da1a

aDd S\IOUr LaD, 1IIpoI'taat IIOWOU ot the It. Paul auDlo1p&l vater a.17. The

tor..t la looated tOlD" lI11aa DOrth ot the c1t.7 l1a1t.a, Jut ott \he Illoe atnet

lot~ 18 t..t. tONBt a beaut.7 8pot Y1al~ AIIIl1I&ll7 tv tho••ada, bat lt

......... a -.au or protection tor the St. PaW. vater npp17 aDd proYidea a t1eld

laborat.Gr7 trequu~ ••el bT lJD1'fWa1t7 ot Mi=mlota at__u, taoult7 aDd re

MarobRl :lD toreatl7,~, plaDt patholocJ, orDit.bolou' aDd M)Ology.

The atorl' ot t..t. Lab Va4M1a tOl'elt i"8 baok to 1914, vhu the St. Paul

Vater~t r .....te4 belp troa the UD1ftN1tI1n iIproT1Da tbI area aroUDd

the two latea. Prot.aaar Ul1aoD vaa DU8Cl adY1Mr to the Vater J)epu't8ent.

About balt the 1aD4 in the area prond to be ot ftr7 1Dv grade I&Dd.Y 8011, vith

the oth8r halt quite tertile.

The MDdl" la.Dda in tot. t.raot are t1Ploal ot a larp area~ ...t ot the

lI18a1H1ppl aDd utudlDI DOrth troa the Tv1D Citl_ to BralMrd. Proteasor

ill1aon propoaec1 to ah1tt tbeM 1aDcla at V.d-'. tro. the fII'OV1Di ot aa:rub oak to piau

aDd spruce. Bi. idea w.a to oo1W1lrl the area troa a -DOD-pI'OC1l:Iot1ft· clua ot t~

to a t,pe ot t1aber which woulci produoe 00JRtr01a1 arovth in the tora ot treee

\1Abla .. pulpwood or awlop.

The aorub oak vu ot DO \1M ~t tor l.ov-po&de tu.1, aDd the lea... tra.

tba.. trMa pr01'ed to be a wi Mao. v1wn they dr1.tted into ~ 1akH aDd attected

tha quallt7 or the St.. Paul _WI" aupplT.



pac. 2-Lake Va4u1.

Vh1le it vu oertaiD that the tertu. 1&Dda in the tract VOlI1d. procluoe bot.h

pulpwood. &lid. aavloa. it the7 vv. plaate4 to Ipruoe and piDI, there vu a ...io_

quation back iD 1914 u to vtletber \ba a&Dd 1uda wn oapable of produa1Da u;r

tb1.D& ot oa rcial~.

Plant1.Dc vu .tazotecl nr.\ on \M MDCtT 8oU. Bet..... 1914 aDd 1930, mat ot

the 1aDd. anSJabJ.e, both aaD4 aDd better qUJJ.\7' vu plutecl.

Arter ,q 38 7M1"., \bI oouluioD Qt torutera 18 tbat 1t baa been ..

mutraW 011 'toM plaDtatio.u tbat Oil \lINe 80111, piM_JfcarvIQ', Vh11ie u4 JaaJD

w1ll &J.'OV VSEln1al pu1pvoocl aDd probab1¥ a&v lop OIl 1aDd which 18~ lID

terule u _11 u oa better BOlla.

Al80 plaD'Md. at Wke VadM1. haft DeeD Sootcb p1De. Tbue v.., vb1ch

or1iiDatecl til the IIDJ't.beI"Il part ot \M .01•• ' Buropull rup--8wdM, IS8J eDd,

aDd the upper Baltlo-baft alao pt"OTH n1tabla tor H1JmeBOta OODdi"ou. Sootoh

piDIvhioh WN ..t cat 11l 1918 are DOW 45 tNt tall.

'hi0'DI ot the LKe VadDat. torut baa renlte4 111 the pI'04\&otloll ot ooui

d8rable t\Jel wood aDd pu1pvoocl cluriDc the put M'fV&l ,w.... It 18 belleftd that

iD- tour or tift 7fJU'. it w1ll be poaaible \0 harYe.t -u d'.Da1oA 1U11ber there.

The toreet did DDt~ t.bI'o11Ih t.be 7M1'. v1t.bout _ ..,..... Drolltoh,

viDd, tire, 1ueata aDd <11..- haft taIDIll tbeir toll, JuR .. t.be7 do ill -.av

tore.'.. But .. \ba reaul' ot rep1.allt1Di u4 ...10_ p1"OtMtift ucl -UI.-at

....1IN8, the t-.n todq ruka u o~ ot tbe t1Ddt ot 1t. JdDd~.

loreatwa aD4 othR m1ter. tl'oa OTW tM Uld.tIICl SUM. &lid. ftrloua other parte of

the vorlcl haft iupected tM pluataUou.

What about. the .aD who baa wt.0be4 0'Nl" ~ deft~ ot t.be Lake Vadu!.

tonat t.bNe )8 ,....1 well, oft101al ret~t ia OO'dDi Up tor Prot••8Or

All180D OIl JUDe)O. At t.bat u.. he v1ll haft MI"ftcl t.he lJld:nr.iV u4 tbe .tat.

DNl"lT 40 7Ml'••



~t WAtt -.an 141.... tor Proteuor l1ll80A'. actl... 1I1D4, boveY".

In a441Uon to kMP1Di a daak in QrMll ball, SoAool ot lorea\r7 hMdquarten 011

t.M St.. Paul CUlpU, be will ooat1..lme h1a Z'eaearoh aotiY1U•• aDd hi. work at

LaUV~.

-rr-



Robert Raut.a4t
Um:vv.1t1 hr. leva
t1D1wr.1t7 of Min_.ota
at.. Paul 1, M1.r&Deaota
jprU 16, 1952

LAD YjftfAW J'<U8T

AD outataDd'Di 8U11ple ot how the UDiftr.1t7 ot lU.DDeaota oo-operat.. 1D the

publlo iDter..t with oN1cJ. aroup. 18 the St. Paul Vater~ '. Lake Yac1D&1.

TbuU 1aI"1e~ to the eftort. ot a fttera taoult7 .-her, Prot•••or ot rorut

~ J.H. "> 41]18OJl, there 18 a ,)()O-aore 8ftl'grHD torut .urroUDd"'i Lake Vad-b

aDd. Suobr LIke, 1IIport.ant eouroe. of the St.. Paul .m101pal vater .uppq. The

torut 1. looated. tour 1I1le. DOI'th ot the c1t7 l1JI1t., Jut ott the B10e .treet

lot cmly i. the torut a beaut1 IIpOt 'Yi.ited aDIllol&1l.1" b7 tbollllDdl, but it

MneI .. a .... ot proteotion tor t.blI St. Paul water 'Upp~ aDd proridN a field

labGratol7 freq\»ZltlT lINd bT Un1ftr11t1 ot M1nM.ota .tudntl, taoult7 aDd re

narohera in tore.tz7,~, plaat patholoU, arDit.boloD aDd sool.oa7.

The .tGr1 ot the Lake Ved·i. torut p. baok to 1914, when the St. Paul

Vater DepartMnt req,lI8.tecl twlp troll the t1A1ftZ'ait7 1D 1IIproY1Da the area around

the two lake.. Prot...or Al11IoJl vu -.-cl ad'Y1Ier to the Vater~.

About ba1t the 1u4 in the area pr0n4 to be ot "tWJ lw grade 'ancv .0U, vith

the othc halt quite tertile.

The aancv- laDd8 1D the traot are t1P1oal ot a lui. area l11Ja& ...t ot the

lI1I.iHippi and extend'Di north troll the Tvin C1ti.. to BrdMrd. Prot...or

lli1aon propoMd to ahUt thai. lucia at YadD&1. troll the erov1Dc ot aorub oak to piDu

and IIpl'UOl. Hi. ldM wu to 00Jl'f'Rt the area troa a ·DOD-prOd.wstl..8 olaa. ot toreet

to a t)1)e or tiabw vbioh voulcl produoe oo~o1a1 poovth in the tora ot treeI

ueabll .. puJpwod or I&vlop.

The .crub oak ..... ot DO \1M exoept tor low-grade tu81, aa.ci the leaV8. from

the.. treee prOYed to be a JJUU&DOe when thq drifted into the 1akII and atteoteci

the quallt1 ot the St. Paul vater .lIppq.



Pac. a-Lake Vadlla1s

~'1t vu oerta1D that the fertile 1.&Dd8 ira the traot voulcl procl\1Q41 both

pulpwood aDd sawlogs 11' the1 were p1.aatK to epruoe &Del piDa, there vu a aer10u

question back ill 1914 .. to wbetlwr the 8&D4 1aDd8 vere capable or produo1n&~

thiDa of OOP'Ml'o1al Tal_.
PlaDt1Dc vu started tir.t on the 8&DdiT eoll. Betwen 1914 aDd 19.30, 1II)8t ot

the 1aD4 .....n&b1J, both RDCl aDd better q1l&11t" vu planted.

Uter uearl¥ 38 ,.81's, tJ:Ja oono1uaion of toreaters 18 that 1t baa bnA c.W

lIOutrat.ed. on the plaDtat10u that 011 \m.. IOUa, p1De.....Iorva7, White u4 JaolG •

v1ll grow 00-1'01&1 pulpwood. aDd. probabl¥ lI&W lop on laDd which 1s ext.remel¥ 1m

tlrUle u wll U OD better 110118.

Aleo planted at tue Va4Da1s haYe beeD Soo\ch p1De. Thue trMs, vb1ch

originated in the DOrthern part ot the apecies' BuI'opeaDr~n, rinlsDd.,

aDd. the upper Balt1o-haft a1M pro....tdtable tor M1Jmeeota OODdit1ou. Scotch

p1De vh10h wwe Mt Gat in 1918 are DIN 45 teet \all.

Thing'. ot the Lake Va4na1s toreat hu ruultK 1D the prod.\1otion ot 00_1

derable tu81 wood aDd. pulpwood durlDi the put MYVal 1NI's. It 1. belleYed that

in tour or t1ft 1Ml"s 1t will be poss1b18 to harTNt aa1l dae.lon lU11ber there.

The tore.t diet DQt 00_ throQih the 1U1". wit.hout eo_ ..tbaob. Prouth,

v1.D4, tire, 1DIIeots &D4 di..... haye taken their toll, Jut .. they do ln -.n;r

tore.t.. But u tbe r ..ult ot replaDUDg aDd Yar10\18 pl"Oteot1Ye and muaaeMDt

.uures, the tOftlJt tociq raDka U 0_ of the tiDest ot 1ta k1Dd~.

lore.ters and othar ria1tors troa OTC" the UDl"-4 State. and yu10u other part. of

the world. have 1Upected tJ:Ie plantat.1ou.

What about the MIl who baa watched OYV the cW'nlop.-Dt of the Lake VadDa1a

torest the.. 38 JearsT Well, 01t101&1 retu-e-l1t 1. 00'dPi up tor Prof••lOr

lll1I1OD on J1IM JO. At that tJ.. be will baye IMR'ftd. the UAiYerst.ty and the atat.

""eaI'1l' JJ) Teara.



a.tu.-nt von't au 1cUeae•• tor Prot..aor All180D.'. aot1Y. JI1D4, hoveYer.

Ia a441t1on to kMp1Dg a deak 1a Green ball, Sobool ot ror..t17 headquarten on

t be St. Paul 08llpU8, he will ooata. hi. r .....oh utiY1t1.. aDd hi. work at

Lake V~.

-1'1"-
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pace 2-LMe 'adnaJ.

'Wb11.- 1\ .. oerta1D \bat t.be t..uJ.e 1aDdII 111 t.be tract. wu14 procS1Iae both

p1l1pwooci aDd aavlop it tba7 'IRe p1aDte4 to apruoe aDd piM. tben .. & Mr1cNa

,/ q..t1oD baot 1D 1914 u to ,...~ ~ aaDCl· 1uada wwe oapab1e of pI'04Iao1 DC ...

tb1JII of GO I'olal ft1l1e.

Tbjn"'DC ot tbI LaD , ....J. toren baa nnlW 1D tbI pI'Od.\aoUoa of ooaa1

./ dIft.ble tual wooc1 aDd pu]pIoo4 dIzr1Di tbI put ....-al,...n. It. 18 bel1e'ncl tbat

1D tour or flft .,.... 1\ v11l be poH1b1a to ....\ ..u dJ_loA JJaber tMn.

Tba tOl"M\ cU.4 IID\ t.bI'oQlb \be,.... v1~ _ .~.... DrotRb.

v1D4. nn. 1DMote aD4 cU ban \UtA t.ba1zt toll, Jun .. t.be7 do 18 ..,

tON.tI. But .. tM ~t of~ aIMl ftrio_ pI'Oteot.1ft aDd .......

....... t.be t~ todq ...... ODI of tale t1IIea\ ot lu Jd.Dd~.

,....... .s o\iwr Y1a1ton t.fca 0ftI' .. tid.. 8ta.. u4 .,..~ otMr paot.a of

1M lIOrld .baft 1upM1r.e4 t.be p1aD\&u.a.
VbU .. tM .. wbo baa_~ ONI' toM dne1Qs__ of the I.a. Ve6neJ.

toren \bNe J8 l'tAft7 Well, ott101al~ 1a OCP'na lip tor PJ'oteuor

""IOA OIl JlJDe 30....\ \bat u. __ v1ll .baft _Nd the UBl.....V u4 t.be .tate

DMl'q JIJ 1UJ'I.



III adlUUoD to tMp1aa • de8k 1D GneD ball, Sobool ot loreat17 u.dq\lU'ten on

toba St. PaW. 0UIp1l8, be v1ll~ b1a ftMU'oh .U'fi~ aDd hi. VOI'k at.

LMeV~.



Univursity Farm News
University of l1innesota
St. Paul 1, lv.iinnesota
April 17, 1952

SOIL CONSERVATION AIR TOURS SCHEDULED

Immediate Release

Minnesota farmers are going to be "up in the air" again this year over soil

conservation problems.

At least 10 soil conservation air tours are expected to be conducted at various

points in the state during the coming summer and early fall, it was announced to

day by M.A. Thorfinnson, extension soil conservationist at the University of Minne-

sota.

Last ;·e&r five such tours were conducted under the joint sponsorship of the

State Department of A-eronautics, the Extension Service, Minnesota Soil Conservation

District Supervisors and local soil conservation districts, Minnesota Flying Farmers,

U.S. Soil Conservation Service and other groups. This year's tours will be under

the same sponsorship.

The tours consist of short airplane trips during which farmers and others get

a bird 's-eye view of soil conservation problems and practices in a particular area.

A tour will be held at the Flying Cloud airport near Shakcpee on either July

8 or 15, depending on the progress of the haying season. Participating will be

Hennepin, Scott and Carver counties. At this event there will be separate flights

over each of the three counties, and plans are being made to arrange for farmers

to be flown over their own farms.

Soil Conservation Air Tours will also be held at the Dodge Center airport in

connection with the National Soil Conservation Day and Plow Matches on September

5 and 6.

Other tours, for which dates have not yet been set,will be conducted at Alex

andria, Stanton, Lake Elmo, St. Cloud and Fergus Falls. Other possible sites for

tours are at Marshall, Winona and in Anoka county.
A-8819-rr
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Universitl Farm News
University of r-:1nnesota
St. k'aul 1, I-annesota
April 17, 1952

THIRD ANNUAL 4-H SAmY SLOGAN CONrEST

Immeaiate Release

Four-H members entering the third annual statewide safety slo

gan contest should submit their slogans to their county extension

offices by May 1, Glenn Prickett, extension farm safety specialist

at the University of rannesota, announced today.

The contest is open to all 4-H members enrolled in the safety

activity. However, at least five members from each county must be

entered in the contest to qualify for the state awards.

The Mutual Servioe Insuranoe Companies of St. Paul and the Mid

land Cooperative Wholesale of Minneapolis are sponsoring the oontest.

Awards include a trip to the National Safety Congress, Chicago,

in October for the state champion, and a trip to the 1952 Minnesota

State Fair for the runner~l.p. A $2; savings bond will go to the

third place winner and oounty champions will receive achievement

certificates.

A-882C-mm



University Farm News
University of Minnesota
St. Paul 1, Minnesota
April 17, 1952

BEEKEEPERS TO HAVE SHORT COURSE

Immediate Release

The tenth annual beekeepers' short course and training school for state

apiary inspectors to be held on the St. Paul Campus of the University of Minne

sota May 7-9 was announced today by J. O. Christianson, director of agricul-

tural short courses.

The program will include discussions on management of bees during all

seasons, honey production under changing conditions, bee diseases and how to

get better bees. District reports on 1951 inspection and an outline of the

1952 inspection program will be given at the sessions for apiary inspectors,

according to C. D. Floyd, state apiarist, and M. H. Haydak, University ento-

mologist, who are co-chairmen in charge of program arrangements.

A-882l-mm

* * * * * *
DR. HARVEY CONFERENCE LEADER

A. L. Harvey, University of l'dnnesota animal husbandry professor, will

be in charge of instruction at the Judges'Conference and Breeders' Type

School of the Red Poll Cattle Club of America on the Avalon Farm near Col-

umbus, wisconsin, May 3.

Dr. Harvey, who is chairman of the national Red Poll Type committee, will

conduct a type demonstration anJ score card conference at 9 a.m. Other events

scheduled for the Red Poll breeders include a jUdging contest, hoof trimming

demonstration and annual meeting of the Red Poll Type committee.

A-8822-r:r



University Farm News
University of Minnesota
St. Paul 1, ltlnnesota
April 17, 1952

HOW TO GET BEST BUY IN CHICKEN

Immediate Release

Consumers who are trying to stretch their food dollars often wonder whether

"eviscerated" or "New York dressed" poultry is the better buy.

Mrs. Eleanor Loomis, extension consumer.marketing agent at the University of

Minnesota, today reported some findings of studies which will help consumers decide

how to buy their poultry. The studies were made by the poultry branch of the U. S.

Department of Agriculture's Production and Marketing Administration on weight

losses in poultry from the farm to the oven.

According to Mrs. Loomis, many consumers do not realize that "New York dressed"

means that only the feathers and blood have been removed from poultry. The head,

feet and entrails are still in place. ''Eviscerated'' poultry, on the other hand,

is ready to cook.

A chicken will lose an averaee of about 10 per cent of its live weight through

de-feathering and drawing of blood. Removal of the head, feet and entrails results

in another 25 per cent reduction. Thus a four-pound chicken, live weight, will

lose about 1.4 pounds by the time it is ready for the oven. If the four-pound

bird is purchased live for $1.60, or 40 cents a pound, by the time the meat is

ready for the oven the cost per pound is up to 61 cents.

Turkeys lose about a fourth of their weight, on the average, from the live

birds to the ready-to-cook stage. Ducks lose an average of about 30 per cent of

their live weight by the time they are ready to cook.

Consumers can expect a difference between the price of birds sold live and

those sold dressed or eviscerated. When the homemaker does the eviscerating her

self, she can expect to save money. She will have to decide whether these services

are worth the extra cost per poimd, Mrs. Loomis said.

A-8823-jbn



mTOVATUTG TIPS
GlVElT RlR
FWODED !ro1-iES

Repairing flood damage to their homes ,·,ill be the job of many county

l~e...,s :Bureau
Univerdty Farm
St. Paul 1 Minnesota
April lS 1952

To all counties

ATT: HOHE AG]Jl.TTS
For flooded areas

families in weeks to come.

For those ,.,ho must renovate floors, baseboards, ualls and furniture damaged b:'

flood ,.,.aters, Home (County) Agent _ (CharlotteI:irchner, extension home

furnishing specialist at the Universit:r of Minnesota) has some suggestions.

Fbrget about repairinc buckled floors or redecorating walls and woodwork until

they have had. a chance to dry completely 1s 1 f'. advice. Clean the house

thoroughly and make it as pleasant as possible for spring and summerj then redeco-

rate in the fall. Leave doors and windows open as much as possible to dry out the

house.

Floors. Usually a floor that has been under water buckles so much that it is

necessary to re-1ay it. Be sure ~le boards ere thoroughly dry before re-Iaying or

refinishing them. Sand them so the surface is clean and smooth. Floors which are

planed heavil~r ma;:r never look \',el1 again, but the~r "1111 serve as a base for a good

floor.

If the floor is o~c, apply a filler and then at least two coats of Spar varnish.

Sand between ooats. Treat fir flooring in the seme w~r except that the filler may

be omitted.

Walls. Do not attempt to wash dam~ p1asterj it should not be rubbed or clea~ed

until it is dry. Since plastered walls which have been submerged are likely to

crack, postpone any redecorating until they are thoroughly dry. lilien the sl~face

is dry, clean of~ any dirt with a dry brllSh.

Woodwork. Scrub woodwork with a synthetic detergent and water or with a solu-

tion of sal soda to remove mud and silt before the house is dried out. A damp

cloth dipped in water to which a small amolmt of kerosene has been added will help

to remove further surface film. '

'"-------------_.. --
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If the finish is damaged, put off painting or redecorating for several months,

e until woodword, doors and "ralls are completely dry.

Furni ture. 1'Tash ",ood furni ture wi th a mixture of i cup sal soda to 2 gallons

of water. Allow to dry and then rub with a clean soft cloth. With fine steel wool

rub the surface smooth and clear, alw~rs rubbing with the grain of the wood. ~'Then

finish looks clear, polish with furniture polish or with two thin coats of wax.

If' ,..rhite spots sho,'! after using the sal soda solution, dampen a cloth ,·,ith

denatured alcohol, spirits of ammonia or spirits of camphor, and rub surface very

lightly. Let dry, rub clear ,-,ith fine steel wool and polish ",ith furniture polish

or wax. In case white spots still remain. use a good grade of varnish remover and

proceed according to directions. Follow with several coats of varnish or shellac,

sanding between coats. To obtain a soft, s~tiny finish, use a satin-finish varnish.

If' joints or rungs are loose, they should be re-glued. This means chipping out

all the old glue so the area ,-,ill be as clean and free of glue as possible. Use a

common furniture Glue or a carpenter I s flake ;zlue in the proportion of 1 part flake

glue to li parts "rater. Apply a thin coat of Glue to the area and 'brace ,'11 th board

strips fastened with steel clamps.

-jbn-



To all counties

ATT: HOME AGElTTS
~l~od~ are~,h e se esCHECK Eq,UIPHEHT

3:Sroro: USIlTG
IH FLOODED EOHES

Do not turn on electric lights or appliances in flooded homes until the whole

l'1e\'1s Bureau
University Farm
St. Paul 1 Minnesota
April 18 1952

system in the house has been checked b:r an electrici8.L"1 for short circuits, \',arns

Home (Cotmty) Agent I (Har~r l-ia.y Niller, extension home management

specialist at the University of Hinnesota).

Water may have seeped into conduits and connection boxes, and dampness or ex-

posed ~ires may cause fires or may electrocute a person replacing fuses, especially

if he stands on wet ground.

Motors for pumps, washing machines, sewing machines, vacuum cleaners, food ml~

ers and any other electrical equipment should be checked by an expert to see that

they are dry, clean and free running before turning on the current, or they may be

ruined.

Power washing machines should be cleaned thorough~ before they are used. Gear

housings should be opened and shafts and gears cleaned \-,ith kerosene. Hipe all

parts with a clean cloth, without forcing any dirt into the bearings. Wipe metal

surfaces clean with a rag moistened with kerosene to remove rust and dirt stains,

and coat thinly with petrolatum or machine oil to prevent further rusting. Before

using, oil the bearings ~1d wipe dry any surfaces exposed to hands or clothing.
-jbn-

HOT SOAPY UATER
1'!ILL SET STAnIS

~lhite cottons and linens, mud-stained from flood waters, should not be pl~"1ged

into hot soapsuds, cautions Home Agent (Eves ~..lhHfield, extension clothing
specialist at the University of l·i!nnesota).

If the floodwaters carried red or yellow c1~, this clay will make a stain like
iron rust and hot soapsuds will set such stainn. Also be careful not to overbleach
flood-stained fabrics, said.

First brush off all loose dirt possible. Then rinse mud-stained fabrics several
times in cold water to take out particles of soil lodged in yarns. i'Then no more dht
can be rinsed out, ''lash the articles in \.,arm soapsuds, in as many "TEl.ters D.S neces~

If a bleach is necessary on white materials, sodium perborate is one of the saf
est bleaches for all types of fabrics. For a large stain, soak the material for a
half hour or longer in sodium perborate and soapsuds, using 4 tablespoons sodium
perborate to a pint of soapy water, or dip quickly in a mixture of 1 level teaspoon
sodium perborate and 1 pint hydrogen peroxide. Rinse in water. 3e sure to use the
mixture immediately, as it soon loses its strength. Dry white fabrics in the sun
to aid in bleaching. -jbn-



To all counties

ATTz HOl1E AGENTS
For flooded areas

LET RUGS DRY
3EFORiJ CLEAlTIlTG

Dry thoroughly any rugs, carpets and upholster.! fa.brics ",hich have been soaked

Ne',1s :Bureau
University Farm
St. Paul 1 Minnesota

~ April 18 1952

by flood waters before attempting to clean them, Home Agent _ (Charlotte

Kirchner. extension home furnishing specialist at the University of Minnesota) ad~

vises.

~!hen rugs and carpets are completely dry, sweep or vacuum them thoroUGhly. If

fUrther cleaning 1s necessary, a professional dry cleaninc service will do a reliable

job. Or rugs may be shampooed at home 'tr1 th a thick dry suds mEl.de from a mild

synthetic detergent.

Use a teaspoonful of synthetic detergent to 1 cup lukewarm water for the sh~.

Beat with an egg beater t 111 suds are thick and dry. Apply ",ith a brush to only a

small area of the rug at a time. using only the suds, not the water. Scrub gently,

then remove the dirt;r lather and wipe the cleaned portion with a damp cloth. Work

over the surface of the rug in this w~r. overlapping each section so as not to leave

streaks. Brush the nap in one direction when ~liping with the damp cloth.

Dr~T the rugs as quickly as possible after shampooing them. If possible, hang

rugs on a line so they are exposed to a circulation of warm, dry air. r,take sure

they are thorough~r dry before putting them back on the floor, since any moisture

remaining at the base of the tufts will quickly rot the rug. Large-size rugs which

must dry on the floor should be in an airy room.

Some rues which have been exposed to flood waters and to a shampooing treatment
may need resizing to make them lie flat on the floor. The sizing can be ~ade at
home by dissolving one-half pound of granulated glue in 1 gallon of boiling water.
Lay the clean rug face down on paper in some part of the house where it will be un
disturbed and tack it do,"m at O-inch intervals, being careful to keep the thread of
the weave straight. With a whitewash brush or a whisk broom apply a light even
covering of the hot glue over the back of the rug. Let it dry thoroughly.

To clean upholstery fabrics, first brush off all loose dirt, then shampoo the
fabric, follOWing the same directions as for rugs. Dry in an air~ place. If over
stuffed furniture has been damp for n long time, the padding may have started to
dec~. In that case, it ~r be necessary to replace it to get rid of the odor.
Rub rusting springs ",ith oil or kerosene.

-jbn-



COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK
IN

AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS
STATE OF MI~{ESOTA

University Department of Aericu1ture
U. S. Department of Agriculture
County Extension Services

Cooperating

To Home Agent and
TIon-Home Agent Counties in Flooded Areas

Agricu1tt~a1 Extension Service
Universit~; Th.rm
St. Paul 1 Minnesota
April 18 1952

Enclosed is a series of three stories giving helps to flood
victims on renovating their homes. Many of the newspapers in the flooded
areas will welcome these stories. You m~r also be able to use some of
the material on your radio programs.

If your local papers wish to run these as a series, aAd this
note to each story:

This is one in a series of special articles ap~earing in
__~ ~ as a public service. The articles

(name of newspaper)
were prepared by your local home (or county) agent and
specialists of the Hinnesota Agricultural Extension Service.

Also enclosed is a copy of the U.S.D.A. 31.1.l1etin, "First Aid
for Flooded Homes and Farms." At the i)resent time the Bulletin Room
will be able to fill any re~uests for 25 copies. (Please do not order
this bulletin if you are not in a flooded area.) In several ",eeks.
"'hen more copies come from :Jashington, ,',e should be ?,b1e to fill orders
for 100-125 additional copies.

l4rs. Josephine E. 1!e1son
Extension Assist~lt Editor

Ene.
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TAKE TIl-IE TO CLDAlT
UP FOR SA?lJTY I S SAKE

To a.II counties

Immediate Release

Take time out this spring to spruce up and clean up around the home and farm,

urge Count:r A~ent and Glenn Prickett, University of Minnesota farm

safety specialist.

Tasl:s include raking and cleaning yards, repaalring broken and sagging fences.

rehanging doors torn loose in winter storms, gathering and selling scrap iron, re-

moving storm sashes and putting on screens, grading or dragging the drivffi1ay and

m~v other things to bring that fresh look and spring sparkle to the farm.

But Prickett adds these words of warning:

Be careful with fires while burning rubbish. Burn on a still day. See that

fires do not get out of control, and put them "dead-out".

Make sure the step ladder is safe when taking off storm sashes. A windy day

is a poor time for that job.

When loading scrap iron, lift from the legs, not the back.

"It I S better to clean up thrn burn do\m. Pra.ctice the .A13C of safety: 'Ah13Ys

3e Caref'ul.'"

-rr-
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To all counties

ATT: HOI-1E AGElTTS
For publication week of April 28

GET PRESSURE
COOKER READY

This is the time of :rear to cet the pressure cooker in tip-top condition for

the coming canning season, sa:rs Home Agent _

\lith food prices sky-high. cannine veGetables and fruits from the family garden

will go far touard relieving the strain on the food budget.

Since the pressure gauge is responsible for the accurate measuring of pressure.

it is one 0: the most vital points to check before canning season starts. Testing

the safety valve is also important because the safety of the cooker depends upon its

proper functioning.

Arrangements are now being made in __ county to give homemal~ers an oppor-

tunity to get their cookers in condition for cenning. Pressure cooker clinics will

be conducted by Home Agent __ (Count~; Agent • in cooperation

with I extension nutritionist t'.t the Universi t:r of Ninnesota) in _--,.-:-:~__
(city)

----~-----..,.....--_.
(give dates)

Women bringing cookers to the clinic will clean and recondition them. The con-

dition of the cooker will be diagnosed. and cauge and safety valve will be tested.

Anyone wishing to take part in the pressure cooker clinic should get in touch

with I "rho uill make necessar~r arrangements. Since only a limited

number of cookers can be checked in one day. anyone wishing to participate must

register in advance. _ says.
-jbn-

NOTE TO AG£~; If YOU are not pl~lnin6 to have uressure cooker clinics, use the

first two paragraW1s of the above story and then add this:

Dr. G. A. Vacha, state bacteriolocist, will test gaL~es and safety valves free

of charge from now until MeW 15. Be sure to detach gaUGe and safety valve from the

cover, pack cnreftuly in a corrugated box and send by insured mail. Enclose suffi-

cient money for return postage Gnd insurance. Send gauge and valve to Dr. G. A.

Vacha, State Bacteriologist, Room 537, State Office BuildinG, St. Paull, riinnesota.
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CHI CXEH, IDGS,
VEGETA3LES ARE
l'lAY PLElTTlFULS

To all coun ti es

ATT: HOME AGENTS
For publication week of April 28

Shop often for eggs, chicken and fresh vegetables in May if you want to fill

your food basket thriftily, Home Agent ----
homemakers.

advises county

The U. S. Department of Agriculture reports that there will be large supplies

of these foods during the month, at prices to ecse the food budget.

Hens are expected to lay more eggs than ever before in the month of i:ay.

A fourth more broilers are expected to be available for marl~et than a year ago.

Plentiful fresh vegetables will include cabbage, spinach, lettuce, green onions,

asparagus and carrots.

Homema~ers will be able to count on reasonably priced vitamin C, both from

fresh oranges and grapefruit and from the processed juices. Valencia oranges from

Florida and California will be in generous supply. The harvest this season is a

fifth above average.

Dried prunes and raisins are other fruits expected to be abundant in M~r.

Pork is one of the protein foods which will still be plentiful and reasonably

priced during the month. Hog sales have been falling off, but stocks of pork in

cold storage are large.

Supplies of fresh fish are expected to increase and, in addition, frozen

fillets of cod, haddock, ocean perch and frozen whiting are plentifUl.

More milk production as summer approaches means more dairy products for May

meals. Cottage cheese and nonfat dry milk solids are among those which will be in

better supply.

Peanut butter, cooking fats and salad oils \·,ill also be abundant.

-jbn-
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IEPROVE CORlT
YIrJLD, EATURITY
UIT""li F:ERTILI ZER

A u. 0';: H. AG.; HOl':J R3S:.:A.RCti story
To all counties
For publication ,.,eek of

April 20 and after

County Agent this week joined Harold Jones and Paul :Burson. soils

specialists at the University of I-Hnnesota, in pointing out several \.,~rs of using

fertilizer on corn ,·,hich University tests have sholiTn may result in higher ~rields and

earlier maturit:r•

High corn production is needed in Minnesota this lear to help avert a shortage

of livestock feed.

If corn follows legume-grass sod or heaT! ap~lication of manure, m~{imum pro-

duction can prol)ably be obtained ,·,i th only a rO'I' application of fertilizer. This

fertilizer should conta.in 6-10 pounds of nitroGen, 20-36 pounds of phosphate and up

to 30 pounds of potash per acre, depending on the soil's needs.

If the land has a history of fairl~" heavy legume production and not much manure.

chances are that it will need additional potash. 30th nitrogen and potash will prob-

ably be needed in the mixture on sand~r soil. Rates and grades might var:r• ,.,ith 100

pounds of 10-20-0, 125 pounds of 6-24-12 or 150 pounds of 0-16-16 applied per acre

with the planter attachment.

If ~rou have been a.ppl;ring fertilizer in the ro\'1 for some ~rears I look at the

fertilizer attachment on the planter to be sure it is adjusted correctly. Fertiliz-

er should not be dropped right on the kernels or an injury to germination may result.

If the corn is not planted following a legume and if the fertility level is

fairly good, a row application of fertilizer plUS side dressing with ammonium ni-

trate at 125 to 200 pounds at the second cultivation is suggested.

If the 1ertilit~r level is 10\'1 and the corn is ple.nted on heav~r soil ,-,i th a fair

moisture reserve, Good results may be obtained by plowing the fertilizer under or

broadcasting it before plantinG and discing. The University soils men suggest

400-500 pounds of 10-10-10 or 8-16-16 in this case. Pollow this with row applica-

tion and nitrogen side dressing.

-rr-
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.cuey !OUTS IfJ:ACR CO.S.IR'A~IOI'

SPICIAL \0 Con.erYation Volunteer

By llobert P. Rau.tadt
.xtenlion Specia11at In Informatlon, Unlver.ity of Minne.o\a

In a given calendar year, the county agent work. with all kind. of ~ople on all

manner ot proble... .ot the legit of tLe•• problems ,. soll, vater and wildlife con.er-

Yatlon.

The county agent' ••ersatility ha. bad a lot to do with the fact, tor exasple, that

a .helterbelt nov protect. the yl11age of Shelly in Jorsen county against wind., blizzards

aDd snowdrtfts that u.ed to pile up a. high as )0 fe.t. It va. O.wald Deellenbach,

toraer .orman county &«ricultural ~8nt, vho ~rked with the Shelly Chamber o~ Commeree

and yillage counell to get the Ihelterb.lt started in 1948.

ADd it was 7red Wetherill, .ieollet county ~rlcultural agent, vo~k1ng with what

was at tir.t a ...11 ~oup of faraer' to 181' the «roundvork for the planttng of BO,OOO

tree. In .helterbelte on tar.s on the north, weat and louth side. ot the town of St.

Peter. '1hen cOllpleted thh Ipring with the J'lanti~ of the la., 45,000 of the tree.,

the.e .helterbeltl would, if placed Rend to end," .tretch tor nearly 10 mile••

Some 30 taraer. are inyolved in the project, which viII protect mor~ than 3,000

acrea of land, in;addtt~on to cutting down the onalaught or the wind on the city of

St. Pete!'.

At ~.rl1 meett~8 of these farmers, a thorough educational jcb waa done by

Countl Agent Vetherl11 and Ixten8\on Foreater. Parker Ander.on and Marvin Smith fro.

of ~od ¥\ndbre.ks, but they help~d 8~e thst ~ood and co~plete plane !or th~ ~l8ntin~.

were mad. before actual IIIOrk go t und.8r '-'1&1.

In addition to .nh&Dei~ the beauty of the conntrY91d.8 and. 'Prov1din~ eoyer for

wildlife, th88. ahelterbelt. will haTe tr.mendo~1 ben~tit. In reducl~ sQil blovi.,.,

~atchi~ and holdl~ .now until it. moisture can ~e utilized 'b7 crops, and euttin!

the Yeloeit] of the cold vinter vind.



Face 2--Oouat7 agent. work for con••rY&tion

Con••rTation hi.tory i. being .ade by the a~ieultural .xteneion .erTie•• too.

lD the work of J'107d Colburn. a .. \stant eoety &«ent 1ft forutr7 tor Itasca COUllt".

Colburn, vho took 0 ••1' h1, duti~1 In 1946. 1. one of the fir.t a•• l.tant county .,ent.

iD the U. S. to b••••I«ned e~clu.l.41y to fore.try probl••••

!he Id.. behind the arra~..ent il that tQ luch counties a. Ita.ca. where a,Ti

cultural and for•• try proble.. are al.c.t l.separable. an ~icultur&l exten.loa a«ent

11 In a !ood spot to pro-et. eon••r~tlon aDd utilization of fore.t ~roduet. 1n order

to l~roYe the ecoDO.ie po.ltion of the people wbc liye on the land.

A pal't of hie Job ie to help far••ra de.t'lop woodlot _napllent plan. that will

reault 1ft ereater aad -ore continuous Inco•• fro. Don-a,rlcultural fore.t land aDd to

k.ep the larp aeree«e of laM owned by f&raer. l'roducirll: erope of tillber.

the Sh.lly aftd St. Peter .helierbelt. aDd the vork of the It••oa ror•• try agent

are fairly '!fell kDoWll. Jut th.r. are -1lT other Indance. in which cOUllty ~8nt. haYe

helped in lld.a~e1D« the C&1\•• of con••rTl!ltlon in Winne.ota. Bund?'ed. 01' ~Ilrm. In the

.tat. ha•• ben ellJo7\a« the be••tl" ot ,-ood "hldbre&lr. aDd woodlots 101' Il&n7 year.

alii the r"e1llt ot \he oo-o".l"&\\on ot .. eouat7 &«eDt. Jo\h the OOWlty ~ent &tld th.

raMler wtth "hoa he vorked ., ha•• pa..ed fro. libe picture. 'but the 1>ene!Us ot the

\re.. con.Une.

Co-operat!.e work betw••n cauDty ~ents ~Qd the S\ate loresi Service ~nd Sta~.

Coftl8rTatloll Depart_a' ItO.' back -DT 1'-1"'. In acre receat years, county a.~eftt.

ha.e coatilUleO. \0 work elo.ely on con.erTaUon probl... vi th the lJon Conunatlon S.r.

10. and .oi1 eon..erY&tioD ~i8trlet. and the Production aad Marketing Adalni.tratloD,

... well &. th~ U. S. Jores' 3e?'Yiee and .~t. eonser.ation agencie.. The ~8nt'~ help

i. al,o "lv.n trequently to tarm or~nl.ation8••port••@n'. club•• and cl.le, church

and .chool croup. in ear1"7iag out acthUi •• to help .ave our soll, ...,a,t~r and vHdl1fe

resouree.. All of tb••e are tn additlon to exteu9ioa-epon80red ._eti~••

!he cOUBt1 ~ent a180 work. trequentll with I~~col adain18trator«, teachers and

aini.tere in helping to do the con.erY8tloa edueation Job.



Page J--Couaty -«ent. YOrk for eon••r.-tioa

A new deYelo~ent In .oil oons.ryattoa during the va-t y~r hal b.en the appolnt

A.nt of e1~ht a••i.~nt eounty ~nt. in loil eon••rvation to work in alne Minne'oia

CouDt\e~. Speoial fUnd. were appropri~ted by the Mlnne.ota .tate le~l.lature to earry

on the work of the., agent••

!h••e a'.i.tant a~.ftt. work to a lar«e extent with .~ll groupe in the eoun\y to

Itl.ulate interest and .how how 80il Qon"rYatlon methode "7 b. put Into .ffect. Help

In pl..nlft~ pro,raae eom•• fro.. loll conl.rTatloD di~trlot luperYlsor., eounty .~tenllon

eo..1tt•••• SC9 t.cha'clane, dl.triet con'.rYatioailt•• county PMl eocmltteeren and

county eo.mi.doner.. !he &4'.nh allo eODwl t ",1 th count,. a~lell1tural. home and 4-1

~eftt•• county ag.Dt .upervilore, Yoeational aDd Yeteran,' on-the-far. Instructor••

• xt.nalon lpeelallsts and oth.rs.

The effort. of th•••••n--workin~ in ?ill.ore, Goodhu•• Honlton. Lincoln-lock,

Ol•• ted, We.t Otter tall, Wa.hin~ton and Wri~ht oountlel--&r. directed into four ~ener&l

oh&nneler

(1) 3tl~lat\on ot Inter•• t &Zong ne. t&r••r-co-opera~rl In &pplyl~ eon.erya

tloft mea.ure. to the laRd, (2) ren.yi~ inter.,t amo~ ovn.rl and operators of land to

which loll conlerY1B« practice. hay. been applled in the pa.t. (3) .ti~~tin~ 80i1 eon

••netion proJ.e\e 1011011« 4·1 and older 1ou\h, and (4) ,.en.ra1 ~uc8.Uoaal "l'Orlr on the

need for And. yallle of loll con'.rYatlOJl.

!bil Inyolye. worki~ with elyte ~ou~., plannl~ COnAty-wide demon.tratlon. ADd

-I.lling- .011 eODler.-tioD thro~h .uch .... eo.aanlcatlonB media a. the pr&.1 and radio.

OonlerYation education «.t. stron« ••phalll in 4-B club work, whlch il conducted

by the ext.nlion ...nlce. the eon••ryatloD project 11 aa l~rtant one in the 4-H

pro.v-, &!I.d among the rlltwarde of thl9 'boy If aDd ~lrl. vhe do ont.tan.,tag ~rr. hi eon

.erTatton i. a trip to the aanual 4-1 co&.ervation camps at take Itaeoa.

Couleryation il a po.palar toplc at 4-8 ... tlDr.1 ~nd syee 4al event. In all connt\•••

''td _111' clubl and hadt ylduall carr7 out .pee!al aeth!Ue. tn the 'nhrelh of con

leryt~ loll, water and vtldll~~ on the ho•• farMI And in the community.



P&«e 4--Ooot,. ..enh work tor conlen-atloD

County ageDti lend a..1a~Dce in a large nuaber of high17 .,arhtd e.,enh dea11D«

Jith coDser.,.tion. !h. lubJeet matter _a7 include &Qf of the follewing:

Land u.e. crop rotatton•••trip croppiar. terrace eonltraction. ~alsed vat.~r.

aDd ~117 con'rol, oontour tarala«. pal'urel. co.,.r or creen e&aure crop., moilture.

teltl. dral~. lrrication. land clearin". loil t •• , •• eo.mercial fertilizer. and otherl.

!he•••ight be co.,ered. 1ft .xhDlloa-'ponlore4 ••eti~l. in ..eU~. of fara organ

isationl or other group. or 1n field d..on.t~tioDI. At .eeti~I, .,llual aida .uch ••

flla" slide••ad chart. are oft8n u••d to tet the ••••&«. aerol••

"aBY deaonltra'ionl of coaleryatioa practice. ar. h.ld on rar.1 \n \he ltate each

year. At th•••• aU.n4i~ faraer. ha.,. a cMnc. to ••e bov eon.er.,atiOD practioe. are

pgt into .!feet. aftd ia l.t~r years \hey "1 ob.erY' hov the.e practice. actually do

the Job ~or vh!eh the7 were intAftded.

S• .,er!l1 hu4red farlller. and 0therll «0 t • ne" per.pe4".,e on oonlery.tton • t the

.011 cOllurY&Uoa all" tour. h.ld at .,.riOUI point. b the .tate lad lUlt1l'ler. fbe tour.

eOD~t.te~ of ,hort airplane tripe durt~ which pa••eftgAr. we~. able to ~t a bird'. e7e

.,iew of lotI eOD"rY&tion pract1~~ and probl••• 'ft a particular area.

fb. tn'.relt ia \h••• tour. durlag th.ir first lear 1a Mlan••ota was great eDO~h

10 th~' it tl .~et~ their aaaber vill be near11 doubled thil year. !be toure are

coadueted UDder 'he Jolnt I~a.or.htp ot the Miaa'lota Depart••at of Asron~~tic., the

Ix'en8ica Ser.,le•• Minn••ota 3011 Conl.rT&tioa Di.trict Super.,laore aDd local loll con

'.rTation dl,\rietl. Minne.ota ?lying rar••r., U. S. Soil ConserY&tlOD Service and

other ~l"eUJ)8.

County ~ent. play leading par'. in planning and carrying out these toura. and

they eon~titut. aBother ~xaarl~ of th. eTtenelon ."ent'l &btltty \0 york eff.cttYe17

vith other,.

'Doth...,. pt"OJACt i~ ,..hie}'> eOl,nty ~.!lh eo-oPflJ"at~ h all anllUAl CODt@'st to na...

~he .ta'~" 80" out.talldtnr, 8011 eO!l'At"Y~'tO!l dt~trie'l. Ca.h ~rl~•• are awarded ,~



Page S--Gountr agent. work tor con.eryatlon

thi. competltion by tA8 Minna.poll. dally nev.paper.. Still another proJeot &lo~ this

~in. Is an ~l competitlon in vhich four faraerl In the .tat8 are honored for thair

outltandl~ vork in l~roYi~ relation.hip. between far.er. and .portIM~n. !he.e f&rmerl

are feted at the Worthve.t Sport•• fravel and Boat .how 1n Minneapolla each spring.

County agentl help to «et ao.tnatton. for eaDdidate. tor tb••• avard. 1n their own

eo~tl... !hil ~..r 'he .«aats ~ho are located In the counti.s of the winning tar.er

sport••en were al.o hoaored a\ the .bo~.

In addl tion \0 all of \h... aetiyi Ues, county exhnsion p8J'1onnel fully r.aUze

the value o~ pre•• aDd r&dlo a. educatlonal tooll. their ability to vork wl~ other

people ba. r~.ult.d tn the ••• of • lar~ volu-a ot .-terial by the•••,dla In al.a$t

ey.ry eo~nity In the .tate. M&ft7 ..ent. plugconsarvatlon on their ovn radio pro

~raa. or in their own nevlpaper eol.-as. In additlon. all county extension otfle••

haye a rack of pU~lieatton. tor tre. diltributlon. and tho •• eoncernin« r.onservatloD

occupy an ~lI'l)Orta.nt place in the dhplay.

In &4dltloa, there are tripe to Individual farm., telephoue eall., corr8.pon~.nce.

a.d office ...hUs b7 fa~.rs. all tn the lnter~.t of conservation.

!be ~rk ¥bleh the couat, agent hi••elf does i. important, but hi' ~r~at contptbu

tton, tn eon••rvation a. well •• in other fielda, 1. to deflne probl.aa and to or~nlze

and. n..etlHate action. ... tUM.sota cOUIlt7 agenh are rl,;h' up-front on the firing

HUfl in the battle to eay. 'he .\&\8'. _ival resourc... their weapon' are edueaHon

and uDd.rstandi~.

-rr-
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University Farm News
University of Minnesota
St. Paul 1, Minnesota
April 22, 1952

MINNESCYl'A GIRL IFYE DELEGATE TO DENMARK

***************************************
*For Release: Thursday P.M., April 24*
***************************************

(with mat)

Norma Gustafson, 4-H member from North Branch, has been chosen Minnesota's In-

ternational Farm Youth Exchange delegate for the summer of 1952, Norman Mindrum,

assistant state 4-H club leader at the University of Minnesota, announced today.

After a week of orientation in Washington, D. C., Miss Gustafson will sail for

Denmark in June, where she will spend most of her time until she returns to this

country in November.

The Chisago county girl will be one of some 50 American young people from rural

areas who will serve as "grass roots" ambassadors to Europe this summer, living and

working on farms and learning to understand the problems and attitudes of rural peo-

ple in another part of the world.

Objective of the International Farm Youth Exchange program, which is conducted

by the Agricultural Extension Service and the National 4-H Club Foundation, is pro-

motion of world understanding. Under the project, selected farm youth from the

United States live and work with farm families in other countries for four to six

months and farm youths from cooperating countries come to the United States to live

and work on farms here. When delegates return home, they recount their experiences

through talks, radio programs and news articles.

Minnesota IS 1952 delegate has an outstanding 4-H club record. Last summer she

was one of four club members from the state selected to attend the National 4-H Olub

Camp in Washington, D. C. In 1949 she vas national winner of a $300 scholarship for

her work in safety. As state safety champion she received a trip to the National

4-H Club Congress in Chicago that year. Her safety honors came as a result of work

in spearheading county-wide safety drives in milk pasteurization and scotchliting

bicycles.

She has been a member of the Happy Hikers J.,-H club for nine years and an active

junior leader for six years.

Miss Gustafson attended the St. Cloud Teachers college for two years and is now
teaching the second grade in Sandstone. A-8824-jbn
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HEAVY CUTWORM INFESTATION EXPECTED

-- ._~- -- --I

Immediate Release

Be prepared for a serious infestation of cutworms this year, Minne

sota gardeners and farmers were warned today by H. L. Parten, University of

Minnesota extension entomologist.

If you had cutworms in 1951, chances are that you will have them again

in 1952, he stated. To determine their presence, Parten suggested digging

in the area where they appeared last year. You will probably find them

in various stages of development, curled up to keep warm.

For the home gardener, the University entomologist suggested dusting

an area about 18 inches in diameter around the plant with a 5 per cent DDT

dust or a 2 to 5 per cent chlordane dust.

For farmers, Parten made these suggestions for controlling the pests:

At first indication of damage, spray with It to 2 pounds of DDT, or

one pound of chlordane, or 2 pounds of toxaphene per acre. Two applications,

a week or 10 days apart, will usually control the worms.
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MINNFSOTA FARM CALENDAR

Immediate Re~ease

March 7-8--Annual meeting, Minnesota PMA Committeemen, Hctel St. Paul, St. Paul;

Speaker, 2145 p.m. March 8, Charles F. Brannan, secretary of agriculture, in St.

Paul auditorium. Open to pUblic.

March lO-ll-Farm Forum, Nicollet Hotel, Minneapolis.

March ll--Annual elections, Soil Conservation District Supervisors at Minnesota town

elections.

March Il--District Spring Barrow Show, Montevideo.

**March l2--District Family Life Conference, Marikatn.

MMarch 13-District Family Life Conference, Slayt~nJ.

March 13-15--Minnesnta Spring Barrow Show, Albert Lea.

~~arch 14-15--District Rural Youth conference, Faribault.

March l6--Class Reunions and Commencement Sermon, School of Agriculture, University

Farm, St. Paul.

March 17-Business meeting, School of Agriculture Alumni Association, and School

of Agriculture Alumni Banquet and Program, University Farm, St. Paul.

~:March l7-22--Dairy Herd Improvement Association supervisors' training school, Univ-

ersity Farm, St. Paul.

March 19--Graduation exercises, School of Agriculture, University Farm, st. Paul.

*~:-March 21-22--District Rural Youth conference, Marshall.

*March 24-26--Liquefied Petroleum Gas Service School, University Farm, St. Paul.

~March 27-28--Horti?ulture Short Course, University Farm, st. Paul.

March 27-Commencement, Northwest School of Agriculture, Crookston.
'.

March 28--Commencement, North Central School of Agriculture, Grand Rapids.
!larch 28--Comrnencement, West Central School of t.griculture, Morris.

~*Narcn-2B-29--DistrictRural Youth conference, St. Cloud. '
~~March Jl-~ril 1-2--4-H Tractor Maintenance School, Northwest School, Crookston.
~~arch 3l-April 4--Electric wiring short course, University Farm, St. Paul.

~~etails from Office of Short Courses, University Farm, St. Paul.
*1IDetails from county agricultural extension office.

A-875'-rr
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IIJrueJiute 8ele..lce

MINNESOTA FARM CALENDAR

" '

April 27-MaY 3--National Home Demonstration week.

*April 28-May 2--Minnesota State Fire School, University Farm, St. Paul.

*May 2-3--Editors,' short course, ~nneapolis,cainpus, University of Minnesota.

*May 7-9--Beekeepers' Short Course, University' Farm, St.. Paul.

**~-Land Use Judging contest for 4-H and FFA members, Wright county.

Vmy 2--Dedication of new wing of Home Economics Building, St. Paul campus, Univer-

sity of Minnesota. Open house beginning 2:30 p.m., ceremonies 8 p.m., Coffey hall

auditorium.

**,May lQ--Land Use Judging Contest for 4-H and FFA members, Olmsted county.

*May 12-14--Vocational agriculture short course and annual meeting Minnesota FFA,

University Farm.

**May 14--District Family Life conference, Slayton, postponed from March 13.

*May 16-17--Young Citizens' League short course, University Farm.

May 18--National 4-H Club Sunday.

**MaY 20--Land Use Judging Contest for 4-H and FFA members, Fillmore county.

**May 22--Land Use Judging Contest for 4-H and FFA members, Washington county.

**~ay 24--Land Use Judging Contest for 4-H and FFA members, West Otter Tail county.

**June 2-6--District 4-H club week, Morris.

**June 3--Land Use Judging Contest, for 4-H and FFA members, Goodhue county.

**June 4-7--District 4-H club week, Grand Rapids

June ~--Hay and Pasture day, Rosemount agricultural research center.

*Details from Office of Short Gourses, University Farm, St. Paul.

**Details from county agricultural extension office.
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YOUOO FARMERS SST UP NEW ORGANIZATION

Immediate Release

BUFFALO, Minn.--Young farmers in Wright County are getting an early start in .

learning the principles of good farm management.

Recently they organized their own "Wright County Junior Farm Managers' Associa

tion", probably the first of its kind in the nation. As an organization they are

now planning several tours to leading farms in the area and to agricultural centers

in the state this summer.

The story of the association started two years~ago. At that time D. W. Menden-

hall, secretary-treasurer of the Crow Wing National Farm Loan association, felt that

there should be some way of bringing young men together to study their own problems

of getting started in farming.

Working with Gerald Michaelson, Wright county agent at the time, and with lead

ing farmers, he obtained the names of some of the most promising young farmers in

the area. He and Michaelson brought these young farmers together for a series of

meetings on management problems and for tours to better farms in the county.

The young men were so enthusiastic about this type of education that they

decided to start their own organization. Last December the organization meeting

was held and now regular meetings are scheduled by the young men themselves.

Officers of the new association are Gordan Jans, Buffalo, president; Calvin

Lantto, Annandale, vice-president; Otis Brose, Howard Lake, secretary-treasurer;

and Duane Bryant, Maple Lake, and Herb Neske, Buffalo, directors.

A similar organization has been operating during the past winter in Carver

county under the leadership of County Agent Dale Smith. Hennepin county also is

planning to organize a Junior Farm Managers' group, according to county Agent George

Roadfeldt.

A-8827-hs
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e FARMERS SEEK WIND EROOION CONTROL

Immediate Release

--------~-

ST. PETER, Minn.--Farmers in the St. Peter area this week are planting 45,000

trees in an all-out effort to control the wind erosion that has been robbing their

farms of topsoil for many years.

This year's planting is part of a three-year program designed to add 10 miles

of field windbreaks on over 30 farms in the area. The project was started last

year with the planting of 36,000 trees and will be completed next spring when

20,000 more trees will be planted.

These giant windbreaks not only will Save farm land from erosion, but also will

give St. Peter residents protection from dust storms, according to Nicollet County

Agent Fred Wetherill.

The· entire project started a few years ago when a committee of five farmers

asked Wetherill to help them do something about wind erosion and the protection of

their farmsteads from wind. Included on the committee were Joe J. Daun, Marvin

Dranttel, Joe Lyman, the late Otto Larson, and Walton Pell, all of St. Peter.

Wetherill called on Parker Anderson, extension forester at University Farm,

for help. He, Marvin Smith, another extension forester, and Wetherill plotted the

area and visited farms selecting sites for windbreaks.

Last spring ··the farmers cooperating in the plan purchased trees from the State

Conservation Department. Using an automatic tree planting machine furnished by the

University of Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service, they started planting opera

tions with the help of Wetherill, Anderson, and Smith.

Most of the trees are planted in three rows. The first row is in cottonwoods,

a fast-growing tree that will give almost immediate control of the wind. The next

row is in shrubs such as lilacs and caraganas, and the third row is in hardwoods

and evergreens. When these have grown to a good height, the cottonwoods can be

cut down.
Altogether the planting will protect an area of about 3,000 acres in a strip

3t miles long and from t to 2 miles deep. A-8828-hs
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STATE RENEWS TWO 4-H PROORAMS

Immediate Release

Four-H club girls, most of whom live on farms and in villages, have set a new

record in clothing work at home that doubtless will amaze their city cousins.

In spite of the fact that many of the girls help with the cooking and house-

work, as well as attend school, 650,000 of them taking part in the National 4-H

Achievement program made or repaired 2i million garments for themselves and their

families last year:

In a closely related activity, the National 4-H Dress Revue program, more than

220,000 girls last year modeled garments they,had made as the most becoming to their

type and most expressive of their personality.

In Minnesota, 14,000 members enrolled in clothing projectE made and modeled

46,500 dresses and other garments, according to the State 4-H Club office at the

University of Minnesota.

Both the 4-H Clothing Achievement and Dress Revue programs are being conducted

in this and every other state for 1952, under the direction of the Cooperative

Extension Service. In the programs, girls learn to plan, make and care for garments

suitable for work, school and social occasions, as well as to dress appropriately,

becomingly and healthfully in keeping with a well-planned family budget.

In clothing achievement, special emphasis is given to techniques of clothing

constTuction, tailoring and fitting. Through dress revues, members develop grace,

poise, good posture and habits of good grooming by modeling garments of their own

creation.

County winners in each program will be rewarded with medals of honor, and state

champions will receive an all-expense trip to the National 4-H Club Congress in

Chicago next November, provided by the respective donors. In clothing .achievement,

Spool Cotton Co. also provides a national award of a $300 college scholarship to

each of 12 winners selected from state champions. Simplicity Pattern Co. also pre

sents each state winner in 4-H dress revue with a national award of a leather-cased

scissors set. A-8829-jbn
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e NOTED HClAE ECONOMIST TO SPEAK AT DEDICATION

Immediate Release

A nationally known home economist will be the principal speaker at the dedica

tion of the new east wing of the home economics building on the St. Paul campus of

the University of Minnesota on May 9 at 8 p.m.

She is Florence Fallgatter, head of the department of home economics education

at Iowa State college and president of the American Home Economics association.

Miss Fallgatter is a former chief of the Home..Economics Service of the U. S.

Office of Education and has taught at the University of Minnesota and Montana State

college. She received her bachelor of science degree in home economics from the

University of Minnesota and her master of arts degree from Columbia university. She

has held important offices in a number of n~ional organizations, including the

presidency of the American Vocational association and Phi Upsilon Omicron, national

professional home economics society.

At the dedication ceremonies to be held in Coffey Hall auditorium, Miss Fallgat-

ter will speak on "Looking Forward in Home Economics." President J. 1. Morrill will

dedicate the new home economics wing. C. H. Bailey, dean of the University Depart-

ment of Agriculture, will preside and Henry Schmitz, dean of the College of Agri-

culture, Forestry, Home Economics and Veterinary Medicine, will bring greetings from

the college.

Following the dedication ceremonies, open house will be held in the new east

wing. The 22 laboratories for ~elated art, nutrition teaching and nutrition research,

food teaching and food research and home economics education will also be ~n view to

the public during open house on the afternoon of May 9 beginning at 2:30.

A-8830-jbn
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l e NATIONAL HOME DEMONSTRATION WEEK APRIL 27-MAY 3

Immediate Release

aq

National Home Demonstration Week will be observed with varied activities by

more than 46,000 rural homemakers in Minnesota April 27-May 3, Dorothy Simmons,

state leader of the extension home program for the University of Minnesota, said

today. Local women will be cited for their leadership at many observances.

The 46,000 Minnesota homemakers are among three million women throughout the

country who are taking an active part in a nationwide home economics educational

program, known in Minnesota as the extension home program and in some states as home

demonstration work. The program, open to all rural women, is carried into rural

communities in this state by home agents and state specialists, as a cooperative

undertaking of the U. S. Department of Agriculture, the University of Minnesota and

the local counties.

In many counties Achievement Day programs and exhibits during the week will

highlight the past year's accomplishments of the women who are taking part in the

extension home program and will give attention to progress made in improving homes

since this educational movement for better homemaking was started over 30 years ago.

Recognition will be given at many of the programs to the more than 11,000 Minn-

esota women who have served as unpaid, volunteer leaders in helping home agents

bring the latest information in homemaking to local women.

The women who volunteer their services as leaders are the mainstay of the home

agent. After being trained by her at special sessions, they act as teachers, pre-

senting their lessons to their own groups. It is through this unique "leader train

ing" plan, that it .is· .possib1::e for only 60'.home agents 1n the state to teach a broad

program of stUdy in homemaking and family living to more than 46,000 rural women.

During National Home Demonstration Week,Minnesota's 11,000 volunteer leaders

will be recognized for their contribution in making family life on the farm more

satisfying and homes more comfortable and efficient.

A-8831jbn
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To all countie s

Immediate Release

Greater care in preparing wool for market was urged this week by

W. E. Morris, extension animal husbandman ~t the University of Minnesota.

In a statement received by County .Agent • Morris pointed

out that Minnesota ,rool has been coming to market in extremely poor con-.

dition.

This has been due largely to sheep being sheared when wet. Also, many

fleeces have had muddy bellies. Some of the ~ool has not been tied. and

much of it has carried a lot of stra\'" apparently picked up \'lhile being

sheared.

All of these conditions are cBusing reductions in prices to the grower.

Farmers should allo,., sheep to be sheared onl:' ,-,hen the "rool is dry. Hudd:r

bellies should be removed before the fleece is tied and should be packed

sepe.ratel:r I counseled Horris.

Ee also urged that fleeces be tied separately, with paper ~mol t~ine.

Care should be t~~on to prevent str~~, being picked up on the shearing floor,

said the University specialist.
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OUTLOOK BRIGHTER
FOR :'[OOL PRICES

To all counties

For publication \'Teek of
May 5 and after

Prices for domestic wool, currently around the 50¢-per~pound level,

grease basis, are likely to improve during coming months, according to George

~lisdom, extension livestock marketing specialist at the Universi t~r of

Minnesota.

Government policy, increased demand, and dwindling stocks of wool and

woolen products should stimulate prices somewhat, Wisdom sa~rs.

Wool prices of late have been considerably less than half of what they

\'Iere a ~rear ago. Ef:'orts to stocl::pile wool by the government, \1001 merchants

and mBnufacturers caused a rapid increase in prices last spring, but prices

decreased when these agencies withdrew from the market.

The U. S. currently produces about one-fourth of the domestic consump-

tion of wool. Domestic production declined to 252 million pounds in 1950,

from 455 million pounds in 1942.

Production of 260 million pounds in 1951 was the first increase over

the previous year since 1942. Additional increases are likely to occur in

the ~rears immediatel~r ahead. ::Jut it \'Till probs.bl:r require 6 to B years to

reach the height of the \'[001 production c~rcle in the U. S. again.
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PLAlT ImiI FOR
HOl~E SAFETY
THIS YEAR

To all counties
ATT: HOl.fE AGElifTS
For publication week of May 5

or after

Homemal::ers in county can go far to,.,ard making this yea:r

a safe one in their homes. According to Glenn Prickett, extension safety

specialist at the University of Hinnesota, the home ranks near top place

for accident fatalities, accounting for about a third of the deaths from

accident in the state.

Home Agent passes on some suggestions from Prickett

for home accident prevention:

Good housekeeping is an over-all preventive measure against falls, the

nvmber one killer in the home. To prevent falls, make sure that ladders are

sturdy rotd use theml ll&~eshift equipment for climbing jobs too often causes

falls. Falls from slipping on the floor can be prevented by using a non-skid

wax and a thin rubber matting under throw rugs.

Liquid fuels often cause explosions and fires and will poison children

if left where they can drinlt them. Keep fuels stored in tanks outside, away

from buildings, and use non-explosive materials to start fires.

Never leave small children in the home without supervision, for child-

ish curiosity can lead to m~T kinds of accidents. If a fire should occur

in the home, children \'1Ould be the victims.

Keep small children in the yard awa:r from farm machines and livestock

pens, and don't permit them to ride on the tractor or other farm machines.

-nun-
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FIRE SArmy
CO:i.~EST AltJomWED

To all counties
ATT: 4-H CLUB AGEllTS
For publication week of May 5

or after

Four-H members enrolled in the regular safety activity may no~r compete

in a ne\'t contest, Glenn Prickett, extension safet~r specialist at the University

of lUnnesota. (Club .Agent > announced today.

This contest will help promote farm fire safety. Members enrolled in the

contest will inspect farms and farm homes for fire hazards and then see that

these hazards are removed.

The inspection of at least four farms is necessary to compete for the

county and state awards. Six are required to enter the national contest.

Four-HI ers may \'lork e1ther individually or in teams \'then making the inspections.

After completing the inspection reports and the regular 4-H safety record,

members should \·rrite a story of not more than 1,000 '"lOrds telling of their

inspection experiences, demonstrations and other fire prevention work. This

material should be turned in to the county extension office by JUly 15.

National winners ~ill receive a $100 cash award, a plaque and an expense-

paid trip to the next annual convention of the ITational Association of Hutual

Insurance Companies in Philadelphia next fall. State winners will each re

ceive a $50 defense bond and a $5 cash award will go to county champions.

The State Association of Hinnesota I-iutua1 Insurance Companies is co-

operating with the Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service in conducting the

contest.

Fbur-H members who are interested in the contest may get further infor-

mation from the county extension office.
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e LAND USE JUDGING CONTESTS SCHEDULED

Immediate Release

Four-H clUb members and vocational agriculture students will take part in land

use judging contests on farms in nine Minnesota counties beginning May 8.

The contests, being held this year for the first time in Minnesota, are de

signed to stimulate interest in soil conservation and management among the state's

farmers of the future, according to Roger Harris and Harold Jones, University of

Minnesota extension soils specialists.

The contests are being sponsored by the nine county agricultural extension

offices with the co-operation of vocational agriculture teachers and Soil Conserva-

tion Service representatives. Assistant county agents in soil conservation, who

began work in the nine counties during the past year under a new program to promote

soil conservation, will be in charge of the events locally.

The schedule for the contests& May 8--Wright county; May lo--Olmsted county;

May 2o--Fillmore county; May 22--Washington county; May 24--West Otter Tail county;

June 3--Goodhue county; June 5--Houston county; June 6--Rock county; and June 7-

Lincoln county. Exact times and farm locations for the contests are being deter-

mined locally.

Contestants will judge the land on its physical features, production capabili-

ties; and needed soil and fertility conserving practices.

Physical features include such things as color, depth, permeability, texture,
degree of slope, and erosion. Capabilities will fall into one of eight possible
classes, ranging from land easy to maintain under cultivation to land fit for only
such limited uses as wildlife cover. Practices to be selected for correction of de
ficiencies will include kinds of crop rotations, pasture renovation, fertilizer use,
drainage and erosion control measures.

A-8832-rr

Wright, Harvey Haglin; Olmsted, James Johnson; Fillmore, Ernest Nelson; Washing
ton, Clifton Halsey; West Otter Tail, Oliver Malmskog; Goodhue, Arnold Wiebusch;
Houston, Victor Johnson; Rock and Lincoln, Arnold Claasen.

NOTE TO EDITOR: Here is a list of assistant county agents
your use if you wish to include one or more of them in the
for information on local arrangements for the contests:

e
in soil conservation for
story or to consult them
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e
UNIVERSITY VETERINARIAN HONORED

Immediate Release

A-8833-rr

Dr. J.H. Sautter, associate professor 1n the University of Minnesota School of

Veterinary Medicine, has received special recognition for his competence and contri-

butions in teaching and research in the field of veterinary pathology.

The award, 1n the form of a certificate from the American College of Veterinary·

Pathologists, is based partly on the results of a competitive examination and partly

on past professional achievements, said Or. W.L. Boyd, director of the U. of M.

School of Veterinary Medicine, in announcing Dr. Sautter's selection.

The competitive examination, designed to evaluate professional competence in

the field of veterinary pathology, is comparable with examinations conducted by the

"specialty boards" of the human medical profession.

Among Dr. Sautter's research acheivements has been the development of a method

of testing drugs for use against blackhead in turkeys.

His studies, reported in several professional journals, have also included leu-

kemia in cattle, endocarditis in swine, intestinal flukes in turkeys, and tularemia

in beavers and its transmission to man.

Dr. Sautter, who served in the Medical Corps during World War II, received his

D,V.M. degree from Ohio State University in 1944 and his Ph. D. from Minnesota in

1948. He joined the Minnesota staff in 1944 as a research fellow.

He has served as chairman of the Committee on Infectious Diseases and as a

member of the Committee on Public Relations of the Minnesota State Veterinary Madi-

cal Association. In addition to the state veterinary medical group, he is a member

of the American Veterinary Medical Association, the Research Workers of Animal

Diseases 1n North America, the Twin Cities Veterinary Medical Society, the Minnesota

Pathological Society, and the Society of Sigma Xi, scientific organization.

e
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T\YO HOME ECONOMISTS TO BE HONORED

Immediate Release

Two alumnae of the University of Minnesota will be honored at the dedication of

the new east wing of the home economics building on the St. Paul campus on May 9 at

8 p.m. They will be given outstanding achievement awards for their contributions

to the field of home economics.

The awards will go to Florence Fallgatter, head of the department of home econo-

mics education at Iowa State college, who will be the principal speaker at the dedi-

cation, and to Hazel Hatcher, professor of home economics education at Pennsylvania

State college.

President J. L. Morrill will present the awards at the ceremonies, which will

be held in Coffey Hall auditorium.

Miss Fallgatter received her bachelor of science degree 1n home economics at

the University of Minnesota. Miss Hatcher holds a doctor of philosophy degree from

Minnesota.

Both women are members of numerous professional and honor societies in which

they have taken an active part. Miss Fallgatter is president of the American Home

Economics association and Miss Hatcher is chairman of the international relations

committee of that organization. Miss Fallgatter has also served as president of

the American Vocational association.

Before going to Iowa State college, Miss Fallgatter was a member of the facul

ties of the University of Minnesota and Montana State college, and was chief of the

Home Economics Service of the U. S. Office of Education.

Dr. Hatcher served on the faculties of the University of Arkansas and Michigan

State college before going to Pennsylvania State college. In 1946 under the aus

pices of the U. S. Office of Inter-American Affairs .she served as consultant to the

~ Chilean Ministry of Education in the reorganization of Chilean schools. In 1950

she was sent by the State Department on an educational mission to Germany. She is

co-author of the textbook The Teaching of Home Economics. A-8834-jbn
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_ EXTENSION HeM: PROORAM INFLUENCES 70,000 HOMES

Immediate Release

Thousands of families in Minnesota have found greater satisfactions in rural

living as a result of the University of Minnesota's extension home program.

During National Home Demonstration Week, April 27-May 3, attention will be

called at many observances to the accomplishments of the 46,000 Minnesota homemakers

who are enrolled in this nationwide home economics educational program.

The achievements of these rural homemakers who have taken part in the program

are impressive, according to Dorothy Simmons, state leader of the extension home

program.

During the past year some 70,000 families have been influenced in some way by

the extension home program,improving their homes and family living by introducing

•

new techniques and practices they have learned.

More than 47,000 women received suggestions on food preparation that will help

them to prepare better balanced and more appetizing and nutritious mealS; almost as

many learned proper methods of food preservation. More than 25,000 were given

assistance in making their own clothes.

Though interest in food preparation and clothing construction ran highest among

study programs this past year, there was great demand for information on consumer

buying. More than 25,000 families received help on buying more wisely and 11,000

others were assisted with their problems of selecting house furnishings and equipment.

Other homemakers in the state have been given help in remodeling kitchens, re
finishing and upholstering furniture, planning effective color schemes, beautifying
their home yards. Believing that a successful home is dependent on a well-informed
homemaker, they have also studied problems in child development and guidance, in
home recreation and have had discussions on public and mental health and on in
flation.

By bringing to these rural women the latest practical information from labora
tories and research projects of the University and the U.S. Department of Agriculture,
extension workers have helped them do a better job in both home and community acti
vities, Miss Simmons said.

The extension home program is carried into rural homes and communities by
county home agents and state specialists, whose services are made available through
cooperative action of the U.S. Department of Agriculture, the University of Minne-
sota and the county. A-S835-jbn



S~ECIAL to all weekly papers
in Minnesota

Immediate release
FARHEP.5' CO-OPS USE
REVOLVIITG
PLAI': 0:' FliTA~'CIl~G

More and more farmers' co-operatives in liinnesota are using a revolving ca~ital

Unlvera1t7 Farm News
University of Minnesota
St. Paul I Minnesota
April 30 1952

e

plan to improve their fin?~cial position.

This is reported in Mlnnesotg Farm Business Notes, publi~ation o! the Univer

sitJ of Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service, by E. Fred Koller, professor of

agricultural economics at the Univers1t:~.

Under this plan, annual additions to the co-operatives' capital are obtained

from patrons, usually by keeping patronage re~ds in the business. These additions

are continued until capital has reached a desired level. Then the oldest capital

increments are returned to the patrons e~ch year nt the same time new additions are

obtained.

A survey of all farmers' co-operatives in Minnesota b:r the University's dlvi-

sion of agricultural economics shows that durinc the 1949-50 fiscal year, 602 of

the 1.341 co-ops in the state had adopted revolving capital plans.

A total of 629 capital accounts were being revolved. with some associations

revo1vi1lG more th~~ one account.

Balances at the end of the 1949-50 fiscal ~rear in all of the revolving capital

accounts in these associations totaled $75,466.000. This was equal to about 53 per

cent of their members' equities, which totaled $141.150,000,

The revolvinG plan has m~T advantages. according to Dr. Koller. Patrons help

finance the association in proportion to the use they make of it and in installments

which usually are not burdensome. In addition. current patrons carry most of the

financial load, enabling the association to repay the equities of those who are no

: longer farning in the community.

The plan is valuable as a method for the associations to obtain risk capital t
said Dr. Koller. i~an;r co-ops, both large and small, have materially improved their
financial position uith the aiu of the revolving s~stem. he stated.

.. :ur. Koller is the author of an £'.rticle explaining the plan in the current is
~ue of Mmlesota F m Business Notes, publication of the University of Minnesota

Agricultural ~xtenslon ServIce. -rr-




